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[NEW SEalES.] r 
Improvement In Cooling Mill Stones and Flour. 

Every miller knows how desirable it is to deposit the flour 
or meal as it comes from the stones in a p"rfectly cool condi· 
tion, and that one of his principal annoyances is the heating 
of the stones. The inventor of the device herewith illus· 
trated intended to subserve these two purposes, says that 
practical tests show a saving over the or· 
dinary mode of elevating of about one 
pound of flour on each bushel ground. 

A represents a mill stone and hoop, be· 
neath which is a scroll, B, containing a fan 
blower, the blades of which, instead of form· 
ing a gradual curve, turn at right angles, 
this form being considered preferable. From 
the stone a discharge pipe, C, leads to the 
eye or center of the fan, conveyin� the flour. 
'fhe spout or pipe, D, is double, or divided 
longitudinally by a partition shown in the 
space broken away. The portion, E, leads 
from the periphery of the fan or blower to 
the chamber, F, the upper portion of the 
tube being shortened to permit the escape 
of surplus air. The flour or meal is forced 
upward through" the pipe, E, from the fan, 
and is discharged at G, directly into the bolt, 
conveyer, or hopper boy. The chamber, F, 
is made of any suitable size and is cover"d, 
or partially so, on its sides with gauze or . 
muslin. From this chamber a return spout, 
H, leads to the fan and through it the sur· 
plus air is returned, and also many parti. 
cles of flour which would otherwise be lost. 

'fhe fan being revolved rapidly receives 
its supply of air through the spout, C, from 
between the stone and hoop, drawing all 
the heated air away, thus keeping the stone 
cool and dry, and preventing the formation 
and 'accumulation of dough around the 
hoop. The flour, IIOOIl .. diIIeb� from 
the stone, falls into a current of cool air 
which prevents evaporation. For simply 
elevating grain only the fan and spout, E, are 
used. 

"This apparatus was pateIfted May 5, 1868, 
by James Raney, assignor to himself, L. 
Raney, and B. Raney, either of whom may 
be addressed for rights or further informa· 
tion at New Castle, Pa. 

Learning to Tele&rraph. 

According to the Telegraph, the institutionff known as Tele 
graph Colleges are unmitigated humbugs. They purport to 
teach the art of telegraphing so that any young man or wo
Ulan can become efficient in three months, obtain a good situ· 
ation, large �alary, &c. Fees payable in advance. Our con· 
temporary remarks: 

"We w ish to impress upon the minds of those who desire 
to become telegraphers, that only upon telegraph lines, and 
in the practical daily practice of an office, can they become 
qualified for telegraphic positions. 

Another fact Is sedulously kept out of sight by the propri
etors of these colleges, which Is patent to every practical 
telegrapher, that is, that probably less than fifty per cent. of 
those who seek to learn telegraphy, even in the regular and 
p:t;oper manner, become good, reliable operators. The pro· 
fession requires a quickness of percepti('n and a certain 
amount of mechanical �kill and facility of manipulation 
which is not generally possessed. Very few become good, 
llractic().1 ttliegraphers, unless they commence the study of 
the art before they reach their twentieth year. For those of 
over that age to endeavor to do so, is, in a majority of cases, 
pure w().ste of time. We do not mean to say that instances 
are unknown of persons more advanced becoming first-rate 
telegraph operators, but they are so few as not to offer en· 
couragement to such to seek admission into the telegraphic 
ranks. 

We have heretofore poiMed out the deflciencies in scientific 
knowledge of a large proportion of the practical telegraph. 
ers. This we should be glad to see corrected, and we should 
regard any means of education in this particular afforded to 
telegraphers, and a disposition to avail themselves of such 
facilities by operators generally, with favor and gratification." 

._-
New Drun.wlek HelDaUle Iron. 

We have received some specimens of white fibrous iron 
from hematite ore mined in New Brunswick. It is of ex· 
treme hardness, capable of scratching glass, and of remark
able purity. It is also exceedingly tough, Robert Mushet of 
Coleford" England, stating that he has twisted nail·rod cold, 
made from it, which exhibited a toughness equal to the best 
LlondrosB or Tevoitdale iron. Charles Sanderson sayll he is 
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using the iron as samples. He is the well known steel maker, I table ware is unaffected by ordinary aci·ds. Acting on these 
and says" the .steel ma�e from it harde�s p,erfectly at a mod. facts the i�ventor

. 
of the �itcher s�own ill t4e engraving has 

erate heat and IS well sUIted for file makmg. ' The Pembroke succeeded III coatlDg the mner \Vall ?f Illetallic ice pitchers 
Iron �orks, Pembroke, Me., is using it with great succ�s8 1 with � liquid e�amel, fused and attached it> 'the metal by 
for ax Iron and all edge tools. We understand the depOSits heat, In one smooth, complete coating without seam. Pl'of. 
of this ore in the vicinity of Woodstock, New Bruns wick, are Hayes says "it is entirely free from anything poisonous or in. 

RANEY'S PATENT PNEUMATIC ELEVATOR 

practically inexhaustible. It has been largely and succes& 
fully tested in the casting of chilled car wheel�, both in En· 
gland and in this country, and in-the 'former country by John 
Brown & Co., of Sheffield, for armor plates. We gi.ve an an· 
al ysis of the ore. . . 
Peroxide of iron . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .  45.200 Soda ... . . :. .... .. . . . . .......... . . .  .541 
Protoxide of Jron .... . . . . . . ... .. 3658 SulphuriC acid ... ... .. ..... . . . . .  .5SS 
Alumina ....... . ... ... . . ...... .. .  5.448 Pho,ph",lc acid 
Oxide manganese . .... .. .. .. . . .  11.SSI Silica ........ .. . . . . . . . . ... ...... . 14.126 
Peroxide manganese..... . . . .... 1.093 CarboniC acid an<1 water ....... 1l.781 
Lime ...... .................... . . 1.7!16 
Maenesl . . . . . ... ..... . ... . . . .. . .. 3.740 Total 100.000 
Potash . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .688 

-_ ... -----
FOOTE'S PATENT PORCELAIN LINED ICE PITCHER. 

Considerable hilS been s�id about the chemical acti!m of 
different drinking waters on the metal of which the interior 

wall of ice. pitchers is composed, their being productive of 
oxides inimical to hpalth, etc. It is well known, however, 
tha.t the porcelain lining of iron kettles and the glaze on our 

jurious. A quart of acfdulated well water was 
boiled in one of these pitchers without pe.cep. 
tible action upon the enamel, and �ater to 
which caustic alkali had been added was after. 
ward boiled in it with a similar result. When 
submitted to sudden changes of temperature 
the enamel did not crack or separ�te from the 
iron, and sharp strokes with pieces Of ice 
failed to make any impression up�n it." 

It will be readily understood thl}t the pitch. 
er may be made of any form desired. Its 
freedom from unpleasant odor, as well as its 
perfect cleanliness and certain safety, seems to 
gi ve this improved pitcher a deserved com . 
mendation. 

It was patented thro�gh the Scientific Amer. 
ican Patent Agency June 30, 1868, and as. 
signed to the Meriden Britannia Company 
West Meriden, Conn., by whom they are nlan: 
ufactured, to whom all orders should be ad. 
dressed, D. C. Wilcox, Secretary. The com. 
mendatory letter of Prof. Hayes may be found 
in full on the last page of this paper. -------
FUTURE PR()SPECTS OF MACHINE MANU. 

FACTURING IN RUSSIA. 

If we take the map of Ru�sia, and set one 
leg of a pair of compasses upon the spot oc. 
cupied by the town of Kharkoff, setting the 
compasses to a Iadi.us of 370 miles, then this 
radius will reach to the extreme northern end 
of the the rich agricultUl'8.1 government (or 
province) of Orel, !nclosing at the same time 
the equally rich �overnment of Koursk. 

Sweeping around to the northeast we cut. off 
piu� of the government of Tula, the Russian 
Sheffi.eld, as. also part of Tambov, inclosing 
�he �h9le otthe government of Voronl'j, with 
Its rich st()res of corn and oil. To the northeast 
we cut into the borders of the govl'rnment of 
Kalull'R, inclose the whole of the government 
of Poltava with a great part of that of Tcher. 
nigon, andjoin up to the borders of the govern. 

ment of Kiev. In a riR'ht line south from our starting point 
we, with the �ame radiu�, cut into the sandbanks in thp Se� 
of Asoph near the port of Berdiansk (for the removal of which 
said sandbanks, by the way, the future factor) may have to 
provide dredgers, so I.hey may as well be included in the cir. 
cle), while at the same time we include the government of 
Tausidia, along with that of Ekaterinoslav with its coal bear. 
ing strata. Sweeping to the southeast, we inclose the whole 
of the territory of the Cossacks of the Don, 1"ith its vaet beds 
of anthracite and iron ore. The same radius takes us in this 
direction across to the opposlte shore of the sea of Asoph, 
fronting Taganrog and Rostov. To the southwest we come 
again upon the greater part of the government of Tausidia 
with the greater part of that of Kherson, sweeping to withi� 
twenty miles of the ancient town of Kiev. 

For enterprising men with capital this is an immense field 
for labor; and commercial energy might ea�i1y square this 
circle, even by means of a circumscribed square to enlarge 
the area. The principal railways (not merely projected, but 
actually being constructed) cutting into this circle are first 
the main line direct fl'om St. Petersburg to the Sea of Asoph: 
passing through two coal fields in its course, namely, the 
northern or Kalugs .. Tula and the southern or Donelz basin. 
(The Donetz is a river falling in to the Don after a course of 
about 270 or 280 British miles, and forming a sort of border 
to the coal field; its repeated attempts to cut into the hard 
strata of the coal basin induced geologists to call the co1\.1 �s. 
trict by its name, the Donetski Kpaj). This main line"ofrail. 
way after leaving Moscow passes through the towns of Tilla 
Orel, Koursk, Kharhoff, and many towns of smaller note, and 
will end, after pa�sing through the whole of the southern fu. 
ture mining district, at Taganrog and Rostov. 

From this main line there will be nUlI\erous branches to 
different places, the names of which are as yet unknown to 
fame, but which, in consequence of their stores of mineral 
wealth, are capable of becoming great industrial centers. 
Communication with Europe, through Poland, will be �e. 
cured by the line from Kiev joining. into the main line at 
Koursk. The main line will also communicate with the 
Black Sea, by means of the line from Kharkoff through Pol. 
tava and other important towns, to Kiev and Ode�sa. In like 
manner, by the extension of the Riga.Dinaburg-Vitebek rail. 
way to Orel, the south of Russia will be put into communica. 
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tion with the Baltic. There is also the inland line comple
ted as far as Vorouej from Moscow, afterwards to be extend
ed to the anthracite mines at Grushevka, which last are al
ready in communication with tbe river Volga by means of a 
sbort railway. Indeppndently of the proposed branch lines, 
wbich from their situation may well be calle:l. mineral lines, 
it is proposed to lay another main line from a point about 
100 miles south of Kharkoff to far-famed Sevastopol. 

The imaginary circle thus drawn incloses the whole of the 
southern coal fields, and cuts into the border of the northern, 
As the northern coalfield is beyond the boundary line chosen 
little need be s1id about it, although it is far from being an 
unimportant one. The coal is inferior in quality to that of the 
southern field, while at the same time tbe iron found there 
makes very good castings. According to the report of the 
latest investigations published last year, tbe nortbern coal
field is 114 mlles long- by 80 miles wide, or about 9,120 square 
miles. Within this boundary there are no fewer th",n 113 
known places favorable for mining; and four of the best 
known of them are estimated to contain a supply for 150 to 
200 years, at the rate of 400,000 tuns annually. The price at 
present at the pit mouth is about one dollar per tun. 

The southern basin witb which we have more immediately 
to do is more extensive, and the coal is of a better average 
quality. Tbe coal seems to crop up to the surfa«e in the gO\'
ernmpnt of Kharkoff so that in many places coal is turned up 
by the plow, and they extend to witbin less tban 60 mile� 
to the shores of the Sea of Asoph. The northern or Kbarkoff 
end of this field contains coal similar to that of the '\'ula-Ka
luga field; while in the center of the basm the best caking 
and steam coal is found, and at the southern extremity !In
tbracite, containing, according' to reported analysis, 98 per 
cent. of carbon. That part of the coalfield lying in the gov
ernment of Ekaterinosla-, is bounded by the rivers Dneiper, 
Don, and Donotz, and has a surface of over 10.000 square 
miles. Adjoining this in the territory of the Don Cossacks, 
and bordering an the Sea of 'Asopb, there are still 7,100 
square miles under which lies the best coal and anthracite. 

The now, in Russia at least, well known mines of Grushev
ka contain no fewer than 269 allotments, out of which, in 
1�66, 83, containing 93 pits or shHfts, were heing worked, and 
prodnced 150,152 tuns of anthraeite against 85.401 tuns in 
1865. The estimated quantity for the 42 square miles of this 
district alone is 24,000,000 of tnns. In the 7,100 square miles 
of the territory of the :Qon Cossacks, reckoning only the upper 
seams and only those which are more than one assheen (2ft. 
4in.) thick, the estimated quantity is 700,000,000 of tuns, 
The seams vary from 21' feet to 8 feet in thickness_ Iu this 
black country there is much work yet to be done for both the 
mining and mechanical engineer. The 93 before mentioned 
pits are, with one or two exceptions, mere holes, and iu the 
district generally, until within the last two yt'ars, the black 
diamond was left in the der>ths of the mine undisturbed; as 
Boon as the water grew troublesome, another hole was *truck, 
and the former one abandoned. At the present time, how
ever, at Grushevka three shafts are being, or have been, sunk 
deeper in the water-bearing strata, and eight steam enginl's, 
from 6 to 75-horse power, are either at work or are in the 
course of erection. The price of the coal averages from one 
dollar and thirty cents to two dollars and seventy-five cents 
per tun at the pit moulh, according to quality. 

This district is no less rich in iron ore than it is in coal. 
Geologists and mineralogists of different nations all agree in 
their statem"nts as to the immense quantity of ore, and also 
to Hs high qnality. The thickness of the layers varies in 
some places from 9 inches to 21 inchl's, and in othels from 14 
inches to 3 feet. The layers of orA extend in many placfs in 
an unbroken line for many miles, and are interspersed with 
layers of coal, limeston(>s, and schiELs. The ore lies in many 
parts, especially in the ravines, at a depth of from only 14 
feet to 28 feet from the surface, while almost the only mining 
as yet has been that of the aforesaid geologists. There is in
deed one iron works in the district, belonging to Government; 
but from a mistake in the choice of a situation, caused by the 
wish to take advantage of waler power, it is too far from the 
mines connected with it, and its rate of production has not 
as yet been very great. 

The other subterranean products of this mine of wealth 
are in connection with iron smelting, limestone and gno(l fire
clay. while for purposes connected with other manufactures 
are potter's clay, kaolin, gypsum, and the materials for good 
cement. There Bre also beds of the stone generally useeJ here 
for millstones, also paving stone�, and in some parts thick 
beds of roofin!! slate. Specimens of this slate were sent to 
the Paris Exhibition, along with specimens of the anthracit� 
near which it was found. Limestones and sandstones for 
buildin/! purp08es are also here, together with an inferior 
sort of marble. Clays of all sorts abound, suitable for brick
making, both fire and common red and yellow, and chalk 
enough to score up the reckoni.ngs of all the miners and pud
dlers'in the world for centuries to come. 

Lead ore, with a percentage of silver, is also to be found ; 
while last, but no� least, one of the great necessaries of life, 
common salt, has formed a staple article of commerce for 
lliore than a century. The yearh' quantity of this article 
supplied by this di"trict within the past thirty years has ya
ried from 5,000 to Hl,700 tuns. With the exception of this 
salt, this immense treasure vault has been little more than 
peeped int-o by scientific men; the full opening up IJas been 
as yet unattainable, not huving had as in other countrie�. 
the assistance of the iron horse. The time of opening is 
however, now near at hand; the iron horse is on his way 
down south with the keys. The first sod of the Kharkoff
Tagamog railway was cut June 2d, 1868, sJthough work had 
b6el) commenced llpOll the liue generally some time befoI'e. 

$ titnfifit jtUtritAlu. 
The question now must be wh,) will be the first to ravish 
this almost virgin treasure, 

It must not be thought that the mineral wealth of Russia 
is confined within the boundaries of the imaginary circle 
drawn; on the contrary, the northern coalfield might, by 
deep mining, yield a better quality of coal, and it is supposed 
dip a great depth under Moscow and some of the other north
ern governments, as it has been found to make its appearance 
again in the government of Archangel. There is tben the 
eastern or Ural system, and the still ricber western or Polish. 
where coal seams have been found from 35 feet to 42 feet, and 
in one instance even 49 feet in thickness, made up of layers 
of different qualities of coal, divided by very thin layers of 
clay. Thpn we have in Siberia, the Tomsk field, estimated 
at 170 miles long and 70 broad, and coal of an iuferior qual
ity, but still usable, at the foot of the Caucasu�. Among 
other projected rail waY8, first on the list stands one to con
nect the frontiers of Siberia with the interior of Russia. Rail
way communication has commpnced in the Caucasus with the 
opening of the Poti and Tiflis rail way, and Kharkoff is looked 
upon as the future central station for direct communication 
with the Caucasus. 
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they place the fish they wish to smoke. It, also serves for a 
cupboar,lor dresser, where the sma]\('.r iron pang and kettles 
may be put away. There is no chimney, and r did no� even 
see a hole in the roof for the smoke to (�ca pe. Everything 
overhead is, therefore, black with s!lwke, and generally has a 
shining, oily appearance, Each house is provid"d with a few 
iron pans and kettles of Japanese manufacture, and th('se 
with two or three wooden dippers, and some large valves of 
the pecten, comprise their cooking utensils. They make a 
fire by means of a flint, steel, and tinder, which are usually 
kept in a bag of undressed dper skin. In several hotlees I 
saw a considerable numl>e£ of lacquered dishes, which they 
had evidently obtained from the Japanese. Near each house 
there is another small OEe about eigM feet square, perched 
on a platform five or six feet high, in which they store their 
fish, in much the same manner as the natives of Sumatra 
preserve their rice. In th" first houoe we entered, the man 
was _itting cross-legged in one c·)rner making spears, with a 
fire of charcoal and a Japanese bellows. The woman was 
crouched near the fire, twisting up thin strips of the inner 
layer of the burk of a tree into a continuous line of t.be size 
of a m".ckerelline. It is from such material, and in thiH way, 
that all the lines for their fishing nets are made. They had 
four children, all boys, the youngest two and the eldest ten. 
The two younger ones were without clothing, and the others 
had only each a long jacl.et, though it wa� quite chilly. 

"In the next hOllse we entered--the dimensions of which I 
have given above as a model--we found an old man, Lis son, 
alid three women_ '\'he old man said he was seventy five, and 
his white hair and white beard made it appear prJbable, yet 
a young woman, apparently of twenty, was presented to me 
as his wife. She wa� demurely at work in one corner, making 
u straw mat after the Japanese sty 1 .... The other young woman 
was weaving a piece of cloth about ten inches wide, from 

All these places may, at a future time, bec�me seats of 
manufactures, but in the part of the country above described 
everything is favorable to enterprise; even at present, the 
climate is wholew.me, and peace and plenty reign around. 
S,ome difficulty would be experienced at first in getting to
getber .:Workmen, but when once fount} and settled, the real 
Rnssi,an likes tq, remain in one place if hll finds himself at 
home, and generally likes to stick to a good master. There 
is one thing, however, althoug11 trade3 unions and general 
strikes are unknown there, still the workmen talren singly 
are very independent and firm in their demands; the being 
thrown out of work does not seem to frighten them much
they can be led easier than they can be driven. 

4_. 
. stIings made of bark as already described. These string�, 
which repreifented the warp, were fastened at one end to a 

THE AINOS, OR HAIRY MENl OF YESSO AND SAG- post and at the other end to a board which she kept leaning' 
HALlEN. against while she changel them and pusllPd through the fil-

In Notes on tile Expedition against the Settlements in lill�{ and pressed it down with a sharp edged boltrd. This 
Eastern Siberia, pnbliBhed in London in 1856, is an account kind of clot.h seems to be the only one they have, and it is a:1 
of u pecul\ar race of ppople, of which some specimens were made in this slow and laborious manner. In front of this 
spen to the north of C�pe LamaDon, on the western coast of house, that.js, on the side toward the shore, there was a kind 
the island of Saghalien, the m.ost northerly of the Japanes(> of lack filled with sticks, eMh having on its top tho> ,kullof 
group. The author, Mr. Whittingham, who accompanied the a bear. In this single place I counted twentl'-nine �kulls o[ 
expedition, thus describes the people and their manner of !iv- this animal, a number that must make our old friend an<l his 
ing: "As we came near the shore, four dark men w ith very son rank high in the estimation of his Aino companions, Iu 
long black hair flying in the wind, and clothed in seal-skin another house we entered, we found a man and his wife 
jackets, kilts, and boots, wav£d their arms and hands, warn- seated by the fire. The woman was sewing, but the man was 
ing us to another landing-place, toward which they waddled doing nothing, and yet the bay was swarming with fish. 
with a peculiar clumsy gait, With many demonstrations of He showed us the bow he used in hunting the bear, but would 
respect they led the way to their huts of ruugh logs. covered only sell a model of it, declaring that in their estimation it 
and t�18 interBtic8s 6lled with birch bark and dry leaves; they was most oisgraceful for an AiDo to part with the bow he was 
were 10"'1 on the ground, and could only be entered by stoop- accustome(l to UR"_ How,w"r I Sf.lCtlre,j a real arrow The 
ing on the hands and knees. The larger huts were used as after part of the shaft was of reed, the fore part ef solid wood 
store houses for their fishinl1 apparatus, One of the men to make it fly point foremost, and the barbed part of bamboo, 
was a magnificent savage, tall, lithe, strai!!ht, and strong, They carry short knives, but they appear to rely on their 
with j hair, beard, and mustaches never desecrated by,the bows and arrows when they attack a hear or kill a depr. I 
tO,uch of the scissors; with a high broad brow, dark eyes, saw no lances, nor any implements of stone or bronze. 1 also 
straight nose, and oval face, he was a far nobler creature than pnrchased of this man a pair of sno � shoes, each made of 
the Red Indian who, I had always fancied, was the prioe of two strips of wood bent like an ox bow, with the �traight 
wild men. His fellows were less manly in their bearing, and part laslened together with deer skin. The woman �old me 
smaller; and as faT as dirt, mal-odor, and want of light per- a short knife, with a scabbard of wood ond ivory ruddy 
mitted me to see, t.he women 'were ugly and little," R JIlin, chased. It was the only piece of ornamental work I sa�v. 
in La Perouse's voyage, gives the followmg valuable meas- As I WIlS anxious to ascertain the llight, the distance ronn<l 
urements of the head of one of these people :--circumference, the chest, and the length of the arm, hand, and foot of 1\1: 

23 80 inches; its longest diameter, 10'30; and its shortest Aino woman, my interpreter bribed the husbaml with a snHll 
diameter, 6 83 inches. piece of silver to make the deElred measuremcnt�, but the 

In a recent communication to the Boston SociEty of Natural pappr was unfortunately lost, and now I can only siate from 
Hiatory, MI. Albert S. Bickmore, A. M., gives t.he results of memor.v, that the peculiarity whbh struck me lllOst waH that 
his late investigations in regard to the origin of this pe',uliar tl(e regions of the waist and chest did not appeal' us s('jJar� [0 
race, and adds important and interesting particulars of thoir as in most women, but it remains to be seen whether this is a 

mannprs, customs, and religion. permanent character_ '\'he IDammw were very largely de-
The first of theEe strange people seen by Mr. B!ckmore veloped, and gO\ll'd shaped. 

were at Mori, on Volcano Bay, at the western side of the " When a woman marries they tatl.oo her upper lip anJ 
island of Yesso. Along the shore to the north of Mori they sometimes the under one al�o, A favorite pattern has the 
wel e met with, sometimes at 1Iil9rk with the Japanese, hut. !'nds curved up, in just the way exquisites sometimes curl up 
more frcquemly in companies by themselves. the ends of their mustaches. Several times I inquired what 

At Urope, twenty miles north of Mori, is a villagA of about was the cause or origin of this strange custom, but invllria
two dozen bouses only, three or four of which are Japanese, bly received the unsatisfactory answer-' because it is tJ.tJ 
the rest belonging to the Ainos. Mr. Bickmore describes this Aino fashion,' which is, perhaps, as good a reason a� c(,uld 
village as follows: be assigned for a thousand foolish custom8 in tile most civil-

"The houses were ecattered irregnlarly near th" shore over ized lands. At all events it gives those Aino women the ap
a broad belt of sand. that has boen drifted back by the easter· pe�rance of trying to add tr, tueir chftrms by nrtifici:.tl1y 
Iy winds. They all have the ,lame �'3ctangul[).r fOlm, and are making up for what they Seelll to consider a defect in nature's 
similarly situated in reApect to the shore. handi work. The women also tattoo the backs of their handu 

"The best are composed of a houss part abrmt thirty feet in narrow transverse bands, but no other parts uf tlw body. 
long and twemy broad. '\'0 this is attached a porch abont They never blacken their teeth or compreBs the feet. In ('uch 
twelve feet long and eigbt broad, and around the whole is a Aino village, the oldest m:j,n, or a very old man, is the clJit.f, 
straw fence, The house and porch are built of a frame work and he in turn is responsible to a Japanese officlal styleci 
of slDall poles, fastened together with strips of bark and cuv- the' Aino Interpletor.' As the chief was away fishing, WB 
ered with lliillet straw_ The walls are "bout four feet high, called on t!le Interpreter, who was als') absent, but a sub
and slightly sloping-. The roofs project a few inches "t the official gave me somp. further items in regard to the strange 
eaves, and rise from each side to a point in the center. In people under his charge. 'fhey cultivate millet and potato(:s, 
the walls under the eaves, there are two or three holes a foot but no rice, In one hnt I saw the thiek midrib of some wild 
in diameter, which serve as windows, In entering, you pass plant finely chopped. When they kill a bear, they are 
through the stra<v fence into the porch, and thence through allowed the I1p,,-d, hut the skin bolon,;;;s to the Interpreter. 
the door into the house. The house part is gonemlly Olle 'I'hey al'e pl'tmitted however to WL'ar deer skin, and the 
room, and'alito the porch; but in a few, a kind of partition is woman I eaw first at Mori had on an outer orrfs of that Idnd. 
made in the larger room by hanging up mats. Most of t.ho It is said that ",hep young culJ� arc 10UIH.1 they are brought 
house, have no floors, hut ilistead tho Eonu is covered wH1J hom(� and Huned liy ,ke Ai.no women like their own children, 
mats of coarSA straw, and on on8 side of the room tl'ere is but this is quito incredible. 
a platform of boards on stones or hloek" of wood, ,vh�r() til? "On my return to Hakfldaki I found that l'i�ht Ainos had 
occupants lounge and sleep. They uSl1ally sit on the mats jast arrived in a couple of junks frolll a placl on the south 
on the sand. In the center of the r,}GUl the firo is maiJe on C 'Rst, a short distance east of lDlldermo Bay. 'With the pros
the sand, und over this and about three f8et above it, is a kind I pect of a �mall present they readily came to the residence of 
Of frame wOlk held up by strings from th() rafters, where' Colouel Rice, whose kind hospitality I was then enjoying. 
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They all sat down cross,lel!ged, in the 'furkish style, not in a 
semicircle, like our American Indians, but in a straight line, 
the oldpst man on the extreme left, the highe�t po.Hion of 
bonor; the rest arranging themselves according to their ages, 
to the youngest on their right. They could not tell, however, 
how old they were, but said that the Japanese officials kept a 
I€coru of their ages. As soon as tbey were seated they le
gan their salutation. which consists in slightly inclining the 
body'forward, at the same time raising both hands as high 
as' the eyes, with the palms inward and the fingers extended 
and nearly tonching each other. The hands then pass down 
along the beard to the chE'st. This is repeated three times, 
and when thE'Y wioh to show still greater respect they accom
pany these motions with a low guttural muttering. Saki 
(Japunpse rice whiskey) bping their favorite drink, each was 
offered a /l'lass and a chop stick. 'Paking the glas� in the left 
hand and the stick in the right, they dip the end of the stick 
into the liquor they are about to drink, and slightly raising 
it, descrihe a circle with an upward and inward motion. 
While describing these motions with the stick, they uttered 
a long prayer, in a low monotonoas tone. This prayE'r, they 
afterward in formed us, was not in our behalf. in return for 
the saki, but addrE'ssed to the god of the E8a, a�king that they 
might be preserved ill their boats, and find an abundance of 
fish. One of their number spoke Japallese flaen�ly, ani! Mr. 
James J. Enslie, the Japanese interpreter at the British C9n
salate, and himself the author of' two interesting papers on 
the Ainos, kindly volunte!Jred to D,Sil. them a lis't of questions 
I had prepared. In this way the following information was 
obtained directly from the Ainos themselves. As some of the 
questions vroved qaite perplexing, they became tir.ed before 
the list was completed, and I failed therefore to get replies to 
all my queries. 

"They haye many gods, but fire-not the sun, the moon, 
or the stars--is the principal one, and they are accustomed 
to pray to it in general terms for all they may need. They 
do not buy-tbeir wives, but are expected to make presents to 
the parents of saki, tobacco, and fish. At their marriages 
they make no g-reat rejoicing or display. Their only feast is 
at the beginnin/l' of the new year, when they make offerings 
to aU the gods. WIlen a wife o'\('s they burn the house in 
which she lived, but ",hen a man dies they bury him without 
any funeral ceremony (perhaps the interpreter meant if he 
was a common man), '1'0 inkr a body they dig a hole in the 
grfJUnd and lay in ,planks in the form of a box. The body is 
then clothed in IV hite, and placed in at fnlllength, with the 
head to the eaet, 'because that is where the sun rises.' A 
widower may marry again III tlYn or three years, but a woman 
can only marry once. (Thhl the interpreter probably intended 
to Bay was their law but not the universal custom.) A man 
can have only olle acknowledged wife, but any number of 
concubines, each of whom always lives in a separate house. 
At. present they ha ve no king, but a great chief living in Saru. 
The intPflHe\er had met other Ainos whom hI' could not un
derstand (that iH to say, there are at least two different dialects 
in the Aino langaage). They keep no cats, but catch rats in 
traps. Tbey have' only Japanese horses.' They keep fowls 
bat no ducks. They eat their fowls and what wild birds they 
ean take, hut never eat eggs. They have no special burying 
grounds, and they desire only to forget their deceased rela
tives as soon as possible. They never speak of the dead, and 
if a man 8hol11d call on a iI-iend, and inquire for his deceased 
wife and fay, 'Oh! is she dead?' such an act would be con· 
sidered the grossest breach of good breeding. They say that 
they can make poison, but refused to tell how, and further 
declared that they kept it such a secret that even the Japan· 
ese officials knew nothing of the process. They have sorcer· 
ers whose advice they are accustomed to ask. They have no 
written characters, and only oral traditions. 

"After this qUEstioning I took measurements of two of them. 
These measarements were made from men of medium 
size. They show, that although the Ainos are stout and 
strong, they are hardly' taller than the Japanese, and not 
near as tall as the average of the people in the north of 
China. The relative size of the hands Ilnd feet to the rest of 
the body seems to vary considE'rably. 

" One of their chief peculiarities is the great development 
of their h'lir, not only the head and face, but over the whole 
body. Their eyebrows and eyela�hes are very thick, and like 
their beards and hair, f.!ways of a jet black, till £last middle 
life, wIlen, as with as, they change to gray and in extreme 
old age to white. Their hair appears coarse compared with 
ours or with that of the Japanese. They wear it long-down 
to the shoulders. The men wear theirs as long, or lODger 
than is the custom with their women. Their eyelids are ho
rizontal and open widely, as in the Indo.European races, and 
are not oblique and open, bat partially, as in the Mongols, 
Mllnchus, Chinese, Japanese, and also the Coreans. Their 
eyes are bright and sparkling. alJd always black. The fine 
development of their chpsts, with thdr full heavy beards, 
gives them the appearance of noble and bardy men as cnm· 
vared with their effeminate Japanese rulers. They seem to 
be endowed with great vitality, and the tact that they 80 
successfully resisted the repeatei! attacks of a more enlight. 
ened race for eighteen hundred years, sufficiently pToves their 
daring and perseverance. 

" Tbe dress of the men consists of a strip of cloth covering 
the loins in the same way as is customary among coolies in 
the East. In sammer tlJis is their only clothing, but in win
ter they wear long, loos') coats, or dressing gowns woven 
from strings of hark. 'l'hi� is folded over from right to left, 
and bound at the waist with a �ash. Their heads, fect, and 
legs are usually bare. The women have a shorter dressing· 
gown comiDg down to the hips, aml beneath this a pipce of 
cloth wrapped around the wlliJo,t ;lni! haDging down nearly to 
the lme€'. 

J tittdifit, )ttttdtau. 
"As they have no written records, the earliest accounts of 

this people have Ilome down to us through Japanese histories. 
According to a Japanese chronology, compiled from the best 
sonrces, and translated by Father Nicholai, for the Russian 
Leg-ation, Jin.mu, the first Japanese emperor appeared on 
Kiusiu at Hunga (or Hewng,nga) in B. C. 667. In B. C. 663. 
he first came to Niphon, but was defeated and driven b�ck hy 
the aborigines. In B.C. 660, he returned and effected a perma 
nent settlement on the southeast part of that island. In 
most of the Japanese histories, at least, no mention appears 
of the arri val of any new people, and the Japanese all believe 
that these ahorigines were the ancestors of the present Ainos. 
Thus, these people, although so little known to this day, are 
mentioned half a century before tbe time of Nebuchadnezzar, 
and six hundred yeats before the northern and western parts 
of Europe wpre first described by Cosar in his Commentarifs, 
and more than two thousand one hundred years before the 
discovery of this continent by Columbus. III A.D. 272 the 
Ainos, for the first time, brought presents to the Japaneoe 
authorities, and acknowledged them as their rulers. In A.D. 
352 they rebelled, and in the year 366 they defeated the 
Japanese and killed their general. During the next two 
centuries, however, they appear 10 have been completely 
sahjagated; for an educated Japanese states that as early as 
A D. 655, the Japanese sovereig-n then reigning established a 
kind of government over the Ainos in Yesso, which was b
c�,ted near Siribets, a volcano on the north srore of Volcano 
,Bay. In A. D. 1186, Yoritomo usurped the ruling power in 
Nipbon. and becoming jealous of his brothor Yosi Tsanay, 
had him put to death according to history, at a headland on 
the east coast, now called Shendai. But according to tra
dition, Yosi Tsunai escaped to Yesso, and treating the Ainos 
here with the greatest kindness, was deified by them and is 
now their chief hero. 

"In their eyelids whicb. are horizontal and open widely,in 
the abundance of their hair, and in the full development of 
their chests, theoe people differ totally from the Chinese, the 
Japanese, alld the Coreans on the Soath, the Manchus on the 
west, and the GiIyaks and Kumtschadales on the north; but 
in these same characters they call to mind the bearded peas
ants in Russia of the Slavonian branch of the Aryan family. 

"Are they, therefore, an extreme branch of the North Tu
ranian family, or, as is more probable, in the same manner 
that the Indo-European races migrated from the high plateaa 
of Centrdl Asia through tbe plateau of Iran to the Wbst, and 
the Persians and Indians to the south, did another part of 
that same family pass on to the east until they finally rpached 
the islands now forming the empire of Japan; and do their 
living representatives now appear before us in the persons of 
this ancient and isolated peoplf', the Ainos ?" 

Subsequently, Mr. Bickford was enabled to visit the Aino. 
of Saghalien, whose habits, of living resemble those of their 
brethren at Yesso, in all important particulars. The follolV
ing details of their customs in regard to marriage and the 
burial of the dead were learned of a Cossack who had been 
sent to live among them in order to acquir� their langaage 
and learn their customs: 

"The Aino name for Saghalien is Karapto. They have no 
written characters, but the old men can send intelligence 
to each other by means of sticks notched in different man
ners. ThE'y are superstitiously afraid of the Japanese, and 
believe that thf'Y ha�e supE'rnatural power to injure them, 
and can at pleasure causo thE'm to sicken and even die. When 
a man dies they bury him clad, not necessarily in white, but 
in the best suit he may hapren to have, and usually in furs 
when he possessps any. The bodies of persons of all ages 
are placed at full length in boxes, with the face upward. At 
such times they cry and mourn very bitterly, even to the 
children. The Cossack said that one time he wanted a littl8 
child tha.t was visiting ber parents, and when he came to 
their house be found her crying with the others over the lClss 
of a friend. Wben a widow laments, they do not beat her 
with sticks as a Japanese doctor reported to me was the cus· 
tom of the Ainos on Volcano Bay. Every friend who comes 
to mourn with a widow is very careful not to mention her 
husband's name; not from any saperstitious fear of the dead, 
bat for fear of reminding her of her lo�s, and thas adding to 
her sorrow. When a man �ies, the next youngest brother 
takes the widow as his wife, either for life or until she has an 
opportunity to marry again. A widower may marry again in 
a month, lJUt a widow is expected to remain single somewhat 
longer. They have no marriage ceremonies. A man docs not 
buy his wife, bat works for her father. A man may have 
two or three wives; the Co�sack did not know any man who 
had more than three. (rhe Gilyaks, thei.r immediate neigh
bors, usually have two.) If a woman is unfaithful, the hus, 
band merely reproves her, and if no one but he and the 
guilty parHes 'knew of it, he would probably not mention it 
to any op.e. When a WOlllan is in labor, she remains with 
the other members of the family, but is kept from her hus
band for one month aftel'ward." 

"They keep dogs to travel with in winter and also use them 
for food. They have no cattle, and do not cultivate tbe soil. 
They reckon time by twelve moons or months, and three 
seasons: when the snow melts, when the flowers appear, and 
when they fade. 

"These people are undoubtedly passing away. Even during 
the last century and a half that the northern of the Kurile 
chain has bE'en a part of the Rassian empire, their numbers 
on those islands havo been ascertained to have greatly di· 
minished, though the Russians have unql18stionably trE'ated 
such obedient subj!icts with the greatest kindness. The 
causes of this decrease are supposed to have been the rav
ages of the small-pox, and the considerable numbers lost 
while cro�sing from island to Hau(l in tlleir frail boats over 
those stor,ny �eas." 

H9 
Artificial Crystals and Mlnerals.--"'('llc Crosse Mite." 

Among the experimenters on Electricity in our time who 
llave largely contriLuted to the" Curiosities of Scit'ncf'," An_ 
drew Crosi'e is entitled to special notice. Iu his scbool.nays 
he became greatly attacbed t3the study of el�ctricity; and on 
settling on his paternal estate, Fyne Court, on the Quantock 
Hills, in Somersetshire, he there devoted himself to chemistry, 
mineralogy, and electricity, pureuing bis pxperiments wholly 
independently of theories, and searching only for facts. In 
Hal well Cavern near his residence, he observed the sides and 
the roof covered with Arragonite crystallizations, when hid 
ob!'ervations lE'd him to conclude that the crystallizations 
were the effects, at least to some extent, of elE'ctricity. This 
induced him to make the attempt to forlll artificial crystals 
by the same means, which h8 began in 1807. He took eome 
wat.cr from the cave, filled a tumbler, and exposed it to the 
action of a voltaic battery excited by water alone, letting the 
platinum wires of the batterJ fall on opposite sides of tho 
tumbler from the opposite poles of the b�ttery. After ten 
days constant action, he produced crystals of carbonate of 
lime; and on repeating the experiment in the dark: he pro
duced them in six days. Thug Mr. Cro!'se simulated in his 
laboratory one of the liitherto most mysterious processes of 
nature. 

Ho pursued this line of research for nearly thirty years at 
Fyne Court, where his electrical room and laboratory were 
on an enormous scale: the apparatus had cost some thou
sands of pounds, and the house was nearly full of farnaces. 
He carried an insalated wire above the tops of the trees 
around bis hoase to the length of a milo and a (Illartf'r, nftE'r
wards shortened to 1800 feet. By this wire, which was 
brought into connection with the apparatas in a chamber, he 
was enabkd to see continually the chan!!es in the state of 
the atmosphere, and could use the fluid so collected for a va
riety of purposes. In 1816, at a meeting of country gentle
men, he prophesied that, "by means of electrical agency, we 
shall be able to communicate all!' thoughts simaltaneouslv 
with the uttermost ends of the earth." Still, though he fol'�
saw the powers of the medium, he did not make any experi, 
ments in that direction, but confined himself to the endeav
or to produce crystals of various kinds He ultimately ob, 
tainad f'lrty-one mineral crystals. or minerals uncrystallized, 
in the form in wbich they al'() prodn�e<l by n<lture, including 
onp suu-snlphate of copper-an entirely new minera;, noither 
found in natur" nor formed by art previously. His belief 
was that even diamonds mi�ht be produ�ed in this way. 

Mr. Croese workbd alone in his retreat until 183G, whet[, 
aUending the meeting of tile llriti<h A'l.-ociation at Bristol, 
he was indac,'o. to f'xplain his exoeriments, for which he wail 
highly comvlemented by Dr. Buckland, Dr. Dalton, Pro/essol' 
Sedgwick, and others. 

Shortly after Mr. Crosse's return to Fyne Court, while pur
suing his expE'riments for forming crystals from a highly 
caustic solution out of contact with atmospheric air, he was 
greatly surprised by the appE'arance of an inst'ct. Black flint, 
burnt to redness and reduced to powiler, was mixed with car
bonate of potash, and exposed to a strong heat for fifteen 
minutes; and the mixture was poured into a black-lead cru
cible in an air furnace. It was red aced to powder while 
warm, mixed with boiling water, kept boiling for some 
minute8, and then hydrochloric acid was added to supersatu
ration. After being expos�d to voltaic action for twenty. six 
days, a perfect imect of the Ac'tri tribe made its appearance, 
and in the course of a few weeks about a hundred more. The 
experiment was repeated in other chemical flaids with the 
like results; and Mr. Weeks of Sandwich, afterwards pro
duced the Acari in ferrocyanuret of potassium. The Acarus 
of Mr. Crosse was found to contribute a new species of that 
genus, nearly approaching the Acari found in cheese and 
floar, or more nearly, Hermann's Acaru8 dimidiatu8. 

Tbis di�covery occasioned great excitement. The possibili
ty was denied, though Mr. Faraday is said to have stated in 
the same year that he had seen similar appearances in his 
own electrical experiments. Mr. Crosse was now accused of 
impiety and aiming at creation, to which attacks he thus 
replied: 

" As to the appearanctl of the Acari under long continued 
electrical action, I have never in thought. word, or deed, given 
any one a right to suppose that I considered them as a crea
tion or even as a formation, from inorganic matter. '1'0 
create is to form a something out of a nothing. 'fo avnihil
ate is to reduce that something to a nothing. Both of these, 
of course, can only be !.he attrilmtes of the Almighty. In 
fact, I can assure yoa most sacredly that I have never 
dreamed of any th€ory sufficient to acconnt for their ap
pearance. I confess that I was not a little surprised, and am 
so still, and quite as much as I was when the Acari made 
their first appearance. Again, I ha ve never claimed any 
merit as attached to these experiments. It was a matter of 
chance; I was looking for silicious formations, and animal 
matter appeared instead." 

These Acari, if removed from their birthplace, lived and 
propflgated; but uniformly died on the first recurrence of 
trost, and were entirely destroyed if they fell back into tho 
fluid whonce they arose. 

One of Mr. Crosse's visitors thus describes the vast electri
cal room at Fyne C.ourt : 

" Here was an immeme number of jars and gallipots, con
taining fluids on which electricity was operating for the pro
duction of crystals. But you are startled in the midst of your 
obsenations by the smart crackling Round that attends the 
passage of the f'lecnical spark; you hear also the rumbling 
of distant thunder. The rain is already plashing in great 
drop against the glass,and the sound of the passing sparks 
continues to startle your ear; you see at the window a huge 
brass cond uctor, wi th a discharging rod near it passing to the 
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floor, and from the one knob t o  the other sparks are leaplllg' 
with iucreasing rapidity and noise, every one of w hich wo�ld 
kill twenty m"n at one blow, .if they were linked together 
hand in hand and the spark sent through the circle. From 
this conductor wires pass off without the window, and the 
electric fluid is conducted harmlessly away. Mr. Crosse ap
proached the instrUment as boldly as if the flowing stream 
of fire were a harmless spark. Armed with his insulated rod, 
he sent it into his batteries ; having charged them, he 
showed how wire was melted, dissipated in a moment, by its 
passage ; how metals-silver, gold, and tin-were inflamed 
and burnt like paper, only with most brilliant hues. He 
showed you a mimic aurora and a falling star, and so proved 
to you the cause of those beautiful phenomena." 

Mr. Crosse appeares to have produced in all " about 200 
varieties of minerals, exactly resembling in all respects simi
lar ones found in nature." He tried also a new plan of ex
tracting gold from its ores by an electrical process, which 
succeeded, but was too expensive for common use. He was 
in the habit of saying that he could, like Archimedes, move 
the world " if he were able to construct a battery at once 
che.J.l', powerful, and d urable." His process of extracting 
metals from their ores has been patented. Among his other 
u8eful applications of electricity are the purifying by its 
means of brackish or sea wat"r, and the improving bad wine 
and brandy. He ag reed with Mr. Quekett in thinking that 
it is by electrical action that silica and other mineral sub
stances are carried into and assimilated by plants except 
fungi ; and positive electricity he ascertained to be inj urious 
to fungi; but favorable to everything else. 

Mr. Crosse died in 1855. His widow has published a very 
interesting volume of Memorial8 of the ingenious experi
menter.-Timbs' CuriosUies of Science. 

----------... � .. �--------
THE BALANCE. 

The ba.iance is.,lln instrument so univereally used that it 
Beems strange that the principles of its construction �hould 
not be genera!ly understood, yet such is the case. To 
satisfy ourselves that we are correct in this statement, we 
have conversed with a large number of grocers, druggists, 
and oth�rs, and have only in a very few 'instsnces found them 
posted. Chemists, assayers, and others who have occasion to 
use very fine balances, are always acquainted with the sub· 
j ect ; but we do not write with the view of giving such any 
information. Our intention is simply to be the means of 
popular instruction. 

The center of gravity in a body is a point so situated that, 
if the body be suspended from it, the ml!.SS may be revolved 
about this point and wili remain at rest wherever it is placed. 
The balance is a lever having its fulcrum ab01Je the center of 
gravity of the beam. When it is balanced the center of 
�ravity lies on a line j oining the point of support and the 
earth;s center of attraction. If either.end is depressed , the 
center of gravity describes an arc the radius of which is the 
distance between the point of support or fulcrum and the 
center of gravity in thl' beam. This center of gravity is thus 
raised or carried away from the earth's center of attraction, 
and consequently tends to return to it as soon as the weight 
or other depressing force is removed. 

In the engraving, F represents the point of support or ful· 
crum, C, the center of gravity of the scale beam, and A B, 
the arc of oscillation. The dotted line represents a line 
drawn from the fulcrum to the earth's center of attraction, 
and M :S, the arc described by the pointer, P. C, being the 
lowest point to which the center of gravity can attain, it will 
remain there unless some force acts upon it. The shorter 
the distance between F and C, the less will the center of grav· 
ity be raised in describing an .. number of degrees of arc, and 
the less force will be required to move it. Hence the nearer 
the center of gravity in the beam lies to the fulcrum, the 
more delicate will be the action of the balance, all other 
things being equal. If the beam were suspended from a point 
coincident with its center of gravity, the latter would not be 
raised, however much the beam might oscillate ; the beam 
would not then return to its .original level, but would remain 
wherever it was placed. S'uch a balance would show differ
ences in the weights of bodies, but any difference in weights 
attached to the ends of the beam, sufficiently great to over· 
come friction, would continue to move it until it assumed a 
perpendicular position. The only basis for the estimation of 
the difference would be the rapidity of this motion, and not 
the angle which the pointer, P, makes with the perpendicular, 
as is the case with the properly constructed balance. 

If the point of support should be placed below the center, 
the beam would be reversed by any difference in weight suffi· 
cient to overcome friction. Friction is as much as possitle 
avoided by the use of knife edges for supports, and in very 
delicate balances these edges rest upon pieces of polished 
agate. A delicate balance with from one to 2,000 grains on 
each dish should be sensitive to a dilference of from .001 to 
.0005 of a grain. 

J tittttifit �tUtritntt. 
CAPEWELL'S R EVOLVING CARRIAGE WHEEL FENDER 

AND STEP. 

In turning an ordinary carriage Bhort, the wheel is liable 
to cramp against the body of the wagon, endangering its 
overturn and wearing and defacing the vehicle. To prevent 
this is the design of the device exhibited in the engravings. 
It is a roller, A, turning in projections under one edge of an 
open wo!k triangular frame, B, of metal which is secured to 
the under side of the carriage rail. The sides of the frame 
are of such an angle that the wheel, when backed toward the 
wagon for turning around, shall ellgage the face of its tire 
squarely with the roller, t.hus effectually preventing cramping 
or friction. The construction of the roller is seen in Fig. 2, 
which is Ii longitudinal vertical section. It consists of alter-

nate disks of iron, C, and rubber, D, the latter cushioned or 
compressed by nuts, E, at either end. As th� rubber stands 
above the iron washer rims, it receives the pressure of the 
wheel and renders the action noiseless. The roller may be 
placed on either side of the frume, B, to suit either the right 
or left side of the carriage. Besides its use as a fender, it 
makes an elegant and handy step to the carriage. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
September 17, 1867, by Geo J. CapewelI, whom address, at 
West Cheshire, Conn. 

The EditOrS are not resp01l81ble for the opinion. e",pressea by their cor· 

respondents 

Provincial Protection to Inventors . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A question which interests many per
sons in this Province, is the manner in which the Dominion 
will treat the Patent question. A Government measure was 
introduced at the recent session, passed the Commons, was 
amended in the Senate in an important feature, and wae con
sequently withdrawn by the Government. The matter, there
fore, stands open to the next session, some eight months 
hence ; and meanwhile it is important that correct notions on 
the subj eet should be sent abroad. 

Each Province has, at present, a different system. That of 
the late Province of Canada is, as you know, exclusive-giv
ing no right to a Canadian, the assignee of a foreign inventor, 
to obtain a patent in Canada. In New Brunswick, on the 
contrary, our system is most liberal. Here, any assignee of 
a foreign inventor can obtain a patent for the invention, sub
ject to precisely the same regulations and under the salUe 
conditions which are applied in the case of New Brunswick· 
ers patenting their own inventions. The fees, too, are mod
erate, and the mode of application simple. Now, what we 
desire in respect to a patent law for the whole Dominion is, 
that it should copy the liberality and simplicity of our local 
Act. The present law of the Dominion should give its protec
tion to the creations of genius, skill, and !lpplication, whether 
the possessor of these qualities lived on one side of the line 
or the other. We have always found fault with the United 
States Congress for not passing" a copyright law, by which 
the intellect and the'labors of British writers would be pro
tected in the Republic. Not that it would have been of much 
service to us, for New Brunswick literature is not very exten
sive ; but because we consider it right, j ust, and politic. 
What applies to literary creations, applies equally to inven
tions and discoveries in the arts and sciences. 

But beyond this, we think that the Dominion Patent Ac.t 
should make patents already existing in each Province, 
patents for Ilnd throughout the whole Dominion. Objections 
to this there may be, but we conceive that the reasons in its 
favor are overwhelming. It would make what is property in 
one Province; property throughout the Confederacy ; it would 
simplify the settlement of the patent law question ; and it 
would preven t conflicts of j urisdiction, of local patent laws 
with the Dominion patent law, of 'local patents with Domin
ion patents-which must otherwise arise. We cannot see 
that it would work injustice to any person, because, of course, 
all existing rights would be protected in any legislation for 
the purpos". 

Your experience in the matter of patents and patent laws, 
will enable you to give us advice and assistance in this mat
ter. Although of very great importance, the subject of 
patent laws is little understood in New Brunswick. J. E. 

Woodstock, N. B. 

I AUGUST 1 2, 1 8fl8 . 
Watcr Test for BoUers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-I have a second·hand steam boiler and 
am desirous of knowing whether it will stand inspection or 
not, and I have no way of asc("rlaining except by sending to 
Chicago, a distance of one hundred miles, \vhich would be 
an unnecessary expense in case of its not being strong enough 
to stand the test. 

I propose to fill the boiler full of cold water,and then heat, 
it until it expands sufficient to produce the desired pressure 
which I think will take place before the water becomes very 
warm and before any steam has generated. I conversed with 
several machinists and engineers in r�gard to this way of 
testing, all of whom seemed to think it would not answer, 
but they could not give any reasons for thinking so. I can
not consistently place much reliance on such groundless opin. 
ions, and therefore would like to get your opinion and ad
vice on the matter before trying the experiment. 

De Pue, Ill. J. H. HASSLER 

[We cannot advise the plan proposed ; we do not think it 
would work. Dalton says that 1,000,000 parts of water at 320 
Fah., becomes 1,046,600 at 2120 Fah. ; 1 in 23.3. Will not the 
shell of the boiler expand as much as the water and render 
nugatory the attempt to determine pressure ? The boiler must 
be fitted with a force pump for feed, and it would be very 
easy to rig a contrivance to work it by hand so that you 
could apply the uRual hydraulic test. If there is no steam 
gage to indicate presgure, the weigbt of the safety valve can 
be set to the point to which . the boiler is to be tested and 
then the pump used until it rises.-EDs. 

4_� 
Marine Aeronautics. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last number I notice an article 
entitled " The Great Aeronautical Exhibition." One para· 
graph particularly attracted my attention, and I quote it : 

" In this class we notice only the following, chiefiy on ac
count of its absurdity. The expectation that a body fioating 
in a current of air, and propelled by no other force, c" uld be 
guided by sails, is a folly which our readers will appreciate 
without further remark." 

Probably the most of your readers concur in your opinion, 
that it is folly to suppose that a body floating along in a cur
rent of air or water, propelled only by the force of the cur· 
rent itself; would exert any resisting force upon the fluid by 
which its direction could be changed. It is a fundamental 
principle of mechanics, that a body, moved by a single force in 
a given direction, requires a second force, acting in another 
direction, to produce any change in its course. A ship pro
pelled through the water by means of sails, can be guided 
by her sails ahme, to some ext�nt. The second force 
in this case is the resistance upon her keel. If the keel 
were movable upon a central pivot-proper strenlrLh and 
other difficultics not being considered--the ship might be 
guided by its keel so as to sail as close to the wind as it now 
does by the use of the rudder. Many of your readers are ac· 
quainted with the old method of utilizing the force of river 
currents to propel ferry·boats across streams; the ends of the 
boat being connected by ropes to grooved pulleys running 
upon a rope stretched from one bank to tbe other. The end 

of the boat lying in the direction the boat is required to move , 
is hauled up stream by shortening the rope at that end, so 
that the boat makes an oblique angle with the direction of 
the current. The force of the current upon the side of the 
boat propels it across. 

So far no means have been discovered of guiding vessels
not locomotive-except by the resistance of one medium to 
the force of propulsion afforded by another. The difficulties 
of effecting locomotion in air-navigation are very great, for 
reasons which I need not here mention. 

It occurred to me, some years since, that an applica�ion of 
the principles to which I have alluded , might be mad" to the 
guidance of balloonli over large 1.1 ,dies of water. Since I 
first conceived the idea, I have mad" some experiments whlCh 
have confirmed my first opinion, and as the subject of aero
nautics is now attracting much attention, I have ventured to 
send you a drawing and a description of the apparatuR which 
I have been experimenting with, representing it, however, as 
I should suppose it would appear when made upon a suitable 
scale for actual use. The sails are, however, probably too 
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large for the balloon as represented in the drawing, but that 
will not affect the el ucidat.ion of the proposed plan. 

The vertical axis of the balloon is occupied by a mast ex
tending to tome distance below it, to which is attached a 
yard crossing the mast at right a ngles, directly beneath the 
car. Hope stays or braces are attached to, and connect the 
upper and lower extremities of the roast with the ends of the 
spar. 'I'o these stays and also to the mast are attached suita
ble blocks and other appliances for furling and extending the 
sails. On the spar, at about one fourth its length from either 
end, are blocks through each of which pass two guy ropes. 
One of these guy ropes passes directly to the corresponding 
end of a floating keel, and the other passes through a ring 
placed at the point where it intersects the opposite guy rope 
to the opposite end of the keel. By shorteuing or letting out 
these guy ropes a proper inclination is given to both the sails 
and the keel. The guy ropes are so attacked to the keel as 
to have no tendency to keep it otherwise than perpendicular. 
The keel is composed of a hollow m etallic tube which fioats 
upon the surface of the water, with a tb.in plate of metal 
attached to its under Eide of sufficient depth to prevent drift
ing by the force of winds. Its cross section would be so 
small as to op�ose little resistance. to motion, while by the 
use of the guy ropes it could be made to assume such a posi
tion as to guide the balloon in any required direction. It 
could not probably be held so close to the wind as a well 
rigged sailing vessel, still my experiments have demonstrated 
to me that it can be brought much closer to it than I at fulrt. 
antici pated. The keel not only acts as a means for steering 
the balloon, but it also takes the place of ballast. It might 
easily be m<J,de to carry the materials for the generation of gas 
to supply leakages which are liable to occur. These mate
rials could be separated and confined in appropriate recepta
des which, by means of a stop cock with a cord attached, 
eould be made to communicate with each other, and the gas 
thus generated cou:d be conveyed by a flexible tube to the 
balloon. �ough {)f these compartments could be provided to 
furnish the gas -in quantities as it would be required. 

So con fident am I tha.t this apparatus will answer the pur
pose, that I am willing to undertake the voyage from New 
York to Liverpool provided a pr9per person will volunteer to 
accompany me, and some one can be found to furnish the 
means for the construction of the " air-ship" under my direc
tion, my own resources being inadequate to meet the necee-
sary expenses. A mWNAUT. 

.. _ .. 
Plan for Index Plates. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 send herewith a plan for an index or 
dial-plate for a gear-cutting machine. If you or your cor
respondents know of II. better combination, please inform me 
through the SqIENTIFIC. I propose to make the index-plate 
twenty-eight inches m diameter, the firet circle of holes (com
mencing at center of plate) four inches diameter, and the 
last circle twenty-seven inches diameter. There will be 
sixty-nine circles in all, containing the following number of 
holes, and in the following order : 

77 87 99 109 118 127 185 143 280 420 
78 89 101 111 119 128 136 144 300 440 
78 m m ill ill W m ill - � 
D � 00 ru m ill m ill � � 
82 94 106 114 12", 182 139 147 360 600 
83 97 107 116 1:l4 136 141 148 380 520 
36 36 � m m � m ill � 
In the above I have left out the number 75, 150, and some 

between them, because they are factors of other numbere 
used, viz : 

75 Is a factor of SOD, 85 of 340, 95 of 380. 105 of 420. 125 of 500, 
76 .. H " 380, 88 ,. 440, 96 OJ 480, llO " 440, 180 u 520, 
SO U &I 6' 480, 90 " 3fiO, 100 ., 500, 115 II 460. 140 H 280, 
34 .. 420, 92 .. 460, 104 .. 520, 120 .. 480, 150 .. 300. 

All numbers below 75 are factors of the even numbers be
tween 75 and 150. Consequently, I can cut a gear of any 
numb�r of teeth below 150 ; above 150 I can cut as follows : 

160 i. a factor of 320, 1�0 of 380, 220 I of 440, 250 of 500, 
170 .. .. .. 340, 200 .. 400, 230 •• 469. 260 .. 520. 
180 .. 360, 210 .. 420, 24U •. 480. 

Total number of holes in index-plate would be 12,690 ; 
number of different gear that could be cut from six teeth up
wards, 169 ; distance from center to center of holes in four
inch circle, 0'1632 inch ; distance from center to center o f  
holes in largest circle, 0 1666+ inch ; distance fIGm Bny 
circle to next adjoining, 0'172+ inch. 

Kalamazoo, Mich. E. H. H. 
...... 

Breech-Ioadln" Cannon In Russia. 

ST. PETERSnORG, RA., July 9, 1868. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your number of June 27th ult., J Ou 

say that Russia had adopted the Prussian system of breech
loading cannon. This is a mistake. The Pxussian system, 
together with the Armstrong and Broadwell systems of 
breech-loading cannon, was elaborately tried by a Rus�ian 
Commission in the presence of the underoigned. The 
Armstrong gun, first, and the Prussian Krupp gun, second, 
broke down, and could not longer be loaded or fired without 
cleaning ; while the American system of J. W. Broadwell 
proved a perfect success-his gun being as fresh and quick in 
loading, and accurate in fire, as at the commencement. As II. 
consequence, Russia gave up the Krupp and Armstrong guns, 
and bought the Broadwt'll patent, giving him a decoration 
and a 19l'ge sum of money, and now uses it both in the army 
and navy, in large and small bores. AMERICANUS. 

.. _ .. 

B·!ClI or poor, it is every man's and every woman's duty to 
earn his or her own living. Everybody is a consumer ; there
fore, everybody should be a producer. The world's wealth 
is so much less by everything that is coneumed or worn out. 
The idleness of individuals in all stations and places, makes 
salaries lower and bread higher ; so it is the idle in any 
community who should be despised, and not they who 
labor. 

J tltutifit �tutritau. 
THOMAS &; RAYMOND'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE LADDER. 

Serious inj ury to body or limb, it no� permanent crippling 
or loss of life, som etimes results from the slipping of the foot 
of a ladder, when, on account of the unevenne5S of the 
ground, it is neces�ary to " block up." This is usually done 
by means of brick, stone, pieces of wood. etc., liable to slip at 
any moment. The invention here illustrated is intended to 
obviate any such disaster. The engraving shows plain:y a 
simple attachment effectual, cheap, and handy, which can be 

applied to both feet of the ladder, which would seem to be 
preferable, as it would obviate the necessity of turning the 
l adder to suit its changed position to the surface of the 
ground. 

In the engraving the attachment is very plainly seen. It 
is a strap of malleable, cast , or wrou�ht iron, with two slots 
cut lcngitudinal1y, and is secured to the ladder by means of 
two bolts thIough the ladder leg, the attachment being held 
in position by nuts. For better security the foot of the at
tachment is corrugated, and the inside surface where it meets 
the ladder may be similarly corrugated if deemed necessary. 
When lifted up, the appendage is entirely out of the way, but 
it may be dropped to any extent desired to suit circum
stances. 

The patent for this device was issued June 30, 1868. The 
entire right or territorial rights are for sale by Thomas & 
Raymond, Beverly, Mass. 

--------� ... � .. �--------
Dyspepsla---Its Symptom8 and Causes. 

We extract from a communication by Dr. E. P. Miller to 
the Herald of Health,the substance of an interesting article Olil 
Dyspepsia, II. disease which prevails to an incredible extent 
in this country, and which is the fruitful sourco of many 
complaints often attributed to other causes. 

•. In persons whose digestion is perfectly healthy, there is, 
during the digestive process, more or less gas accumulated. 
This gas is generally all absorbed and used in the system, so 
so that in ij]e highest state of health no gas will accumulate 
in the body, it should all be taken up by absorbents and 
used. 

";Flatulence, then, is due to an excess of gas. The cause of 
this excess may be e:ther a failure of the absorbents to take 
up what l.Jaturally accumulates in the digestive process, or to 
its being produced in excess. The intIoduction of a certain 
amount of air into the stomach in the frothy saliva, by mas
tication, and in the act of swallowing food, may be considered 
a phY Siological process. This air undergoes a change by be
in� interchanged or mixei! with the digestive fluids and gases, 
and in this change it gives up II. portion of its oxygen, which 
is finally absorbt'd. In the dyspeptic's stomach the absorb
ents are not active, and this gas accumulates, giving rise to 
fla.tulence. 

" The chief origin of the gases which produce flatulence, 
however, is due to the decomposition or putrefaction of food 
in the alimentary canal, and those persons who are habitually 
troubled with flatulence, either eat at their meals II. quantity 
of food which is absolutely much too large for their powers 
of digestion, or they are taking II. quality of food that is not 
well adapted to the diseased condition of their digestive 
organs. 

" Some authors think that the fluids which are thrown 
back into the intestinal canal from the blood to be excreted, 
generate gases which give rise to flatulence. This opinion 
has not, as yet, been so clearly established. The gas in the 
stomach dIffers from that in the intestines, and that in the 
small intestines differs from that in the large. There is II. 
much larger proportion of oxygen in that found in the 
stomach, being much more like atmospheric air than those in
testinal gases. 

1 0 1  
" Hydrogen is formed in much larger proportion, however, 

in the gases of the intestines than in those of the stomach . 
This hydrogen is not found in the blood to any great extent, 
and i� not extracted from the blood into the intestines,so that 
it must arise from the chemical changes going on in the food 
after it leaves the stomach. This chemic�.l change is doubt
less due to obstructions in the function of the liver. MM. 
Bidder and Schmidt have tried repeated experiments upon 
dogs, by tying the duct which conveys the bile from the liver 
to the intestines, and they have invariably found that rapid 
chemical changes took place in all sorts of food when this 
was done. When animal food was fed to these dogs the feces 
smelled like carrion ; there was II. continual rumbling in the 
abdomen, and an evacuation of fetid air. 

" From the experiments made, it is supposed that oae of 
the functions of the bile is to act as an antiseptic, and pre
vent the putrid decomposition of albuminous food, and also 
to check the acid fermentation of vegetable foods. Dr. Cham
bers states ' the condition produced in dogs by mechanically 
stopping the functioning of the liver, answers exactly to the 
intestinal flatulence of dyspeptics in our species.' 

" Flatulence of the small intestines generally occasions the 
greatest annoyance. There is usually considerable difficulty 
in this gas passing the ilio-colic val ve into the large inttls
tines, and for this reason it often rolls about in the abdomen, 
causing II. very distressing rumbling noise, sometimes re
maining several days withouL being able to escape or to be 
absorbed. In addition to this rumbling and motion, it often 
greatly distends the abdomen, causing severe pain in the 
in the side and other distressing symptoms. At times, when 
there is but slight pain or discomfort, it occasions much in
convenience by preventing sleep. 

" When gas is expelled by the mouth, that has a strong 
odor of sulphureted hydrogen, it is intestinal gas that has 
passed up through the pyloric orifice into the stomach. When 
gas is belched up that has neither taste nor smell, it usually 
comes from indigestion of starchy food ; when it is fetid with 
the odor and flavor of sulphureted hydrogen, or rotten eggs, 
it is from the indigestion of albuminous food. Flatulence 
arising from the indigestion of albuminous food is often at
tended with diarrhea, while that caused from starchy food is 
attended with constipation. Flatulence of the colon or large 
in testines is not near so troublesome as that of the small in
testines. It is readily distinguished from that of the small 
intestines by percussion, by the absence of rumbling, and by 
its passing off more readily from the bowels . 

" Constipation is one of the obstinate and very trouble
some symptoms accompanying dyspepsia. It Is often so for
midable as to be almost the only symptom complained of. 
Patients often say : ' Doctor, if  I cORld only get my bow ('Is to 
move freely, I should be all right ; but I can't get them to 
move at all without I filst take something to start them.' 
This taking ' something to start them ' is very often the sole 
cause of their extreme constipation. There are tellS of 
tboutiands of dyspep�ics in the c0untry who have almost 
ruined the mucous coats of the alimentary can!!.l by the con
stant habit of resorting to physics to cure them of every slight 
indisposition they may have. 

U If people would only realize that in ever;r dose of physic 
they swallow thfy are taking into their systems an irritant 
and daDgerous poison, which the vital instincts hasten to ex
pel from the body by this rapid purging, and that this poison 
must leave its damaging effects in the blood, on the nerves, 
bones, m uscles, and plI.rticularly on the mucous membrane of 
the alimentary canal, it seems to me they would see a reason 
for not being in Quite so much haste to defile the beautiful 
bodies God has given them. 

" Constipation and costiveness are usually regarded as sy
nonymous terms, yet some authors make the distinction, that 
in costiveness there is less fecal matter formed than in 
constipation. In both there is a default in the repul
sive power of the bo wels, allowing the feca.l matter to 
accumulate, but in costiveness there is less accumulation 
than in constipation. In this difficulty there is evidently 
a great deficiency of expulsive power in the lower bow
els. The causes of course are various. Purgative medi
cines, I think, should head the list: Imperfect digestion 
of the food before it reaches the colon ; sedentary habits ; 
acute diseases,which confine the patient to the bed for a long 
time ; general debility ; neglect to attend to the natural call 
to evacuate the bowels, thus keeping them too long dilated 
or distended ; impeIfect mastication ; eating indigestible and 
insoluble articles of food, such as skin, gristle, stones and 
seeds of fruits, and half-cooked vegetables, highly seasoned 
food, new bread, starchy food that is imperfectly digested, 
alcoholic stimulants, tobacco, vim.gar, and whatever inter
feres with the healthy action of the liver, will produce con
stipation. 

" Too highly concentrated food is often a cause. A certain 
amount of innutritious material seems necessary to complete 
digestion, and thus, while we should not exclude the A tricious entirely, we should avoid the extre�e of swallo 
too much of the coarse and indigestible. The exclusive use 
of fine flour bread is a prolific cause of constipation. It pre. 
vails more amon� AmeriGans than any other class of people,,: 
the reason for this being, they use more concentrated food, 
take more physic, and less exercise. Old people are most 
most liable to constipation." 

.. _ ... 
OUR Secretary of the Navy within II. few days past, has sent 

in a communication to the Senate in reference to the acquisi
tion of the Midway Ielands, belonging to the West Indies 
group, and the opinion is expressed that the acquisition will 
prove a highly important one. The princfpal harbor is said 
to be equal to that:of .Honolulu, the soil is good and fish are 
abundant in the bays. 
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The Anlline Blue·--llil Instructive Lesson. 

It is an old maxim that " Fortune favors the brave." It 
might be appropriately added that it also favors the perse
vering. Many import,wt discoveries have been made in con
sequence of the dogged [JHtieVerance of men, · who, when 
they have asked from nature a revelation of her mysteries, 
would I,Ot accept a negative answer, until it would seem that 
almost on account of their very persistence they were reward
ed by s uccess . An interesting treatise on Aniline and its 
its Derivatives, from the pen of M Relmann, contains the 
follo winlr anecdote of the way in which the fugi',ive blue 
formerly considel'ed as practically of no value, was reudered 
perman�nt It presents a marked contrast to an instance of 
good abilities wasted on account of unfixed ness of purpose, 
which we give in another column: 

" A dyer, like all others of his craft at that time, was husily 
occupied experimenting with the aniline dyes. Amon!!,st 
other things, he tried a reaction described by M Lauth, viz ., 
that of aldehyd on a SUlphuric solution of aniline red. In 
this reaction, a sub8tanc(J is produced which gives to solu
tiOllE an extremely evanescent blue color. M. Lauth had 
given up all id,.a of utilizing this blu!' color in practice ; and 
M. Clwrpin endeavored to fix the same color 'on silk or wool 
with �imilar wan t  of success. His at'empts, although fruit
less. were incessantly r(·newed. exhanst.iug hi.s purse, but not 
his patience. On e day, ho;vcver, dbcouragerl at tho want of 
success attending some recent experiment on which he had 
foullded great hopes, he was on the point o f  relinquishing 
the attempt at conquest over this fugitive bl.:toe, when th e  
idea strnck him t o  confide his troubles t o  a n  old friend, a 
ph,)tographer. ' A  trouble shared is a trouble halved,' says 
the proverb. Cherpin prOCeeded to test this saying, and ex" 
periellced thp reward of his perseverance and hiB conlinence 
in the eon80lations of friendship. He fonnd his photographic 
friend, and coufided to hi n, tllt' history of all his hopes, his 

()xpt'Ji[IJen t�, a n d  his fruitless results. • Fix the blue 'I' said 
his friend. ' Is that, the only difficulty ? Why i t's the easiest 
thing in the world ! Have you tried hy posulphite of soda ?' 
, HYl'omll-'hite of soda ? Non Dieu, no ! D" you think i t  
wil l fix my color ?' , O f  comse i t  will. Don't y o u  knO)w that 
hy poslllphi tt' of soda is the fixing agent par excellence, and 
that when we waut to fix anytl'lllg in pl�otog'ral'hy, that is 
the substance we al ways employ.' 

" Happy is ht' who POSSeSses faith ! Cherpin tried hyposul
pllitt' 01 Gooa, and his j o.v and admiration of the chemical 
1\D()wled:�e of hi, fdend llJay be imagined when he saw his 
bl ue color llletanwrphosed into a splendid green, this time 
perfe(,l 1�' stable. It is scarcely neces,ary for us to add, that 
the modt' of acli" n of action of l,yposulphhe of soda in this 
ca.e is entirely d i fferent from its photographic action, and ,hat 
it would be quite impo��iule to predict the one by knowinj! 
the othpr. 

" This auecdote e" lltniu8 a moral. It SllOWR, in our opin
ion, 1J{,t the result ot cha nee, tor that is comlllon to all the 
world,-for w',ere is the di8covery to which chance has not 
lIIore or le�s comrihnted ?-but it shows tile power of will, 
the power of per�eV"IIlnce. Chance only favors t ,,'o kinds of 
pers"nE-tlwse suffi dently insl I ucted, or endow ed with 

talents etlJillent prwugh to observe it, to seize it, and to 
profi t  by it ; and tho"e who, by patience, perseverance, and 
the power of their will, force it in tlme to uecome useiul to 
them." 

W hat a grand m oral this ludicrous episode ought to con
vey to our studtnts if they will only read it aright ? 

�ditofiul jumUUlt'!J. 
CHICAGO was visited July, 21st,  hy countle�s numbers of the 

rand·fly. an ins<>rt (' bout tlw size of the g-allinippers whir,h 
int�st the Southern swarnp�. Their advI·nt wac' sudden, a ud 
many of the saloon s  (,n tbe north and south sides were com
Ilt'lled to close 11 " in order to prevent thdr ingrf's8. Wher
ever a light was placed the flies ga t hered around It ill mil-

. J\on�, arId covered the I2JasH in t.he windows .0 as to render 
it almost an impnssibilit.y to See the gas jet. The streer. 
lawps were besieged, and in lUany instances the streets were 
as dad. as if no gas were em ploye d. The sidewallm weT{' 
covered, and many were crushed to death beneath the feet of 
pedest r ians. But �lill th,.y increased, and about 10 30 o'clock 
they covered eveJ'ything. They then commenced to disappear, 
and at two o'clock in the morninll scarcely one was teo be seen. 
This is ahout the usual time for their annual Visit, hut never 
hefore were so many seen at any one time at a particular 
point. 

AN IRON MOUNTAIN IN WEST VIRGTNIA.-1ihe Pittsburgh 
Gazette sa' s: " We are infmmed by Hon. D. D. T. Farren�
worth, State �enator fj'om Upshur county, West -\Tirginia, 
that an iron mountain exists i n  the upr.oer portion of that 
cr'lmty, of !!'reatpr extpnt and purity tban any ot.her kno wn 
hodv of iroll in the world, not excepting the famnus hon 
�tain ot Missouri; and that under this vast hody of irou 
there is a vem of bitnminous coa.!, measuring on tht' face, 
w hcre the Bncbanan river cutS through, twenty-five feet in 
thickne�8. He Geclarf's this ore to be so pnre that a bhck
�milh took a pif'cf' and torg�d a hors�-�hoe from it. This oe
poFit is lip tht, west hrat",h of the Monougfl.hela river, and 
CRn bp reached from tbi. cll.y hy a railway not exceeding one 
hundred and fifty miles in I (-nuth." 

IN the .outheast corner ot the Territory of 'Vyoming is 
fitu"ted Cheyenne. Thi�, the " Mallie City," was laid out by 
General Dodg�, on the 20th and 2ht of July. 1867. In OlH' 

8h"rt ypar it has gained a resident popUhltion of over five 

$citutifit l\tttttitau. 
zens now lI.re mostly of a very l'tJspectable class, though, like 
all the we�tern towns, it has a full quota of _rum·shops and 
their patrons. 

THE solvent power of glycerin upon several substances 
commonly used in medicine and the arts, is as folIo ws : One 
part of sulphur requires 2,000 parts of glycerin ; iodint', 100 
parts ; red iodide of mercury, 340 parts ; corro�ive sublimate, 
14 parts ; sulphate ot quinine, 48 parts ; tannin, 6 parts ; 
veratria, 96 \'larts ; atropia, 50 parts ; hydrochlorate of mor
phia, 19 parts ; tartar emetic, 50 parts ; iodide of sulphur, 
60 parts ; iodide of potassium, 3 parts ; sulphide of potassium, 
10 parts. 

A CO:lHWNICATION to the Royal Society gives un account of 
�ome observations upon the small comet discovered on the 
13th of June hy Winecke. The spectrum of this comet is reo 
sl)lved into three broad hright bands, corresponding to the 
spf'ctrum of-carbon in the comhustion of olefiant gas. From 
this it is not improbable that carbon will hereafter be deter· 
mined to be a general constituent of cometary matter. 

A WRITER in the London Quarterly Revif'w urges the con
structIOn of the Euphrates Valley Railway hy the British 
Government. It is probable t hat the demiDds of commerce 
wi ll  soon cause the construction of a railroad from the Cas
pian to the Indus valley by way of Muhad, Hera!, and Can
daha�, that is to say a route thr,mgh Russian territory and 
open ing: t hp way for Russian armies to India. Such a rOl1d, 
too, would compete w i th our Pacific Railroad for the com
merce of 'Eastern Asia. 

A METllOD of refining sugar has recently bE'en submitted 
to the French Academy. It consi"ts merely in adding milk 
of lime to the sirup, mixing intimately in quantities depend
elit on degree of impurity. 'rhe lime is afterward separated 
by a curn,nt of carbonic acid (passed as long as the liquid is 
alkaline). followed by hoiling for a short time to decompose 
the resulting Licarbonatd. The filtert'd and decantpred liquid 
yields pure white sugar. The quantity of lime varies from 
four rer cent. upward. 

THE boxes in Bo,ton post office have been provided with 
metallic doors and patent bank locl.s. The advantage of this 
innovation is that each box-hold�r can have acce<5S to his hox 
at q ll timeR, and on any day. The lock is  the pro perty of  the 
box-holder. and, on the box ch!lnging owners, the lock is re
moved, and a new and diffdrent onf' Mubstituted. 

ANILINE poisoning can he detected as follows: Macerate 
the conte-nts of the stomach with water containing a littlf' 
sulphuric acid, add an excess of solution of potassa, lind dis· 
til ; add a little sulphuric acid to the distillate and evaporate. 
If aniline is pre�ent, a purf,le or red ma"gin w i ll be JOf<ueo 
at the top of solution where it touches the veB�el 

M. LARTET, at the la�t session of the Societe8 Savante8, rre
seoted an account of some human bones discovered hy hif)) 
III D.Jfdogne. The bones of the limbs were of remarkahle 
size and prodigious strength. Three .kulls were found also 
ot great size. The age of these bones is j ud;;ed to be equal 
to the mammoth, and they are considered to belong to thf' 

same geological period. 

IT is estimated that fire in the woods, this season, has de
stroved in the Ottawa District, standing pine lumber, to the 
value of $4,000,000, and the woods are st.i ll hUlDing. The 
boats on the Montreal route, it is said, are sel'iously detained 
by the smoke on the river. 

ON the Erie Canal, a boat has been placed, which is pro
pe]]ed on a new principle. The propelling' pow er is a wheel 
in th" centre, fixed U90n a 1ramb which allows it to rise and 
fall according to the depth of water, and permits the cir' 
cumference always to come in cont act with the bottom of the 
canal. Satisfactory results are said to be obtained. 

A RESIDENT of Martigny, Switzerland, has latelJ.: organized 
a considerable trade in ice at Laueanne. The ic: from thp 

glaciers having bpen sawn into reg ular cuhes of small 
vnlume and perfect tra.nsparency, is placed in boxes and sent 
off hy fast trains to various centles of population in France, 
and ani ves with very little waste. 

THE boundaries of the new territory of Wyoming are as 
follows : On the north is .ituated Montana; on the south, 
Colorado ; on the east, Dakota and Nebraska; and on the west, 
Montana, Idaho, and Utah. It lies between the 27th and 34th 
meridians of longitude west from Washington, and the 41st 
pnd 45th parallels of latitude. 

No doubt the chee�e factories of the country add mnch to 
the cheese pro:luct in the market; neither is there any doubt 
that the qualhy of the article decreases as the quantit.y in
creases. The rich productions which oncc made Goshen and 
Herkimer county famous, are now huried beneath the leath
uy aud tasteless productions of the cheese factories. 

THE parallel rod of the fir�t locomotive run over the Bost(ln 
and Providence road in 1834 is preserved in the Company's 
IVork"hop at Boston. The pal'allel rods of their engines now 
in use '¥eigh 249 pounds. 

. 

A NEW tunnel under the Thames is contemplated, at a point 
near the Tower of Lond" n, to ue lined with hlue brick aud 
iron, and wiTh hydraulic lifts at the ends to raise a carriage 
aad ten passengerd. 

thousand, having had, perhap8, in the flourishing tiIfles ot TllE Reporter estimates the shoe busine�s at Lynn, for the 
g�mblels, roughs, and prostitutes, as many more. The citi- past year, at $17,000,000. 
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�ATORE was thoughtful in her arrangement of coal and 

iron. Generally, wherever she laid down a stratum of iron 
ore, 8he accompanied it with a layer of coal to smelt it. 

THE largest sawmill in t.he world, but one, is at Clinton, 
Iowa, and when under full way employs 1,000 men. Its en
gine is of 900 horse power. 

A MAN in Enst Thompson, Conn., is building two tenem ent 
houses, framed like ordinary buildlllgS, lmt which are to be 
covered, sides and roof, with ManillR paper instead of boards. 

ApPLES carried from this country to China, packed in ice, 
sell at Hong Kong for $2 a dozen, gold. 

BEET sugar cultivation is a gro wi ng interest in the West· 
ern States. At Montgompry, 111., a company has purchased 
this season 500 acre�,on w hich they are raiSing beets for sugar. 

NEW ELGIN, Ill , is a forest of pine a'ld hirch, the trees ?O 
feet high, and " raised from the seed," where ten years ago 
was only a shrubless prairie. 

THE Foreign A�sociate8hip of the French Acad'lmy of 
Sciences, vacant by the death of Sir David Brewster, has 
Leen fillfd it is reported, by the election of the eminent 
mathematician, Professol' Krummer, of Berlin. 

A PHYSICIAN of IllinoiR reports a ca�e of blindnflss of the 
right eye completely cured hy the extraction of the first bicus' 
pid of t.h., upfJer jaw. The tooth was carious, and its interior 
\VBB fined with pus. 

MANU.FACTUIUN6, MINll'IG, AND RAILROAD ITEMS, 
THE WORKING PEOPLE.- 1'he Labor Exchange, at Castle G\r1en, N.· Y. 

makes the followmg report of thcfirst twelve working-days of July : Ap · 

plicants for emploYITIf'nt. 1,801 ; COl1E.isting of males, 1,18� j females, 6�2 j oruel's,  

for c>mJlloye3,2.012 ; males, I,390 ; femalps, 622 ; persons employed, l.8M; male�, 
1,182 ; fem.lles, 622. Among these were 4l taruihes eompIi:3ing 134 persons. 

Average nnmbpr ofol'ller� each d'lY, 168 j aVCl'a;rC nnmber of appllC<1tlon s tor 
emph')yment, l!'lO ; ayer<lge rute vf monthly w�"tges paid to thc males, $25 ; 
averagc rate of monthly wages paid to ft'malc�. $f}. Classification of the fiJl
plicaTlts :  Males. mech�nics, B9 ; aa;rICnltnrists,1 053 ; females, skilled labor, 
24; unskilled lahor, 508. Malf's al)le to read ar.d write. 877 ; not aole. 305 ; fl!' 
mules able to read and write, 456 ; not able, 166. 

A distin.a-lliebed experimental chemist ot Paris announces that he lla� taken 

advanrage ot the property posdessed by fluoride of ca.lcinm (common Huor 
spar) of dissolving alnmina at a h1e:h temperatm'e to ootain ma�nlilcent crys· 

talfi ofc(lruncJum (sapphire, rubie3, &c.) He promises shortly to give a tull 
aecount of the cxperlment. 

The roof the Metropolltan station, now being erected for the Midland T�ail· 
way at King-'� Cro�s. London, i:-l to ordin:Jry roots what the Great Eastern 
wa� to ordinary ves ;e18. its sp:ln IS 210 feet� ami the hight of tbe central 
portion (Jf the arch fl'Olll the level ot' tile rail13 is 99 fect. It covers eleven 
lines (If rails and four acres of cel1ars. 

The statistiCS of c'gar mannfacture show tha� Great Bdt,lin and her colon� 
irs and ttl! Umted States COIFU!llt' 1I;11f tile crop 01 tlJe world, and that Cuba. 
produces one-thnd ofthc whole �upply of the wur1cl. 

The drscent 01' tbe Union Pacifie railroad ft'om the Biack Hills t!l Laramie 

Platn�, is every way sensational. The �rade is 90 feet to the mile, 80 win:ling 
tha.t 24mlles are traveled to rearh a point 12 miles t11st::mt, n.nd Medieine Bow 
Mountain. capppd eyen in the �ummer tnne with snow, appears at thc right 
ofthe traveler one minnte, and at the lef£ a minute later. 

The Winsted Hoe Company wbich was f'mployed wholiy in the manufac· 

ture of hoes for Eouthern plantatlOns, has shut np �hop {or want of orciers. 
The seythe t'actor.es ot the same place have al�o a dnll sea�on, a circumstance 
with whi.ch tt�e mowmg machines may have mnch to do. 

The PaCific slope intends to provir.e itself with iron. San FranCisco hns 
builL a rolling mill, and Oregon has sent down 1,000 tuns of pig iron to start 
with. 

Tbe patent on Hoe's rotary pre�St's ( xpired on Friday. 24tb July. An ap� 
plication for it:'. extension for seven years was not acted upon by Congress 
owing to the lateness of the time at whiCh it was intrOduced. 

f/J'IJ«Ji.t!'t' �XW1 1IltU4tuW �l)t> HJUJ,i.!i tJjutnzlJA 'U'�eUv "iWl-e� (£j)J �lj1fN8 oj I!1Jtt: lJ'liJ.o1.J.1t}� !c.-"'I/rl!)/ilJJ 
Y£«Md fum�e ana j'()'1'etQ'Il. paten.'9. 

- - �-- .-�--"� -������.��� 
llUILDING MA'l'ERIAL -Tilomas J. Lowry, Conneantvillp, Pa.-The nature 

of my illventlon rl"lates to Improvements Il1 the compos1tion of matter tor 
formmg bnlldlDg material and in molds for forming the same • 

LEVELS -,\Vm. P. Cntter, Chf'lsea, Mass.-This invention consists Is an or� 
dinary stock 01 wood whIch is proviaed witll a circular mettt.llic ring made 
in two parts and inserted Wllhm a Cf'ntral circular opening on the sa1d stock 
within the saId ring a weightf·d pendulum is snspende :l np:::m a central axis 
and provi�ed wi1h arms whIch swing between cross arms of the ring. and 
al ways maintaining a verticle position no matter what position the stock 
may be in. 

INDICATOR FOR BOILERS -Robert llerryman, Philadelphia, Pa.-l'his in· 
v(;.ntlOD rt·lates to a uew indlctl.tor. which is to be attached to steam boilers, 
and its object is to prodnce a perfect �afcty guard aga Inst all accidents that 
may arise from having too much or lOO little water or too hIgh or too low 1\ 
pressure of steam m the boiler. 

DEVICE FOR HOLDTNG TOOLS AGAINST GRINDSTONES.-Edwin Fernald, 
Turner, Me.-This luventlOn relates to a de\"ice Oy which tools ilaving' a long 
cutting ed:re, can be hpld against grllldstones, and can be sharpened ; tile de
vice being so arranged that the bevel formed '- n thc tool Will be entirely 
uniform, and thdt its edge WIll be ground perft.:ctly strall,ht. 

CARRIAGE.-JoO Wbitehead, Ames Station, Iowa.-This invent10n COll!'ists 
in the arrangemeut upon [tIe frame-work of tb.e body or box of a carrlage of 
onP- or more COiled �pr lll2:s which mal" be wonnd up wtth a crank and ar

ranged to transmit motion to the axle ot" tbe hind wheels and belts. 
OINTMENT FOR VETERINARY !'RAOTICE.-Richard Jones, New York city.

This lllVetlLion and diFcovery relates to a composition df'Slgn" d for healing 

purposes in ttll-' treatment of horses. cattle, and other domestic animals, and 
WhlCh may also be used with good effect upon the humao body for the cure 
of wounds. brlllses, and for other purposes. 

WATER WHEEL.-La Fayette Lyons. Bennington. Vt.-ThiE. invention coo-
6i�t� of a hOl Jzontal wheel provided with vertical curved Dnckets ue:ainst 
whieh the watN flows in a right angled d1rection and is discharged through 
two or more openirlgs in the cover mto n circular chamber of t�edl,lmeter of 
t.he wheel, from which lat�al tubes COIlvey It away out of the chamber 

tllrough the curb whirh supplies the water to the wheel. 
DUMPING CAR.-Pl!llander Daniels, Jack�on, Mich.-ThiS invention con· 

sis!s In the arranf!ement on the platform of a car, of fI. dumping bed fixed on 
wbeels and provided with raeks and pinions, wbereby the operator hy turn� 

in� a crank may move the said bed OVf'r the edge ot' the car until it wUI 
dump by the acti0u of momentum and �ra'fjtation.the Bald bed being provid� 
ed WIth staples wbiclJ are caught by books SUItably placed at the (l.dges of the 
car and to hold It as on 8 pivot to he restored to a level position hy tbe oper 
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ator previous to beiDg returned by the racks or pinions to its normal posi
tion OIl the car. 

Hoo¥' SKIRT.-Louis Fcl.heimer, New York cUy.-Thts invention relates 
to tile mallufacture 01 hoop skirts and particularly to the lUcthotl of fasten
ing the tape to Lh� steel eprillg. and it conSists in passing the Etecl spring 
transYdsly through onc eyelet and then clmching- or passi.ng down the 
inner end of th.e e)�elet on to the steel. 

BOLT TRIMMER.-H enry Howe, Onco11ta, N. Y.-This invention relates to a 
new device for trimming bolts, rivets and otber snit Role articles, and consists 
of a cutter 8]ldlll� witbm the lower part of a slotted plate, so that its bottom 
is Hush with the under side of the plate. Recipl'ocatin� motion is impartcd 
by means of an o�einating- cam, working on the said platE', ond by means of a 
spring catcb projecting from the rear end ot' the cntter. The cutter is sup
portcr1 in the plate by having beveled edges wbich rest upon the similar
shaprd inner edges 01 the slot in the plate. The cutting edge of the tool and 
the corre:::pondin� abuttipg eclge of the plate are set diagonal, so that a draw· 
in2' cut is produced on a reciprocatlllg cutter. 

LOCK.-John G. Spathlcf, Sandusky, OtJio.-This invention relates to cer
taill illlpl'OVements which are applicable to door locks, safe locks, trunk 
lockli, spring locks, pad locks, aud all other kinds of locks. 

",VOOD SAWING MAOIIINE.-Henry A. Daniels, Thomaston, Conn.-This in
vention con--lsts in arranging the bearings 01' the crank shaft in the same 
sbde to which the swi nging saw frame is pivot�d , so that the distance be

ween the workfng and swinging centers cannot he v�\ried. The invention 
also cons1sts in the use of a reciprocating block, which turns loose on the 
wrist pin of the crank and \vhich slIdes between two parallel bars that form 
part of the swinging ft'tllne. 

COFFEE ROASTER,-li'reiderich Max Bode, Vienna.Anstria.-This invention 
relates to a n('w cnfree roaster. which consists of a spherical shell hung in a 
::;emi·sphel'ieal jaeket, its one axis being hoHo'w and serving as a filling ODd 
di8charge opening. The sliell can be revolved by means of a h andle at· 
tached to t.he cover or the aforesaid hollow axis , which cover can be re· 
moved to allow the filling in una disch [l.rg-e of the coffee. 

. 

CARRIAGE CLIP.--Thr.-maB �IcCreary. Matteawan. N. Y.-This in vention re
lates to a new drviec fur connecting the shaft oC a carrlag-e with the front 
axle of the samc by meaus of a pivot WhICh will not rattle, which cannot 
ea .. jly get out of order, ll.nd whicb can be readily rem oved to allow the shaft 
to be t;'l.kCll orr. The invention cOllsistfl III s curmg the pivot to t!le {'nd of 
tIn' :-hnft :md not to the Clip, as u5u:;ll, and in tt.ell l1anging: it loose in the ears 
ot the clip and in locking it to the same by means of a spling cateh. 

SEWING MACHINE.-Stephcn French , Orangc, Mass.�This 1nv{'ntion re· 
lates to a new shuttle sewing machine. and con,';ists in �o combining with 
each other all oS(' i i latmg shuttle driver, a double cam·feed mot.ion, and n. 
slotted plat.e for movir.� the needle up and down ; that in one machine the 
main advantages.o1 many difl"E' rent k1ads ot sewing macbines are conta1ued 
whereby a complete and Eatlsl'actory operation, as well as great simplicity of 
cOllstruction can be obtained. 

HAND IJUNCII.-J.D. Hig-glns, GreenviHe, Conn.-This invent10n consists in 
arranging a. sllding tubnlar punch in an arm that is paranel WIth, and projects 
from t.he lower jaw, and in holdll1 g- the punebbyme3-ns of a spring constant· 
ly against the upper Or presslllg jaw. "\Vhell the punch is to be used it is by 
the uppcr jaw forced toward the lowt'r one. but is at the same time always 
guided in the aforesaid aIm so as to remain perpendicular to tile tace of th e 
lower jaw. 

MACilINE FOR DRIVING FENCE PosTs.-Isaac J. Parker, llu:fI llo Grove, 
lowa.-This invenlion relates to a machille for driving fence posts and 1S 
cle:"lgncd to bp placed upon a wagon or any suitable frame mounted on 
wllPc]Sj the device being; constructed in such a manner that it may be oper
ated wIllIe on thc wagon and. drawn from place to place where the posts are 
to be dnvcn. 

SWITCH LOCK.-J ohn V. Vhamberlain, CinCinnati, Ohio.-Thts invention 
relates to a loek for railroad switches, and it consists in a novel construction 
nna arrangement of parts, whereby the lock is rendered self· locking- and a 
vl"ry simple and durable lOCk obtained ; ..-all springs and small parts which 
are liable to get out of repau being avoided . 

LIQUID MEA8UTI.E.-Ward Sprague, Sandy Creek, N. Y.-Th�3 invpntlon il' 
dCRlgncd. to t!bviHte the difilculw attendiug the llli.;asuring in ('old w(,tl,t ilt:r 01 
thid.: visdd 1JtlUids, such for illstaneeas molasses, l3irups. etc., etc.; and to 
this end thc invcntion eonsists in constrncting the measure with double 
walls wHIl ,� �pacl! alJowed between to receive w:�ter or other suitable fluid, 
while, hy placing the measure on a stove it is kept warm and whenevcr the 
mU li"lurc is u,sed the heat radiateJ from the walls of the measure will render 
thc contents of the same sufficiently fiUlrt to flow readily. 

FLNrTENING AND BElIDING RODS FOR CHAIN LINKs.-Peter Hendricks, 
Tl'�l1ton, N. Y.-Tb:s invclltion relates to a machine for fiattening- and bend
ing rods for the manufacture of links for chains such as are used more es· 
pecially f:-,r miL ing purposes. Tbe invention consists in a peculiar eonstruc
tlOl1 r..nd nrr�mgement of parts whereby the two differen t sized links re· 
quired for thc manufacture of ench chain may have tte rods of whicn they 
are 101l1lf'dj flattened and bcnt on Olle and the same machine. 

CENT"R'RING LATllE.-Benjamin F. Bee, Harwick, Maes.-This inventiou re· 
lates to a nmv cent(�ring lathe deSIgned for centering articles, that IS, ad
j ustlllg their ends centrally in linc with tbe bit ot" the lathe so that the arti
clc may be drilled centrally or leave center holes made properly in their 
ends in order that they m:ly be fitted eentrally in a turning lathe. 

AliG Rl� fOl' .-H. D. Pennoyer, Athens, N. Y.-This i nvention relates to an 
improvement in auger�, and it eon1l-if:ta III providing a top piece to fit 011 the 
upper {'nd of the aug-er shank and receive the handle. said top'piece bt'ing 
composed of two ports and provided respectively with pawls and n ratchet. 
wh ereby the auger may be turned and boles bored 1n closp, proximity to 
Lany vertical tlxtuI'('s whl"re an ordinary fixed handle cannot he turned, and 
at thc same time 'adutit of tbe handle being adjusted and turncd as usual 
in places where tilerc is room to allow it. 

SULKY PLow.-Bt'llj. Slufl.ser Sidiley, Ohio.-The object of this jnvention 
is to simplify the construction of sulky plows so as greatl} to reduce their 
cost, while yet enabling thcm to b� capable ot easy operation, of ready ad. 
justment. an<l ofy il.'1ding to immovable obstaeles without breaking. 

LOW'WA'l'EB INDIOATOB.-T. G. Eiswald, Providenee, R. I.-Tbe object of 
this invention is to furnish a neat and convenient instrument. which, being 
attached to the head of a steam boiler. will enable the engineer at any time 
to try the condition of the w ater in the boUer. and will, of Hsdf, sound au 
alarm whistle when the water gets too low for safety. 

COMBINED LOW·WATER INDICATOR AND TRY COCK.-T. G. Eiswald, Provi
dencE', H.. I.-This invention relatcs to that class 01 19w-water indicators 1D 
WhICh a fu�ible plug is employcd, and consists in 11 simplc and c

'
onvenient de· 

vice by which the i nterior of such indicators can be kept clear t"rom the ac
cumulation of dirt. sediment. or scale, and by whiCh, when such foreign sub· 
e-tances have accumulaled in the indicator, they may be blown out at any 
tinle and the 1nteriol' of the indieator left perfectly clean and free. The de
viee bv wl,ich these important objects are attained. can at other times be em
ployed conveniently as a try cock. 

CLOTHES ",VRINGER.-P. Cramer, PrOVidence, R. I.-Tbis inventlOn re
lat<'"s to a new clothes wrInger, which consists of four roners, one of which is 
an elastic roller, held loose hetween the three other rig'id rollers, The elas
tic roller i'l not hung in bearings. and need therefo1'e not be formed On a me. 
tallic or w ooden or other axle. bnt Will be soft and elastie t hroughout. 

"\VINDOW 'VIPER.-B. F. Burge�s. BOStOIl, Mass.-This invention relates to a 
new and imoroved metbod 01 cleaning- wind)ws, and it consists in arrang-ing 
on a handle, of any desired length, a revolving irame made of tin or other 
suitable material, and attachin� rollers thereto eu which wiping or washi[!g 
clo�hs are wound and unwound. 

PAIL EAR.-G eo. E. Eastman, New Harttord, N. Y.-This invention relate� 
to an improvement in bail ears for pails or bUCkets, and for other vessels of a 
eimilar construction, whereby they are rendered much more durable than 
the ol'd',nary bail ear, and the 1nvention consists in forming tl.e ear with a 
branch exterior stay and and an interior stay, which are connected with the 
mam plate of the car, whcreby the main plate is guarded 9.nd protected from 
D)urious lateral strain and rendered strong and durable. 

-

�tUtdtllU. 
COMBINED WINDOW AND BLISD F ASTENING.-Wm. L. Barn,es. IrVington, 

N. Y.-Tltis invention consists In a device by which the blind and sash of a 
window can securely be fastened on the inside by combining the two fast
cnings. 

OIL Cup.-Sylvcster Vharnlc:y, Portagc City, "\Vis.-This invention COllSlSts 
in so arrangmg a valve jn an oil CUD that It can be raised by the motion of 
the part to whieh the cup is attached and closcd by ito o wn gravity, so tbat 
the dIscharge of the 011 will depend upon the rapidity of the motion up and 
down. 

EXTE.NSION LADDER.-Jobn A. Smith, Lacon, In.-This �invention has for 
its object to furnish an improvcd extension ladder, designed espeCIally for 
tiremen, paintcrs, and tinners' use, but wbich shall be equally applicable tor 
other uses, which shall be simple in construction, easily l1djusted, extended. 
and moved from place to place. 

DOOR MAT.-Wm. Young, Franklin, Mass.-This invention has for its object 
to 1urnish a Simple, cheap, and serviceable noor mat, whicb may be made 
single or double, large or sma]], iu one piece or in sectIOns, and which, when 
worn, may be refilled with lIttle trouble and at trifilng expenfle. 

EVAPOR�TOR.-N. Evinger, Terre.Haute, Ind.-This invention has for its ob
ject to furllish an improved apparA.tus for evaporating cane or other saccha
rine juice for the manufacture of molasses and sugar. 

TRACR CLEARER.-John Callaghan, St. Louis, Mo.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved device for attacbment to street rallroad 
cars, by means 01 which the cars may be made to clear the track for them· 
selves. 

TABLE CUTLERY.-Wm. Clayton, Bristol, Conn.-This invention relates to 
a new manner of attaching the bolsters to the shanks and handles of knives 
and forks, and consists in attaching a wronght or cast metal holster to the 
shank and handle by means of Babbet or ot::lCr metal, CllSt around the lower 
part of the bolster. The shank is perforated, and the uppcr edges ot' the 
scales or handle are reee�sel], as well as the lower edge of the bolster, so that 
a slot is formed through h andle, bolster, and shank, through whieh the metal 
!S caet; its two parts beinl! thereby connected to luck the two parts of the 
holster firmly together, and to tbe hand.le. 

i'ANNEBS' H�OK.-James Hoffman, Belvidere, N. J.-Tbis invention has 
tor its object to turnish an improved hook for tanners' use in handling' 
hides in the Vl1t, which sha.ll be so constructed and arra,', ged as to handle the 
hides without injuring lheir grain. 

ApPARATUS FOR CLAEIFYING CANE JUICE.-Wm. DiH, Houma, La.-The 
object of this invention is to provide a simple and eifectlve apparatus for 
straining and clarifying cane JUIce. 

eRA YON HOLDER,-Rufus Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention relates 
to improvements 1Il the Cases or holders tor crayons which are nsed in draw
ing- hy artists, H,n(i in �cl.lQol$ and institutions of learning for demonstrating 
problems on the bLtckboard. 

GIll AND SELF·OJLER.-Cyrus B. White, Port Richmond, N. Y.-This inven
tion relRotes to an improvement in self-lubricating gibs for steam engines, and 
is an Improvement on a device for that purpo�e patented by Wm. A. Devont 
N ov. 19,1867. The object of tile invention Is to avoid the waste of 011 caused 
by the motion of the cross head, and while effecting this end to obtain a per· 
fect or reliable bearing at all times of the friction roller against tbe guidc. 

B ACK-BAND HOoK.-Charles Waek. EvanSVille, Ind.-This in vennon relates 
to harne�ses used on horses for plowing and other pnrpose$-1. and consists in 
form1.ng the hook in such a manuel' that the chain wllicll it supports is se
rUIely kept in place when in use. 

CORN SllELLER.-A. C. Mills, Oaktown, Ind.-This invention has for \t.s ob· 
ject to 1urni..:h a simrle, convenjent, and effective instrument for Shelling 
corn, and which shall at the same time be durable and cheap. 

BOOTS AND SIIORS.-Williom Smith, Whitehall, Bridesbur!" Pa.-This In
vention consists In inserting in the sole of a boot or shoe striDs of wood.metal, 
or other sUltalJle materIal, in such a manner as to preserve the sole from 
wear, and to admit of said material being readily withdrawn or detaclled 
from the wle wben, from wear or other causes, it becomes necessary to have 
pe'v ones attached. The obj"!ct ot" the invention 1S to protect the sole of the 
lJoot or shoe from wear by a mea.ns which will noL disfJgure the sa.me or be 
at all con�picnous even when applied to light or "dress" b..Jots and shoes. 

SMUT MACHINE.-E. McLane, Young America, Ill.-This i nvention relates 
to a machine for depriving grain of smut andother impurities, and it consists 
in a. securing device of peculiar construction and a uovel arrangement 01 a 
suction blast, whereby a very powerful and efficient blast is obtained withont 
wastmg or blowing- away the grain, and the grain secured in the most thor' 
ough manner by a very compact device. 

MACHINR' EOR DRESSING SLATE FRAMES.-W. F.  Mosser, Allentown, Pa.
This invention has for its object to so improve the construction of slate frame 
machines that each slate may be automatically fed from a pUe, have their 
eorners ronnded off and their edges dressel], and may then be fed corner· 
WIse to the revolving planers by which both sides of the frame are dressed. so 
that the slates may come from the machine completely dressed. 

CYLINDRICAL FILTERING PREss.�Pierre du Rieux and Edouard Roett:rf'r, 
LHIe. France. Patented July 21, 1868.-This invention relates to an improved 
eonstruction and arrangement of the parts of filtering' pres82s, designed es· 
peciallv for usa in sugar houses, whereby a more efficient working is ob· 
tained and all danger of the machine exploding under pressure j,1;J aVOIded, 
and the operations o[ filtering the liquid pa,rts and caskill§!; the solid parts of 
semi·liquids may be conducted with more speed, regularity, and efficiency. 

to 
C:JRRESPONDENTS who expect to recetVe anRwer8 to their lette1's must, in 

all cases, .'Sign thelr name8. We have a right to know those who seek in 
{o1'maUon. from U8 .. be,'?lde8, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad· 
dress the corre8pondent by mail. 
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uhen paid for as advertisemets at $l 00 a line, under the head of "Busi
ness and Personal." 

liI'"' All reference to back nUmbers 8hould be by �olume and paqe. 

J. A., ofN. Y., asks : 1st, Whether a weak solution of carbolic 
acid applied with a watering pot to garden walks will be an t ffectual 
mode of preventing the growtb of weed�. 2d, What should be the strength 
the Eolution. 3d, In what form can the article be procured. 4th, Is 
there anything in the nature of the substance requiring- precaution in using
it. Answer, 1st, It wil1. :  2d. The solution must be very we:lk,l part carbol 
ic acili in 1,000 to 2,000 parts of water. 3d, It may be procured pure, in the 
form of white crystals, very fnslble by a slight heat, and very volatile. It 
may also he had impure and much cbeaper;as a tJolution:coutaminated with 
hydrocarbon oils and naphthalin,which however are no objection 10 the use 
proposed, for these last substances are not soluble in water, and tberetore 
easily separated when dissolving the acid. 4tb. Pure carbolic acid IS a vir
ulent poison.  When applied�in�too strong a solution larger plants may suffer; 
very weak solutions destroy only very small plants and animals, as para� 
Sites, miasma. Even fies and mueketoes avoid its odor and may be driven 
away by it. 

L. J. S., of Mass.-There is at present no book published on 
the details of the subject you inquire about. it being quHe new. Chemists 
apply the ('ar!�onie aeid either u.s a gas, or d18s01ved in water, or combined 
with (l volatile base as carbonate of ammonia. The pure liquid carbonic aeid 
is a most intractable substance, as it requires some 40 atmospheres pressure 
to prevent Its volatilization, and when. this pressure is removed it volatilizes 
so rapidly that tbe ffmaining liquid solidifies. 

W. G., and T. S. II., of Ill.-A reference to the ordinary 
treatises on physiCS will enable you to answer for yonrselves tbe ques .. 
tions you ask. We do not wish to burden our columns with answers to ques· 
tlons which have no practical utility and answers to wblch may be found 
lu any text book. 
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A. W. H., of Pa.-We cannot recommend any process for 

preventing the fermentation of milk. 
E. P., of N. Y.-1st, Leather can be covered with a film of 

India·rubbcr varnlsh ,  and still retain iLs strength and pliability. Such 
leather lUay be had in this market. It is perfectly waterproof at the side 
where the varnlsh is applied. 2dt Pens of hard rubber or vulcanitc have 
becn made. They are tolerably good, but they wear out too soon. Lately 
thf'Y bave been improved with g-old and irridium points. We use such pens, 
and they give great satisfaction. Those of gutta percha do not keep ; they 
become brittle by oxydatlon, 

S. W. W., of Mass., sends us some fine specimens of iron 
pyrites In cubiC crystals and asks their value. Their marl<etabTe value Is 
nothing ; as mineralogical specimens some may esteem them. 

G. M., of Ill., thinks there may be something in the electri
cal theory of steam boiler explosions because there have been a e:rea.t num
ber of boiler explosions and accidents by l1g:htning this season occurring 
at about tbe same time. He believes there is yet Borne unknown cause or 
CRouses for boiler explnsions, and prudently suggests investig-at1on, etc., 
We believe a boiler constructed on correct prinCiples, of good material, 
with good workmanship, and managed by a competent person is as safe 
from exp]osion by H mysterious " causes as a cooking stove. But let · us 
have the fdCt·S of these mysteriOUS explosions. Tbe mystery generally dis
appears when the facts attending an explos10n are discovered by investiga
tion. 

T. W. B., of Pa., sends a diagram and explanation of the rel
ative positions of crank aad piston ot' steam engines. His problem is 
solved by trigonometry, and we differ from him when he says his explana
tion is " free from the usual objectionable intricacy of algebraic mathe
matics." Our me�haDlcs generally understand more of algebra than of 
trigonometry, We tbink our explanation on page 20, current volume, pre . 
fcrable to bis more ambitious attempt. 

J. S. H., of Pa., writes of a " perpetual motion " (more cor
rectly desIgnated a "  aelf·mover) " which is running in his neighborhood, 
it being a "  combmation ot1ltvheels. levers, and rolling bans," ahe( is a puz
zle to all mechanics who have Seen it. He wants E!ome competent expert 
to eome and examine It. 'Vhen U combinations of wheels, lever:3, and roU . 
ing balls " will generate anrt develop power we shall be glad to '" make a 
note on't." 

P. J., of N. Y.-We cannot give a recipe : for a preventive 
anG defence against musketoes. A remcdy for the pain of the sting i..;; Roqna
ammonia. The preventives used are various. HUnters and fishers in the 
woods or Maine and the wilds o[ the Act'irondacks make a U smudgc ,tt R 
smoke of birCh and l!.cmlock bar};:, etc., in which they sit and into whieh 
the winged pests dare not ventnre; or, they �mear their faces and hands 
with lard or otller grease. neither of which remedies are opplieahle to civ
ilized society. Some persons have faith in bunches of pennyroyal hung in 

thtir windOWS and doors ; olhers use spt'armint, in the berb or as an e:x: 
tract-oil or ef'isence. We have no sure preventive but " grln and bear it." 

D. P. B., of Mass., says, " I am a machinist of a dozen YlOsrs' 
experience, yct I must acknowledg:e that I find drfficulty in turning taper� 
01 the same dimensions even when the pieces are of exactly the same 
length. Can you help me ? "  If the tJight of the POillt of the turning tool 
is not thanged when one piece is taken out of the lathe and rrplaced by one 
or exactly the same length, the taper on both wHI he the same. The best 
course is to keep the point of the tool exactly at the center. This can be 
done-by testing the point by the pOints of the centers of the " live " and 
•• dead " arbors at each change of pieces, or whenever the tool is removed 
for grinding- and. replacing. In or�inary tnrr,ing the point of the cutter 
may be above the center, but not in turning a taper. 

E. A. E., of Conll.-"Vill air be exhausted from an air cham
by water running nnder a heavy head ? Ans .• It will. Is there any auto
matiC device for replacing it when thus exhausted ? Ans., We tbink not. 

S. H. E., of Ill.-" Will anything except the limestone now 
uscd prevent the slag from sticking to the sides of cupolas ? " Fluor spar 
marine shells and other substances win answer, but lim cst one is the cheap .. 
est material known. 

and 
'1 he charY"for insertion under this head is one dollar a line. 

Furniture factory for sale.--Is in perfect running order and 
can be purchased eheap. Shipping advantages excellent. Power, sttam. 
For particulars address Wm. Wmslow t Peru, HI. 

Troy.--Broughton's lubricators have been in use three years. 
They have proved superIor to all others. Over 1000 are in use in this city. 
D. Southwick, Troy, has them. 

Wanted-to negotiate for philosophical apparatus. Sencl 
priced catalogue to J. R. Ray, Sncramento, Cal. 

For circular of best baling press fur hay or cotton, or any 
other purpose, address L. & P. K. Dederick, Albany, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of, and wholesale dealers in, notions, fancy 
goods, etc., may find a customer by addressing (witb card, etc .• ) box 499, 
Oil City,Pa. 

Wanted-a seeond-hant! 30-horse pOWCl' engine and boiler, 
portable preferred, by D. R. Edwards, Ceres, N. Y. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
Send for description of Huntoon governor on entirely neW 

prinCiples. 103 State st., Boston, or 79 Liberty st., New York. 

Bolt-heading machine just finished and ready for operation. 
May be seen at McLa:lon & Stevens', New Haven, Conn. 

Broughton's double-bottom oilers are the cheapest and best. 
For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 

Hutchinson & Laurence, No. 8 Dey st., New York. 

Wanted-breech-loading shot guns made on contract, royal. 
ty, or shares. Address Box 786, Washmgton, D. c. 

Millstone-dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, and 
durable. Also, Glazier's diamOnds, diamond drills, tools for minil.lg, and 
other purposes. Send stamp for circular. J. Dicklllson, 64 Nassau st.,N.Y. 

Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art 
stores. Catalogues maIled free by L. Prang & Co., Doston. 

For breech-loading shot gUns, address C. Parker,Meriden, C t. 
Winans' boiler powder (11 Wall st., N, Y.,) 12 years a stand

ard article for preventing incrustations. Beware ot imitations and pre
tended agents. 

Inventions Patented In Enl(iand by Americans. 
[ComplIed from tae u Journal ofthe Commissioners ot .Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

vl. 'l�ru�t1�lrii�:� J:l. Dru�lrs� l�VINGS UD SPINNING Y AENs.-Geo.· 

2.008.-1IIACllINE FOR POLISBING NEEDLEs.-Chauncey O. Crosby, New Ha. 
ven, Conn. June 22. 1868. 

2,022.-CONSTRUOTION OF FOLDING CHAIRS.-C. O. Collignon and Nlcholss 
Col!ignon, Closter. N. J. June 23, 1868. 

2,023.-CONSTRUCTI ON OF BRICK MAcmNES.-Peter Hayden, Pittsburg. 1"" 
June 23, 1861;. 
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Improved SeU-Actlu&r Gate. 

The gate which the �ngravings illustrate has no springs 
or similar mechanical devices, but opens and closes simply by 
its own gravity. The main peculiarity is its method of hang
ing, not dependiDg, from hinges placed in a vertical line, but 
from two points considerably removed from the "Vertical, in 
their relations one to the other. The foot is pi voted to a ring 
or staple fixed in the lower end of a post, and the top of the 
gate to the arm of an upright crank, as at A. This crank 
turns in staples secured to the post, the lower one a little out 
of the perpendicular. It will be seen that the lower gate 
hiDge is at the back of the upright., and the upper at the 
front. The lower end of the upright crank has a horizontal' 
foot, B, to which is pivoted two horizontal rods connected 
with two double right-angled 
cranks, C; one on each side 
of the gate. When one of 
these cranks is in a horizon
tal position the other is up
right. The elevation or de
pression of one or the other 
partially rotates the upright 
crank at the gate post, ele
vates the forward or latch 
end of the gate, and throws 
the top of the hinge end of 
tile gate at an angle toward 
the direction in which the 
gate will swing This change 
of position changes the cen
ter of gravity, and the gate 
swings swiftly by its own 
weight to place, where it is 
held by a latch, shown en
larged in Fig. 2. This latch 
is without rivet, and closes 
by a simple flat spriug, which 
having very little action and 
being concealed in the gate 
upright, is not liable to de-
rangement. A dingonal brace extendingJrom the lower front 
of the gate to the upper part of the rear upright servE'S, by 
means of nut and screw, to keep the gate in position if it 
should at any time tend to sag. In the engraving, for con
venience of illustration, the lower hinge and the rods con
necting it with the light-angled cranks are shown abovlO the 
surface ; but, in fact, they are below the ground, the rods be
ing inclosed in gas pipe so that no water can leach them, aud 
the lower pivot is guarded by a suitable casing of cast iron. 
The double cranks are operated by the wheels of a carriage 
or the pressure of the ped estrian's foot, and are placed at a 
sufficient distance from the gate to permit it to swing with
out interfering with the team. 

An adaptation of the principle of the gate may be used, by 
which the gate Is operated by means of handles or levers on 
posts connected to the operating crank by stout wires, the 
handles being touched by the rider in passing. Small hand 
gates, hung in the same manner, may be construct6d to be 
opened by a latch in the ordinary way. 

Patented July 9, 1867. All applications for rights, gates, 
etc., should be addressed to the American Gate Company, 225 
Superior st., or box 2,156, Cleveland, Ohio. 

._ .. 
Method oC L ockln� the Nuts oC Fish Plates. 

Frequent jarring will rapidly loosen nuts however tightly 
they may be screwed up. Ordinary check or outside nuts are 
not proof against it under usual 
circumstances ; but the jarring of 
the rails on a road over which Ag. 2 
frequent trains pass, is a harder 
trial than that of any ordinary 
machinery. Nuts holding th3 
bolts of fish-plates on rails are 
continually requiring adj ust
ment. 

J cittdifit �tuttitllU. [AUGUST 12, 1868. 
just ; yet it must b e  conceded that, generally, success attends spite of the many obstacles t o  b e  overcome. The nature of 
well-directed and persistent endeavor, and that the qualities of these may be estimated from the fact that the cutting is not 
discretion, prudence, and perseverance are proofs o f  ability in only very deep, but also so narrow that that the space be
their possessor. That a " rolling stone gathers no moss " is tween the sides and the cars, when passing, does not exceed 
correct in fact, and the sentiment, properly applied, is also twenty inches. This stone has been widened so as to erect 
true. Not only does human experience in these days teach masonry. The widening is done by small blasts,in order that 
the necessity of " sticking to one's business," the fact that no great mass of rock may be thrown on the track, and thus 
vaciUation and irresolution, and want of perseverance are ' delay the constantly pafl@ing trains. A portion of the space 
ruinous to success, but the Scriptures teach the same truth. excavated is used for building the walls, while the arch is 
Jacob said of Reuben : " Unstable as water, thou shalt not constructed of five layers of brick placed, side by side. Shafts 
excel." St. Pr.ul said : " To them who by patient continuance will be placed at intervals for ventilation aud the escape of 
in well-doing, seek for glory, and honor. and immortality- smoke. These will rise ten feet a.bove the grade of Fourth 
God will render-eternal life." If a young man has decid�d avenue, and have a light iron cover to prevent anything fall
upon the business he intends to follow through life and serves ing through. On account of the want of space below, all the 

NICHOLSON'S PATENT AUTOMATIC GATE. 

an apprenticeship to it, he should consider carefully before he 
allows a brilliant offer to embark in eome otller business to 
move him. His road to success lies through the routine of 
his chosen business. Li\e is too short, even in this fast age 
and this fast country, for a man to attain eminence or even 
success in two or more branches of business. Exceptions 
there are, of coune, but they only prove, from the promi
nence given them in the public prints, that they are excep
tional. The case is very well stated in the following, cut 
fre m  an exchaDge. Many who have been close observers of 
life can recall instances similar in kind if not degree : 

" I  am writing a 'Play," said an intimate friend to us one day years ago. 
1+ I'd like lon to bear it, you have had some rxpert.encc in literary matters." 
We foond the play In an unfinished condition, but so far 8S it was in a form 

to be beard. it was very interesting and sutnciently witty. Its;wrlter had un

doubted tale't_ 

H How comes on the plav ?" we a.sked as we met our friend, four w eeks 

from that time. " Pretty well ; but, by tbe way, come around to my room 

tb18 afternoon ; 1 bave a plan to talk over." The play was not brought out 

that afternoon. Its writer talked medicine to us an bour or two. He had 

learned of a remarkable root, grown In the East Indies and very Bcarce, but 

a certain cure tor rhenmatism and consumption, scarlet fever and sore 

tbroat. One m&n in England, an M. D., had introduced It there. He knew 

its secret, and would probably sell it to him at a low figure. He intended to 
start for England directly. 

U When do you go away ?" we asked, not many weeks after this. " Away ? 

'Where ?" " To England." U Oh-yes-I'm not going just now-by the way 

-I've got a plan. When I was in Cuba I saw bow.,this sugar business was 

conducted-do you know there are immense profits In it ? I have a lriend 

who sails between here and the Island. I'm going to get blm to buy some 

.Pig. . .1 

stone blasted out has to be hoisted up by derricks to the level 
of the street, cut into shape, and then lowered when needed 
in the erection of the wall. About 830 linear feet of mason 
work has already been completed, leaving 270 feet more to 
be built. The total length will be 1,600 feet, including the 
solid rock section between Ninety-second and Ninety-fourth 
streets. This last will be the most difficult portion of the 
whole, as the w ork will all have to be done from below with 
scarcely any means for removing the de1Jris.-Sun. 

.. _ .. 
The Chenl1stry oC Sunstroke. 

The effects and the treatment of sunstroke are w ell under
stood in this country, where the malady is one of frequent 
occurrence-more frequent, probably, in the hottest months, 
than in any other parts of the world. But tIle cause of the 

sunstroke is as yet a mys
tery. The intense heat 
(merely as heat) of the solar 
ray&. is not the agent of 
mischief. The human body 
may be exposed to · th'.! 
Turkish bath of 140°, and 
remain in it for an hourd 
without inj ury. This is a 
much higher range of heat 
than that of the atmos

phere at which sunstroke often occurs, viz.: from 1000 to 1100 
(in the sun). Men working in zinc furnaces or iron foundries 
are subjected to a heat above 120°, but they are not prostrated 
to the ground with the phenomena of the sunstroke. The 
human organization is fitted to endure a much higher pitch 
of heat than any we have named. Experiments are recorded 
of men sitting quite comfortable in ovens while chickens were 
slowly browning by their side. How does it happen, then, 
that at a temperature of the open air, comparatively so low, 
men melt away (as the popular saying is) with heat ? 

A writer in the Jour"lUtl of Commerce says, the reason must 
be looked for in the character of the sun's rays. The heat of 
the sun differs from every other heat, as the light of the sun 
differs from every other kind of light. This is a fa'ct so well 
known as to need no demonstration. The effect of the sun's 
heat upon plants-as contrasted with artificial heat-is the 
most familiar, and, perhaps, the most striking illustration at 
band. All animate and inanimate things are subj ect to pIe
cisely the same great laws of nature ; and the solar heat 
which makes the flowers droop and close their petals, as if to 
shut out the dazzling rays, is not without its marvelous 
chemical effect upon the sensitive brain of man. The effect, 
we say, is chemical-just like the effect of poison. Strych
nine, cyanide of potassium, arsenic, morphine, and the other 
deadly drugs do not work more marked organic changes in 
the system than a sunstroke. The countenance of the vic-

tim is dark-clouded and inj ected 
rT... .J with blood, and a post mortem ex-

.L! �9'. amination discloses congestion of 
the brain, lungs, and heart. These 
are the effects, varying in degree, 
of the administration of poisons. 
The chances of recovery from poi
soning are far better, if remedies 
are seasonably applied, than from 
sunstroke. The latter is almost 
always fatal with persons of deli
cate health or full habit. 

The improvement herewith il
lustrated provides blocks placed 
between the nuts which effectu
ally prevent them from turning. 
The letters, A, represent the ad
j acent ends of two contiguous 
rails, held in place by the fish 

GARBER'S PATENT LOCK·NUTS FOR RAILWAYS. 

As to remedies, there is no im 
provement on the old ones. The 
application of ice to the head and 
under the armpits, brandy and 

plates, B. These are secured on the sides of the rails, by 
bolts, C, which pass through them and the web of the raile, 
and are held by the nuts, D. Blocks, .E, of wood or other 
suit able material, are made of suitable size and shape to fit 
into the space between the oppo�ite sides of the two adjacent 
nuts to be locked. The block 01' locking piece is held in place 
by a rivet headed screw or nail, F, which may pass through 
the fish-plate its head beIng between the fish-plate and the 
rail, and should have a small nut screw on its outer end, 
which end should then be slightly riveted down on the nut. 
In case old fish-plates are used, a plate, G, of w rought or cast 
iron may be placed on the outside of the fish-plate, through 
which the bolts, C, and the screws, F, pass, the head of the 
screw being between the plate, G, and the outer Bide of the 
fish-plate_ These explanations may- be readily understood by 
reference to the sections, Figs. 2 and 3. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
July 7, 1868, by Samuel Garber, who may be addressed at 
Greenville, Mercer County, Pa. [See advertisement on back 
page_] 

... _. 
PERSEVERANCE ONE GREAT ELEMENT Oll' SUCCESS. 

It may be doubted if the statement, too commonly accept
ed as truth, that " success is the real evidence of ability " is 

sugar for me, and I'll get a little corner store-live cheaply. you know-and 

in less tban two years-" 

We wlsbed him success with bls new plan and bave not met him since. We 

received a letter frombim.however, not many weeks ago. g
'
e was living in 

a little country town, where he had gone for his healtb, and was studying 

for the ministry. This reminded us of the fact that ten years ago he prepared 

b lm,elf [or tbe ministry of anotber denomination. He actually went to Eu

rope to finish his education, gave up the idei:\, returned to this country, and 

went into the navy. He afterward enzaged in bUSiness pnrsuits for a few 

years, tben took up literature ; then came the various plaps which we bave 

noticed, and now a friend informs us that he had given up the ministry 

again , and Is about to go on a Carm and ra.Ise honey. 

This reads like a ttctton or a burlesque ; every word of it b Uterally true, 

and the man to whom it refers will read tbis article. He has talents which 

are admJoted by every friend be has ever bad. He migbt find a name In 
literature. He would succeed in bus1ness ; be would make an excellent min· 
Ister. He is an exceedIngly agreeable companion. His life. however, wiil 

be an absolute and total failure. It wlll be failure simply because be bas no 

cOlltinuity of purpose. He cannot contrOl his judgmont and his taste. He 

tires of everything a, soon as the noveit y Is103t. 

----------... � .. ----------
An EnelneerlnK Feat. 

Quite a remarkable piece of engineering is being accom
plished on the Harlem Railroad at Yorkville. A substantial 
archway is beiog constructed, extending from Eighty-eighth 
to Ninety-second street,and covering an open space which has 
been the scene of several accidents, and is in itself exceeding
ly dangerous. The work was prescribed at .the time of grant
ing the charter to the road, and is now being completed in 

water, or other stimulants, administered internally, a mus
tard plaster on the stomach, vigorous chafing of the body 
and especially the hands and feet, fanning, and plenty of air 
-these are restoratives efficacious where anything is- of 
avail. 

.. _ .. 
BJeachlnK and �ranulatlng Sugars. 

In No. 4, current volume, we illustrated on the first page a 
device for purifying and bleaching cane j uice. Since then 
we have received some specimens of the s ugar purified by that 
process which seem to be of very excellent quality, even in
ferior cane delivering superior j uice w hich granulates easily 
and makes a good quality of sughr. The process is well 
worthy atten.tion by those interested in the manufacture of 
sugar. The address of the inventor was incorrectly given in 
our description of the illustrations ; it should have been Evan 
Skelly, Plaquemine, lberville Parish, La. 

.. _ .. 

TORONTO has prod uced a traction engine for dra wing wagons 
over common roads, and it is said to work well. Brazil also 
puts in an appearance with a traction engine which runs 
easily on Macadamized roads, dragging a loaded omnibus up 
a steep hill with ease and speed, a nd the Emperor uses it for 
his country excursions from his summer palace at Petropolis. 
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ATHLETIC SPORTS AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTIONS. 

Since Milo of Croton a astonished the ancients by his six 
victories at the Olympic games, the world has been spasmod
ically given to getting on its muscle. We are now in the 
midst of one of these spasms. Base ball, rowing matches, 
and feats of pedestrianism seem to rival in the public prints 
the attention which is 'claimed by political conventions, elec
tions, and-scandal. We have a suspicion that many of those 
who engage in these matches, and who plead in thfir favor 
the old cant about the general promotion of health, and all 
the rest of it, will find in the end that in their particular cases 
they have been otherwise ',han beneficial. Exercise is useful 
and necessary, but like every thing else it becomes injurious 
when carried to exceSB. 

No one supposes that a horse driven until he drops, has his 
strength or powers of endurance increased by such usage, 
and a man who should, except in emergency, thus use his 
horse, would justly merit the indignation which, in this hu
mane age, he would receive. Is the constitution of man so 
vastly superior to that of the horse, or do the laws of physi
cal development, exhibit such variations in his favor that he 
can violate them with impunity � All the exhibitions of mus
cular power and skill at the present, seem to have for their 
chief end the display of the utmost endurance which is pos
sible, and the training which is undergone preparatory . to 
such displays is of a severe and excessive character. By such 
training men are able to attain to superior power over their 
fellows, but it is a power which leaves them in middle age 
with stiffllned sinews and rheumatic joints, hobbling about, 
like broken-down canal horses. The fact is siJpply that these 
public matches are exercising no more good influence upon 
the public health or morals than the races at Saratoga or 
Fordham. Violent exercise exhausts, it does not permanently 
strengthen, although perhaps it may give a temporary acces· 
sion of strength. To use the language of a co temporary : 
" We always like to seize the opportunity, or even to make 
opportunity, to say a word for physical sports, and for all 
manly rivalry in athletic games. Whether it be shooting, or 
yachting, or rowing, or riding, or whatever else that gives 
strength, nerve, grace, address, to our American youth, we 
support it, believing that this is what they sorely need. For 
the physical training of the people, we must rely on the pop
ular national sports." 

It is the vicious system of matching that we complain of, 
from its very nature leading to excess. Most of these matches 
are made at the hottest season of the year, when excesses in 
anything are most dangerous, and we regret to add that they 
are too often accompanied by adj uncts of betting and gam· 
bling. Their tendency is to lead young men into expensive 
habits, and to absorb the time which they ought to give to 
business or study. No false coloring that can be thrown upon 
this subject can disguise these facts, and the verification of 
thfir demorf.lizing influences is at hand in the reports of the 
rowdyism, lawlessness, and utter disregard of other people's 
rights and privileges shown at the recent regatta at Worces
ter. 

The formation of bllat clubs in the colleges and seminaries 
of the United States has, in our opinion, indirectly done more 
to injure them in public estimation, by their effect upon the 
morals and habits of the young men who congregate within 
them, than any other calISe. The effect is not confined to 
the clubs themselves, but extends to those who are outside of 
their immediate organizations, and leads not only to the per
nicious practice of betting, but the other cOI!comitant evils
neglect of study and dissipation. The fact is becoming every 
day more apparent, that a man who sends a son to one of 
these institutions is .exposing him, to the worst temptations, 
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while he is, at the same time, removing him from the safe
guards which parental supervision and the sacred influences 
of home throw around the critical period of transition from 
youth to manhood. The chances are vastly against his re
turning with any acquiremt'nts that will be an equivalent for 
the four years of time and the money expended upon his col
legiate caret'r. There is no hope for these institutions t'xcept 
in immediate and thorough reform. If the ends which they 
were originally int�nded to subserve are kept constantly and 
persistently in view in their discipline, and all things calcu
lated to obstruct or defeat their accomplishmt'nt rigidly pro
scribed, they may regain the confidence which (we speak ad
visedly) they have been of late rapidly losing. But unless 
the public can see something else in them than mere train
ing s<:hools for physical contests and other results than the 
riotous conduct which is the pest of almost every town in 
which one of them chances to be located, they will soon meet 
with the condemnation of all right-minded citizens. 

- - -
WATER O N  THE FLANETS. 

In an article in our last number we stated that hereafter 
the use of the spectroscope was destined to throw light upon 
the nature of cometary matter . . Prof. Hinrichs, of the Iowa 
State University, thus describes its application to the deter
mination of water upon the surfaces of the planets. 
. When the sunlight passes through a glass prism it is trans
ferred �nto a beautifully colored band of light, the so-called 
solar. spectrum. _ When observing this by meallS of a spectro
scope, a multitude of dark lines are observed. These lines 
are called Fraunhofer's Lines. 

A considerable portion of these dark lines are produced by 
the light passing through the atmosphere. They are ac
cordingly most prominent when the sun is low, and they are 
almo!:'t i nvisible when the observations are made on the top 
of a high mountain. But the greater number of dark lines 
are always equally pIOminent. They have, by Bunsen and 
Kirchhoff, been proved to be produced by the various substan
ces constituting the atmosphere of the sun. 

We may at some other time refer to the latter kind of dark 
lines and the unity of matter in the univt'rse which they 
prove. Here we only intend to give some of the results ob
tained by a close study of the former or the atmospheric lines 
in the spectrum. 

Among the lines produced by the earth's atmosphere, some 
have long ago been ascribed to the presence of watery vapor 
in the atmosphere. 

To identify these lines, Janssen took a large iron tube of 
somewhat more than one hundred feet in length, and closed 
at both ends by means of strong glass plates. The whole 
tube was packed in sawdust and filled with steam under a pres
sure of seven atmospheres. At the one extremity sixteen gas 
jets sent their l1ght into the tube. At the other extIemity 
of this tube a proper ·apparatus for the accurate observation 
of the spectrum of these gas flames was placed. Janssen found 
that the spectrum of these gas flames contained all the lines 
peculiar to the solar spectrum at sunset. 

By observations in localities distinguished for a very trans
parent atmospheIe (6uch as Marseilles, Palermo, Athens), and 
by observations on the summit of Mount Etna, Janssen has 
proved the absence of water from the atmosphere of the sun, 
but its presence in the atmospheres of Mars and Saturn. 

This latter result is particularly interesting. It may be re
membered, that the planet Mars shows bright areas at its 
10les, alternately increasing and decreasing, appearing pre
cisely in the same manner as our own earth would look at a 
great distance; having, during the winter season, its north
ern polar region covered with snow and ice much farther to
ward the equator than during our summer season. Hence it 
has long been concluded that the planet Mars is covered with 
water, just like our earth. From other observations it has 
long been known that Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn are surround· 
ed by gaseous a tmospherell. By the above observations of 
Janssen, the presence of water on Mars is now finally proved ; 
as the seasons change on the planet, its polar regions are 
more or less enveloped in ice, just as here on the earth, and 
at all times the watery vapor in the atmosphere of Mars is 
Been in the spectrum of the planet as we notice the vapor of 
our atmo�phere in the spectrum of the setting sun. 

Janssen concludes his report with the following remarks : 
" To the close analogies which already unite the planets of 
our system, a new and important character has just been 
added. All these planets form accordingly but one family ; 
they revolve around the same central body giving them heat 
and light. They have each a year, seasons, an atmos
phere, and on many of the planets clouds have been observed 
in these atmospheres. Finally, water, which plays so impor
tant a part in all organized beings, is also an element com
mon to the planets. These are powerful reasons to think that 
life is no exclusive privilege of our little earth, the younger 
sister in the great planetary family. 

. _ -
THE NEW COMMISSIONER OF FATE:N'l'S. 

Hon. Elisha Foote, of New York, who, for some time past, 
has filled the important position of Examiner-in-Chief, has 
been appointed and confirmed Commissioner of Patents. The 
appointment is an excellent one in every respect. Judge 
Foote is not only a high-toned gentleman, well qualified to 
discharge the duties of the Commissionership, but he is in 
full sympathy with inventors, and will see to it that their 
interests are well cared for. We speak in this matter from a 
personal acquaintance with the new Commissioner of many 
years' standing, and we anticipate an en'lrgetic and popu
lar administration of the duties of the office, which need a 
most prompt and careful revision. 

105 
FRESERVATION OF BRICK STRUCTURES. 

We are in receipt of several communications desiring in
formation upon the subject of the preservation 6f brick walls 
chimneys, etc.; also, in regard to the use of soluble o·lass a� 
a protective coating, and its effect upon the streng

"'
th and 

durability of different kinds of mortars. It has been sup
posed that the use of the latter material would confer hydrau
lic energy upon lime, or upon mortars containing lime defi. 
cient in silica. Experiments have, however, proved that it is 
of little value. Gilmore, in his Practical Treatise on Limes 
Cement!", and Mortars, says, " It may and probably can b� 
advantageously applied to the reclamation of the intermediate 
limes (those in which the hydraulic energy is exerted power
fully and rapidly when first mixed, but which soon yield and 
fall down under the action of the sluggish free lime present), 
but for fat limes it is unsuitable. When added to the in 
ter�edia

.
t� limes, it appears to exert its influence by giving 

up ItS Silica to the free lime present, thus neutralizing or 
perhaps only retarding its action, until the hydraulic princi. 
pIe has time to exert its indurating power." From extensive 
experiments, the following conclusions have been arrived at : 

The addition of soluble glass to common mortar, while it 
renders it hydraulic, injures its strength and adhesive propfr. 
ties. It is at the same time greatly inferior to cement as an 
hydraulic agent, in both efficiency and economy. It may, 
however, be applied to hardening soft and porous stones, and 
concrete walls or stucco work, after these are well dried, but 
its utility depends so much upon the peculiar nature of the 
material to which it is applied, that the utmost care and 
judgment are needed in its application, not to say some chem
ical knowledge of the nature of the alkaline silicates, and 
their reactions upon clays, limes, etc. Most cases in which 
its use has been attempted for such purposes have secured un
satisfactory results, and it is therefore not to be general! T 
recommended. For walls of concrete brick, a paint made by 
mixing hydraulic cement with oil is highly recommended, 
and it is also a good water proof paint for roofs and walls ot 
cisterns. The action of the acids produced by combustion of 
wood, coal, and other fuels upon the mortar of chimneys, 
often act as disintegrating agents, and for this we know of no 
efficient remedy. 

Large chimneys may have their interior surfaces painted 
white which, being a non.radiant surface, tends to promote a 
draft, while at the same time the mortar or cement is protect. 
ed from the action of the gases of combustion. 

.. _·4 __ ----
CARE OF GRINDSTONES. 

A correspondent, who writes himself a farmer, complains 
that his grindstone, which for several years has proved of 
uniform grit, has deteriorated in this necessary quality. He 
has kept it heretofore under a shed, but lately removed it to 
an open space in his back yard, and asks whether tpis expo
sure has changed the character of the stone. One side is soft, 
as the whole stone was formerly, but the other side is hard 
and rigid. 

We think the removal of the stone is the cause of its 
change of character. Exposure to sunlight is always inj urious 
to a grindstone. The substance of the stone is porous, and 
it contains a considerable amount of water ; this being 
evaporated, the stone becomes granulated, harsh, and hard . 
It is not altogether for personal comfort that the farmer places 
his grindstone under the friendly protection of a wide
spreading apple tree or elm. He knows, almost intuitively, 
that the summer's suu's rays are inimical to the qu alities of 
the stone,and he shelters it from this too fervid light and heat. 
The stone that in the shop of the mechanic runs in water 
through all the hours of daylight, will preserve its homo
geneity better than one that is used only occasionally, and is 
exposed to the sunlight. 

The red or brown freestone, so much used in New York 
city, New Jersey, and Connecticut, is a sandstone similar in 
structure to the ordinary grindstone, differing, mainly, in 
being of coarser texture and colored with an oxide of iron. 
It is an aggregation of particles of sand, agglutinated by clay, 
and compressed. Yet this stone, which is such a resistant to 
the action of the elements on exposure, may be easil y cut 
with a knife when first removed from the quarry. In fact it 
is so saturated with water, that, when quarried in the fall, it 
must be preserved from the action of frost during the winter, 
by being sunk under water or otherwise protected, else it 
will burst by the freezing of the waler contained in it. Ex
posure .to heat, o r  to the sun's rays, evaporates the water and 
leaves it quite hard. 

So with the grindstone, and, in a .lesser degree, with the 
oilstone. Notwithstanding the close grain of the best oil
stones, they deteriorate by long exposure to the sunlight. 

-------.. _._----------
SUB-MARINE EXl'LORATION ---- THE WRECK OF THE 

FRIGATE " HUSSAR." 

Nov. 25th, 1780, was a day of rejoicing to American pa
triots. The French fleet had approached the harbor of New 
York, and were preparing to enter. The British forces were 
obliged to evacuate the city. In their haste, the whole of 
the treasure for their army was placed on hoard the frigate 
Hussar, which, with its rich freight, a number of British 
officers, and eighty American prisoners of war, started up the 
East River, her only avenue of escape. In passing Hell Gate 
she struck what is cOl.llmonly known as " Pot Rock," and stove 
her bottom. The injury was not, at first, comidertld very 
serious, and the vessel pursued her course. After proceeding 
about a mile, however, she was found to be filling, and her 
head was turned toward Stony Point, upon which, at that 
time, stood the mansion of Governeur Morris, that being the 
nearest land, and, as they supposed, a sloping, sandy shore. 
Upon nearing the point, however, they realized their mistake, 
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the water being at low tide, about twelve fathoms at not could neither rise, sink, nor change the position of the bell. 
more than a ship'S length from the shore. When about The Submarine Explorer, invented by William Mont Storm, 
Fewnty-five yards from the point the stern commenced to and improved by Wm. R. Taylor, was built at Secor's Iron 
�ettle rapidly. A hawser was thrown out and attached to a Works. Its exterior comist s of a cyljnder, also of boiler iron, 
t ree upon the point, but so great was the tension created by surmounted by a truncated cone of the same material. With
the rapidly siuking vessel, that the tree was snapped asunder, in this cylinder is another concentlic cylinder, of boiler iron, 
�nd the attempt to w arp the vessel failed. A general stam- surmounted by another trunc!lted cone wilich m eets the ex
pedo ensued, and it was ( nly by the most urgent effort s  that ternal cone at the top, the inclination of its sides being less 
the crew and the officers reached the shore. The prisoners of than the sides of the external cone. The distance from tlle 
war, manacled and helpless, all perished. The officers were bottom of the cylinders to their junction with the cones, is 
received "t the home of Governeur Morris, where they re- about seven feet. The top of the d'mble cone has a man
mained during the night, the disaster having taken place at hole provided with a tight cover. Tlle space between the 
about 5 o'clock, P. M. So great had been their baste that concentric cylinders is separated by an iron diaphragm into 
their swords were left in the cabin, and no attempts were two compartments. The lower of these compartments forms 
madi3 to oave tbe treasure, supposed to have bepn placed in a hollow ring entirely around the bell, and is called the " bal
her run and walled in with brick, as was the custom at that last ring." It communicates freely with the external 
time in the shipment of treasure. water, and of course when the air it contains is allowed to 

For eight;-eight years the waves have rolled over the escape, it becou;cs  filled with the water which replaces the 
wn:ck, and shrouded the remains of the unfortunate men so air. The upper of these two chambers, which is called the 
suddenly engulfed. The tl'easure amounted to 900,000 ..  air-chamber," cO lnmunicates with the " ballast-ring " by 
guineas, worth about 5,000,000 dollars in American gold. means of a stop-cock, worked from the interior of th!: innH 
The English government fitted out two brigs, and sent them cylinder, and it also is connected by a stout, one and a quar
t) the sl'ot, in 1794, to attempt its recovery; it having been ter-inch hose to two powerful air-pumps placed upon the 
J'l"evionsly proved, by the united testimony of the officers, deck of the attendant vessel or dock, or otherwise situated 
udore the Court of Admiralty, that it went down with the according to circumstances. The pumps are worked by 
vessel; and so far from bdng able to make any effurts to save sttam power, which constantly force air into the air cham
it, they could not, from the rapidity with which the vessel ber while the beU is descending or rising, �s well as when 
<1''11>, even rescue the prisoners or save their most ordinary it ·remains at the bottom. That portion of the bell within 
renonal effects. This evidence is corroborated by the fact the 'i-ntt4'iur cylinder is separated by a circular iron floor into 
that the swords of the officers, guineas, and other articles, two comp'lftmeflts, an upper chamber in which the work
Illlve been rescued since, from her cabin. Many of these ar- men place themselves in asoending or deecending, and a 
ticles are now preserved in historical collections and mu- lower or " working chamber," into which they descend 
seums. Porter bottles, corked, and probably containing the through a man-hole, after they have arrived at the bottom. 
original fluid more or h·ss changed, have been obtaiued These chqmbers have a lining of felt., four inches thick, upon 
from: time to time. Some of these bottles were exhibited in the inside of which is placed a lining of perforated zinc, 
Barnmn's collection previous to its destruction by lire. In WatE'r is admitted through a pipe leading from the ballast-
1848 a company was formed, under charter from the State of ring to the upper portions of the felt, and filtering through 
New York, to att�lllpt the recovery of the bullion. This com- it, OOZE'S through the perforations in the zinc, and trickles 
pany was called the " Frigate Hussar Company," and, under down along i ts surface, absorbing in i t s  progress the car
their direction, divers have visited the wreck, daily, from bonic acid without subjecting the occupants to a con
J line first to September first of each year since 1848 to the tinual shower bath. The air, as it is rendered unfit for 
presfnt time. They have succeeded in removmg her decks, breathing, is discharged througo. a cock provided for that 
and have hoisted up twenty-six can�on8, 4,000 balls, aud purpose, and rises to the surface with great violence ; its 
buckPts bearing the name " Hussar." The bones of the arms place being supplied from the air-chamber, which is kept 
of the drowned prisoners, with the manacles attached, have constantly filled with condensed air by the action of the air
in scme instances been recovered. The perseverance of this pumps above the surface. 
comr·any, and the po�itive knowledge that the treasure was The capacities of these chambers are as follows : " Ballast
sunk in the vessel derived from the circumstances of the inO" " 109 cubic feet · " air-chamber " 135 cubic feet · " work
case,. the testimony of the officers as recorded in the British I in�:chamber," 304 c�bic feet. The

'
E'ntlre hight of 
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archives, added to a secon:! attempt on the part of that Gov- is 10t feet, its diameter at the bottom 9 feet, and the hight 
ernment to recover the treasure in 1819, at which time they of the working-chamber about 7 feet. The bell operates on 
were ordered off by the American Government, have kept the the same principle by which a fish raises or lowers himself 
stock of this company from ever selling at less than twenty- in w ater, by altering the speci fic gravity. The air-chamber 
five rer cent. The company have this SEason made a contract takes the place of the bladder in the fish. It will now be 
with Wm. R. Taylor and Dr. J. A. Weisse, owners of the im- readily seen how the divers in this bell can rise or descend at 
proved Submarine Explorer, to raiee the treasure at a salvage their option.  The-air-chamber contains 135 cubic feet of air 
of thirty per cent. They are now at work, and, by invitation, compressed to four atmospheres ; this pressure is more than 
wo were permitted to witness the operation, of the " Ex:- equal to a pressure of a column of water 90 feet in dllpth, 
plorer," on Thursday, July 30th. and the addit ional plessure of the atmosphere upon its sur-

Before describing this machine, however, it may not be face. Communication between it and the ballast-ring 
amiss to refer bridly to some features of marine exploration being established by the opening of the stop-cock above de
as hitherto conducted. The first attempts at penetrating be- scribed, the expansion of the compressed air will force out 
low the surface of water were confined to diving; and many the water from the ballast-ring, so that the specific gravity of 
marvelous stories of the feats of divers, the depths reached tbe entire mass of iron, occupants, and contained air, becomes 
by them, and the time they could remain beneath the sur- leso than water, and it will consequently rise. A suitable 
face, have been handpd down, bealing the impress of ro- stop·cock being opened to allow the air to escape from the 
mance rather than sober fact. The truth is, that two min- ballast-ring, at the Fame time closing the stop-cock between 
utes is probably the utmost limit of time at which any un- the air-chamber and the ballast-ring, the water replaces 
aided diver has remained under water. Admiral Hood tested the air in the latter, and the specific gravity of the 
the powers of the famed Indian divers with watch in hand, mass is thus increased until it will descend at the required 
but found that none of them could remain under water more rate. When at the bottom, they can so nicely poise the bpll 
than one minute at a time. It is probable that ten or twelve as to be able to easily shift it from place to place, notwith
feet is the greatest depth to which divers unaided by appara- standing its entire wbigbt in all' is 32,000 lbs. 
tus can reach, and remain so as to perform any useful serv- The operation of this bell, as we witnessed it. was inter
ice. vVe have not room to notice the different kinds of sub· esting in the extreme. The sloop Confidence, anchored over 
marine almor which have been devised to enable divers to the wreck, was thronged by eager spectators. The time fixed 
remain at greater depths, and for longer periods under w ater. upon for its descent having arrived, Mr. Owen Kenny and 
They all have for their object the supplying of air for respi- two workmen, provided with picks, sperm candles in glass 
ration, and the protection of the body from external pressure ; lanterns, bags, and the other paraphE'rnalia for prosecuting 
and ale more or less cumbersome to the wearer, and inimical their labors, descended into the bell. To those on deck it 
to freedom of motion. In many of them the air contained seemed almost like descending into a tomb. The iron cap 
within the walls of the armor prevents the stooping of the was adjusted to its place, and, for a few moments, silence 
diver, as when he attempts to stoop it rises suddenly to those reigned. Soon, however, the water at the Eide of the bel} 
parts of the apparatus which are higher than his head, thus became violently agitated by a jet of ascending ah. Mr. 
destroying his €'I ul poise,and making him un willingly perform Taylor explained tha t thE'Y were now taking in ballast. 
a somersault. The only remedy is to gt:t down upon his Slowly and steadily the bell disappeared from sight, and con
knees, and, in this awkward position, his working efficiency tinued its de.cent until, at seventy-five feet, the signal rope 
is necesEarily much impaired. announced that the bolttom had been reached. The descent 

The substitution of the diving.bell for such apparatus leaves was made in fifteen minu�es. A more rapid descent is pain
the overator unencumbered to make observations at lenllth, ful to the divers, who do not in that case have time to become 
to ddll rocks, to make excavations, and to perform any of the accustomed to the presmre. An hour elapsed, during which 
eDgineering operations, or other work for which submergence period nothing was heard from the divers, except the occa
is neceseary. The diving-bells hitherto used have, however, sional agitation of the water as it was disturbed by the es
been attended by some objections; the principal of which cape of' 

the foul air. Then the Signal announced that the 
wl1a the fact that the divers were entirely d ppendent upon bell was about to rise. At the suggestion of Dr. Weisse, it 
their assistants above for the supply of air as it was required, was signaled to the divers that, when they were about tbirty 
and also in case of emergency the ascent of the bE'lI was a feet from the surface, they should allow the bell to rise rapidly. 
slow and tedious process. The pressure also varying with When this distance was reached, the motion began to in. 
the depth reached, was bt:yond their control, and they were crea.e so rapidly that it was with difficulty the men upon the 
unable to graduate it to suit the circumstances of the case. deck could take in the tackle. Suddenly the monster reared 
'1'11' accumulation of carbonic acid gas from respiration w�s its head, and shot up out of the water half its length, or more, 
also imperfectly removed, and canotd much inconvenience to preserving its equipoise admirably, and finally came to rest 
the divers. The absorption of the gas by water forced where, an hour ane. a-half previous, it had disappeared. The 
into the cavity of the bell by pumping removed the gas, but cap was raised, and the divers came forth-not dripping with 
the water was it.elf a great inconvenience. In case commu- perspiration like those who awaired them, but fresh and cool 
J)ication with the surface should become interrupted, they and without the slightest symptom of exhaustion. 
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The contents of their bags were wme undoubted English 
shore ballast, copper and iron nails, and somB gun flints bear
ing marks of use in the guns of the revolutionary period. 
They also reported having struck some of the timbers of the 
ves�el. 

This experiment satisfied all present of the value of the 
Submatine Explorer, and of i ts entire applicaLility to subma
rine blasting, sponge and pearl fisheries, etc. We were 
informed by Mr. Tay lor that the Rothschilds, having heard of 
this machine some two years since, sent an agent to nego
tiate for its use in the Meditenanean SEa, in the gathering' of 
sponges, they being largely interested in that ind ustry ; but 
the Sul tan would not permit tts use, as it was thought its in
troduction would produce discontEnt among tho divers, and 
the transaction remains stil l  in abeyance. 

At the place where these experiments are progres.ing, the 
tide runs seven knots pf'f hour, and ri�es to the height of 
nine feet. The divers say the force of the tidal w ave is dis
tinctly felt at the bottom, but pel haps they regard as t.he t idal 
wave, currents ari&ing from other causes. 'l'he bell has a 
lifting power of 6,000 lbs ; it could therefore be used to great 
advantage m l ifting blocks of stOlle after blasting, and drop
ping them where they would not interfere with navigatinn . 
Its application to removing the obstructions at Hell Gate 
seems ftasible, and it is to be hoped that it may be tested 
with a view to its employment for that purpose. 

----------.. Q� •• �---------
WHAT CONSTITUTES A GREAT INVENTOB. 

The faculty of invention is possessed by very few in a n  
eminent degree, and orginatofs of great mechanical ideas are 
only rarely found recorded in the hi�tory of the w o rld's pro
gress, There are many who can seize upon and develop the 
ideas of others, who never wele able to conceive an_ original 
idea for themselves, and such men are usually unable to di�_
tinguish the differell('e between an original conception and 
the appropriation of the conceptions of other�. 

It is eaid that Columbus, to ill ustmte how ea�y it was fot, 
men to fol low in a path once marked out, or to do a;:>parently 
simple opE'rations when onCIl some man of genius has shown 
the right way to do them, puzzled his hearers by a demand 
that they should att€lupt to stand un egg on end. After all 
tried and failed he, by a �light blow,cracked the shell. and in 
this simple manner wlvtd the problem. The daos of men to 
which we have alluded, taught to balance an ellg', would con· 
ceive themselves equal to the discovery of new worlds. Iu 
their arrogance and insufferable self-conceit they assume 
E'quality with the mental giants to whose stature they can no 
more appJOach than could the frog in the fable, that burst 
itself in vain emulation of tue ox. Lacking the modesty 
which usual:y accompanies real genius. they are al ways fore
most in giving expression to their opinions, and inattentive 
to the claims of genuine fLerit. 

These may be cal led thtl purtH'ites ofgenins. Another chE's 
of men are those who, while recognizing and admiring" 
inventive genius, are willing to admit that they do not them
selves possess it, and to conune themselves within the sphere 
for which their peculiar gifts fit them. In Reade and Boud
cauIt's celebrated story, " Fuul Play," when Hazel is cre:lited 
with great inventive genius, at the time he was pmlzling- his 
brains over the probltm, " How to diffuse intelligence frum a 
fixed island over a hundred leaguE'S of water," notwithstand
ing he had done some very skillful planning and adroit ex· 
ecution, he disclaimed aU pretension to the charactE'r of a 
great inventor. He said, " I  do things that look like acts of 
invention, but they are acts of memory_ I could show you 
plates and engravings of all the things I have seemed to in
vent. A man who studies books instead of skimming the m ,  
can cut a dash i n  a desert island uutil the fatal word go(es 
forth-invent ; and then you find him out. * ;:- * Ah, if  
James Watt were only here, instead of John Hazel--James 
Watt from the Abbey, with a head as big as a pumpkin--he 
would not have gOlle groping about the island, writing" on 
rocks and erecting signals. No ; he would have had some 
grand and bold idea, worthy of the propositiou." 

A great inventor combines in one mind the imogination of 
the poet and the p�,inter, and the logic of the mathematician, 
\'l i th percep tive faculties which enable him to trace from It 
cause its effect, with a rapidity and certainty that seems al.  
most like intuition. He is  ready for unforseen emergcnci('�, 
and undaunted by unexpected obstacles. He never abandons 
an idea once conceived, until he has proved either its impMFi
bility, or that it is of no practical value. He cannot abandon 
ideas ; they will not leave him ; they haunt him by night, and 
press upon his mind for solution by day; his only relief is "to 
work them out." This is one rE'ason why so many inventors 
die poor. They are men of ideas, and ideas are expensive 
things. They demand apparatus and time and energy, and 
they are persistent in their demands. Such men are, after 
all, to be envied. They have resources which are not shared 
by the many. We know of one such-an old man, stooped 
and bowed with infirrniiy, but with a mind as placid as a 
summer eea. We verily believe that a pecuniary loss, whkh 
to most men would be a catastrophe, would bR forgotten by 
him in an hour, or dismissed from his mind as unworthy of 
further thought. Such men are glorious examplE'S of the 
triumphs of mind over physic:tl infirmity. What a noble 
spectacle is a Humboldt, at upwards of threescore, working 
sixteen holtTS a Jay, his feeble age upheld by the sheer force 
of ment"l power; forgetful of physical dtscomforts, his mind 
soarIng far above the petty cares of life, and reveling in the 
contemplation of Nature's mighty works. 

________ •• _ eo 

JOSEPH BEAUMONT, of Canton, Mass., who built the first cot· 
ton mill in that State 68 years ago, is still alive, 90 years old, 
I\nd of remarkably sound mind for fourscore years and ten. 
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THE ATLANTIC CAB.r.E. 

A correspondence hus j ust been published by F. N. 
Gisborne, in relation to the origin of the Atlantic Cable, the 
conception of which, he states, was his, as well as a great part 
of the labor required before capitalists would even take the 
matter into cOllsideration. We think the statement of Mr. 
Gisborne is very likely correct, but the credit due to Mr. 
Fidd is, that mainly through his perseverance the enter· 
prise became a suc�ess. 

It is announced that a submarine cable is to be laid next 
year, connecting the coast of I"rance with this country. It 
is in the hands of Mr. Erlanger, the celebrated banker, and 
Mr. Reuter, who enjoys considerable notoriety for his sensa
tion telegrams. 

.. _ .. 
PLANCHETTE. 

Jdtutific !tutticau. 
SO,275.-COAL STovE.-John Cooper, Dublin, assignor to him!'clf <Jonn Bennett F. De Witt, J nctla.n3-polis, Ind . 

I claim thE" adJltion, D. scparat�·d from the fire chamber by the partition, G, and subdividl'd mt" comp,trtments. H J, by the p:utition, I, as set f!)rth , ana, in combinat.ion tllPrewitt), the il'duCLIOn ppe, E, eduction pipe, F, and chamber, L. arranged substantially as set forOl. 
SO,276.-iI'lACHINE j;'Olt UNLOADING HAILROAD CARS.-John D�ble, Chicago1 1l1. 
Plat�s�l�'ri:�tisn�lllc�z:�e ��r�)�a:� u;��:g�?lUl�;���U�iJ>�'�6id�gl�!'�: �et� which are perforated and otherwise constructed 8u'lstantl'llly as descr1bed. 2d. Projections. h, adapted to eo>rve as e:uards or fendrrs for pulleys ap· plied to the swinging trtl.me of an unloading machine, substantially as de� scribed. 3d, Perforated guards. h, ped'orated pullevs, C C. and convex surface bead plates, B B, applIed to the swing frame of an unloading machine, substanti!il1y as descrioed. 
SO,277.-Hop HOOK.-Elon Deuio, Baldwinsville, and Elon 

c. D,'nio, New Hartford, N. Y. Wc clairn, l'lt, The hop cultivator tormed of the hoe or hook, combincd with thp }wife, substantirilly as and for ;he purpos?s specified. 2d, The fer.rule, wnh the rai..;ed proj "ction� or e U 'l ,  and slot, or their eQulvalent�, tor securin2: the tnife in place, in combination with the hoe or book, of one or more tines, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
SO,27S.-8TOPS FOR FOUE-AND, AFT SAILs.-Jacob Edson Boston, "Mas-s . 

I claim the arrangement and combination Of thp. sad.dle, D, with the SPflFl "8, H H, Lheir rods, A. and the �liders, If Ji", connectf>d With the ring', E. Also.the urrangf>mf>nt and comoinatlon of the arehen and annular link;;;: , G G b b, and the arms, a' a', with the ring', E, and the sliders, F, a11d sprmgR, 
We have received a large number of readable corumunica- :!'�:f.;M1, !� s���o��g. or bar, A. extending between them and from abut-

tions, claiming to ex plain the mysteries of Planchette-fair 80,279 -FURNACE FOR TREATING OREs.-Samuel H.Folsom, 
examples of which have already appeared in our columns. lYay:;�e:��fes�tS��o or more revolvin2' tables placed within a furnace, A, 
The whole discussion, thus far, is chiefly speculative, al ways an11�g�������i�t;:�;U�J':r�,e�'�b��'��1�tr�eYlu'"J'c1j�e�e�';Ii:I��:l�r��mbi. 
tending to religIOUS and spiritultlistic notions. �:tt}g�t;;.ith the lIue, G, operatmg substantl.lly a, deSCrIbed, for the purpose 

We fail to discover any substantial henefit to be gained Also, a central dellector. 0, applied to a table. C or D, for the pnrpose of 
from a continued discussion of this subject. We therefore ��r�.tborOUghIY distributing the flame over Its surrace, substantlally as set 
drop it until some more reasunable explanation is put forth. ta�l:�ct�ib��l��:�a�\�!W��ld����[�:(f bt, in combination with a revolving 
We never did believe very much in the operations of ghosts tl:d".;!ltl�t>ae :r%���;�gte ?;etboer u�bde1t�I1�f,"e";e��ba ���let'agl�� sRb!�a��i,:w�n:� 
and spirits, therefore it is hard tor us to conclude that the and for Ibe pUl pose set !ortll. 

SO,280.-tiTOVE ,\.ND FURNACE G RA'l'E.-Bartholomew Gom-little three-legged stool, provided with a penCIl, and called m,>ngmg' r and Chas. W, Trotter, RocllPster. N. Y. 
" Planchette," has anything whatever to do with spirits. It .n'J?o"��h':.'(P�l�t;,Ji�e.���\�ie'd' Whetl constructed and operated in tbe manner 
is simply an amusinll plaything. �;go��r';,�::'J'1�11Ii�\',ci��'e�h:n�rr�;'t�et��1����nfp��j�e�: when constructed 
�""��"''''''-'''''''''-''''11111'''''''''''''''11111 '''''''''''''''''''''!!'''11111�· SO,2S L .-LA�IP BURNER,-Richard Gorsline, Hochl)ster, N.Y. --- --- ----" 1 elalm th.> combinatlOn of the open framp, D. and transparent bottom 

o FFI CIAL REPO R'1' 0 F �;;:;t.el�i�b;�o'l.l;;"��f.��.:!���r��;:��n Witb tue removable cone, H, ane. fixed 
"lii;·I;i1)A\. �"l," E" 'N . .  : ITi'IC�I'.<i! A' �NN .. '�'D" " ,'(J'�"PL" AI'iDIS'c . . SO,282.-LAMP CHIMNl!:y.-John Gracie, Pittsburg. and Rob · 

j , � . ' ''-''' ' , I :;;J' .l. ,,/J ,, 1, .lJ!J.';.Ii .. :,1 '" ' ert H. Boyd, Hulton Station, Pa. L_'� J "" "_) � _.�: ' I � � . : =�I �� �_-=- � - "  "'" '. ,�� We claim, 1st, Providmg a lamp chimney with an elliptic flange. substan� 
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SO 2r.4 -NEEDLE FOR KNITTING MACIIINEs.-Ransom Allen, 'Salem, Mich. _ , _ I claim the movablp F:hanli", b, attached t o  the body of a kmttmg mneilme net'dlr, and operated Rub-:tantially as alld for tile purpo-::e herein de:--cribed. 
80,265.-STEAM GENliRA'roR-Jonathan Amory, West rlox-

1 giil;in,�s��sThecombination of the: hea�ing curve and its oipe or pipcs for receivir g air, with the firc box of the bOller, arranged � operatmg sub· stantially as descl lbed. 2d, Tile combination of the h�ating curve and its pipe or pipes �or receiv· in2' air. with an air chamber, K, anangtd and operating substantially as describe, l. 80,266.-SIIUTTER AND WINDOW F ASTENING.-W m.L.Barnes, IrVington, N. Y. .. ntedated Jnly 11, 1868. -
I claim the bOlt, F, con�l ruCtLd �s dtscnbed, and secured to tbe inne>rside of the sasll. A, al range<1 In relation wit� th� blind !Jasp, a, a.nd Rtaple the blinri oeing hl'l(j cll,sea Wh!'ll tll(' sash IS raJs�d, and locked by the bolt, F. paS·II g r.hrough the !-;tnple a.bove thp hasD, a. wben the sas,1I is lowercd, wil1ch l1l0vement also locks the sash, us herein shown and deSCrIbed. 

80 2li7.-.l\'lANUFACTUIIE OF (;AHRlA(JE SHAl<"l' COUPLIN(JS.-)Henry M. Beecher (assignor to H. D. SmIth & Co.), .Plant�vllle,_ Conn. I claim r.he a.bove Gescrl�)t'd proce.ss or method ofmakwg" the sllait connection blank, the same consi�tlDg in formmg 1t wltb the head pa:-t, A, and the shanK. B and f:l.u�)�equent.ly CULling it tlu-ougll 011 t.hc lines, e e, and finaLv beudiug the portions, I f, around 111tO riglJt or nearly rIght angles wah the shank plirt, B. , . _ 
AHH , tIle machine, substantIally a� d( scrlbed, for . �rEaSll1g or C�ttlllg . the bbnk and bt.ndiug" the portl')ns. f tt  of It around mto or near Iv mto rI[!ht Hngle; with tIle sh:tnk, SUCh machinc bel11g C(Jlllposeo of the bed plate and standard. the two levers, the follower, and the two pairs of creaser:3 or cut· t.ers, the whole beir�g: arrflng-E!u :'or use in manner as �pzciiied. 

SO 268.-ApPARATUS FOR UAlmUl<l1TING GAS AND Am.Alonzo T. Boon and Albert D. Perry, Gale�burg. lI!. We cl::HID tht' emery recf'ptacle. F � wOen combined and arl'an.�ed with fiOSlt 
h, screw rod, H valve. m, plpe ,.N ,  u,!Jd plpe9 a, folubstantially IU the manner and for the purpose as ht::rt!lllQhown and descrIbed. 
80,26J.-TuCK CREASER FOR SEWING .MACHINES.-Edward Bostock, Albany, N, Y. I Claim, b l ,  A. tuck cr<>asir.g device constructed substantially as descnbed, in cLimbination with I he platp, A, and gage plate. D, both constructed and arr�ne-ed :-nb:3tantHllly a..; desCJ;-ibed, and the phlte, D, serving to contine A to the bcd plate, a'S set torth. 2d, A gage plate or gUIde for a sewiue: macilme, when provided WIth an ar justable plece, I, having a �lo[. aA anet for the purp()sc set forth. Ed. The gage platP, H, slide, I, and rreaslllg deVice combined, to adm1t of adjustil,g the apparatus in any deSIred position relatively to the needle and f�tdlOg deVice of dtff ... rent maChines bv mentIS of a single screw. 4th. The tuck crt::aser a�d gage plate. for use_ with or without a sewing mlwllme, when the whole IS constructed as ctescnb('d. 
SO,270.-TUCK UREASER FOR SEWING M.ACIIlNES.-Edwarcl Bostock, Alb.ny, N. Y. 

I clttlm, 1st. tile combin1tion with the tuck cre38ing dpvices, 01 a slidlnawellge. �ccentr1C. or a slide and Ii xed lncUned plane, un tne base plat�, sulJ· stantial Jy us and for tbe purpose SDown anti descl1be<t. 2rt, In ('onlhinanon. the spring' arm, aod Its creasing and pressure anju�tiDg de:vl�PQ, and the fixed srand or yok,.., E, subst4ntially as and for the purpose oet fortb. 
0L.. , 1 l it:: tuck creaser and its g-age plate. constructe 1 with their coinciding slots at un H.IJgle tv the creasing arm and IlDe 01" .3liltchin!l, a, dl'SCrdJed, so tllat, when affixed to a machme "y m .�an8 of th,·, tllumb screw a.nd oerew bOle, and moved In a sht.nl 1n{ oireetiun 1"or <.Viju..;tluent, tue par:.1llehsm 01 tilt> line of crea.sill.l'( With ;.,he line or feed may alwaY:3 be prescrved.. 41 h. The oevlc,-s hel (':in des'..:ribed, tile salll� CJllStltutmg tbe tuck creaser, constructed as specified. 

80,� ; 1.-UAH UOtJPLING.-C. T. Burchardt, New York city. 
1 claIm, 1st., Tbe car coupling- composed of tho hOOK, El. bearing pIece, H, links_ G, and the !Opring trame, B ,  when connectea wJr.h tnc maID spring, () , aU sub�tan[ialiy as !Je! em deSCribed antl fur lhe purpOStS folp ·C1.tled. 2ff, The lwveted or (ioul}l� lUclint�n beill'lllg:3, a2 a3, ttrrauged relatlvely to thj� ma1U l'prillg. C, alld spllng frame, B, a.nd its connectIOns, as and for the purposes herein speCIfied. 

80,;n2 -llAI{VE8TEll.-H. K. Burnett, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
I c1a1m, 1st, The cams, D D rotated by rhe gcarml.{, B C, 10 combinaLioii with (he arm9 U, rollE'r, E, and jOlnteu plt,llan, tX, cunuecting the arm, U, to tbe cut.rer bar� h, sub.,tantiaily as set forth. �d, The bar, K, at the �nd 01 the :finger bar, H, and jointed at Q,to the: shoe. R'. alld arm. X, as a'ld for the purpo�e;; Sj�t fonh. 3d, The sooe, R',joinled to Ute arlU, X, ill combinatiou WIth the slotted brace, 1. fing-el bar, H, and cutters, i, arranged and operatlllg as and for tile purposes set forth. 

SO 273.,- BOOT SOLING MACHINE.-Thomas Cabourg, Paris, France. 
1 CU1-I01, ht. The const" uction and use of the pulley, A, Oll which is wound the Wire to be taDPt'd, sub ... tantla.ly as hf>rein described. 2d, '1 lip contJ.IIUCtlOll of the tapping plate. subslamially as de3cribed. 3d, Tile coustrUctlOn, dispOSltlOl I, and simultaneous action of the knives. substantiallY as descrihed, and mort' fully shown in the dra\\ mgs. 

SO,274.-FISHIN(1 8EIN�-::.-John Collines, Ecorse, Mich. Anted. ted July 18. 1868. 
I clalm the app1icaLlOn of the braces marked A A, as 8bove, to a seine or )let, bubstantially as aDd for the purposes hereIn descnbed. 

tially as herein described. 2d. In combination With the nbove. a lamp top provided with a flange, portions of whieh prl.)jPct inw,�rd for the purpo,;;;:e of catChing, g-ril"ping, and holding the chimney 10 positIon, the contour ot' ��j(j  fl mg-e correspondHlg to the form of the fianlle ot the lamp chImney, 8ubstanthlly as herein descnbed a.nd for the purpose set forth. 
SO 283.-MACHINJ'.: FOR PB ODUCING A RECIPROCATING Mo

TION I N  KNITTI)[G MACHINES, ETc.-·Seotimus Haslam, Jr., New Britain. Conn., assighOl' to bimself and John B_ Talcott. 
th� c�l��h !�rd ��;e��f�!,H:�tg�h:�gll��� ::ja:�,(p'C��I!�:i�Igti��e ds�:f{,y��� clutCh, m, or its equivalflnt. substanriaHy as described. 2d. The gears. f f', arranged upon the sler-ve. d, in combination with the 
��uutJCvhaleerit�I��ih qth�P��a:�,es �h�pf.e�n�' �b.lci\���i,nlt: siho: �hueri�::��b�:�ri� tlally as dt.scribed. 
SO,2S4 -CIGAR.-Frederick L. Hilbright, Newark, N. J., assignor to hImself a�d Chas. E Woodman. Boston, Mass. 

I ClaIm the com hinatlOn au.d al'r�ngemcnt ot the foraminous ferrule or cap With a clgar. t.he same being .substantlal1y as explaint�d and rf'prl:'sented. 80,2S5.-ADDRESS PRINTING ""IACHlNJ<.:.-Henri Julien, Ottawa, (janada. I claim, 1Rt, The combmation with the vf>rticallv slidIng pres-s, A� of the rack, B, pillion. C. shafr, D. sp:riug, p, and th� me�t1fLnistn for operatmg tbe shaft, D, snbstantially as and for the pUl'po�e df'scnbed. 
a;I�:nTl6� ������ti���h�!!ll !�a Dd1;do�n:cnti\1�)�1���i�1t�Ot�;:p ?/t:�� �gf�h they c·)1nmunicate motion, substanr,H llly as and tor tue purpose described. 
SO,286.-MACHINES FOR DRESSING SToNEs.-Francis L. King, Worcester, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe peculiar construction of tbe self-adjusting trame, with its shaft, gears, gro0v�d racks, aud. set screw, B. wh2n constructed and operat� io2' substant1aUy 88 and .Cor tbe DurpQSe specJiled. , .. 2d, Tbe carr1sge, A, spindle, �� or its equivalent, apron, H, constructed. and oper:trh.lg" 8ubstn.ntlally as and tor the purpuse specified. :-3d The uIck...:, G C, dl-:k,E, aud curb. 1.  cOllstructed and operating SUbstan-tially as and for the purpose flP" CHlP(J. . 
4111,  Gt'.>\rs, Ji' and L, shaft, K, constructed anu opera.ting subst::mtially as and tor the purpose �peclfied. , . . _ 5th. Thf' ptculiar rf'l.ttlve pOi!ltlOn or adJustm�nt of the carnage, ..;\. and 

fi���:r�r(��u��g�a���;��:at ���t�;e��ie::bsri��ltea�t�in�l:� ��dC�;;UI1; {:u�: pose specified. 
wr;:' t�bp'e ���p��::�!l �f(:h�t:oefrei��'bhe°1:f�ss,hca6�srrh���!���d���;a1i�' substantially as a.nd for tne purpose specified. 
SO,2S7.-MANUFACl'UHE OF CIGARs.-William C. Kneeland, 

I �{a�����1� �e!'artiCle of manufacture a'cigllr made with a cut·tobacco filler. 8ul.stantially as descnbed. 
SO,28S.-FRUIT PICKER.-John A. Knight, Durham, Me. l Claim the truit gatherer as dcscribed, combiiling the re.movablc licad, a, eu!!"'" or tceth, c, handle or polc, a', jl')inted cjnductol', I, attached as dc� scrlbed to the pole, and having thc peculiarly formed chucks, p, as and for ttlc purposes descrlbed. 
80,289.-TABLES, BENCHES, ETC.-David S. Leavitt, Grand 

I �:r�ih�1;��h� bination of the dovetail fastening, B, hinged leg-s, C, wedges 
01' pin..:;, and rod�, when applied and used III the manner and 1'01' the p urpo'3es �ho>lin IUld dewribed. 
80,200.-CAH BUAKE.-Samuel M. Lee, New Lonclon, Iowa. 1 claim, 1n combination with an independent piston , 0, thc arranecm!.>nt of a forked bar, b, with the t:.mder, and a_smgle bar,�. WIth the car,f')r op�rat· 11lg said bar, c, at either end, �ubstantmny as and for the purpose descnbed. 
S0 291 .-TEETII FOR GEAR Wfm�;Ls.-John Latsklls, Alle-'f]leny CIty, Pa., assignor to himsclf and Richard J3rown. Youngstown, 

1 cl�l�; curvt>d gear teeth for whecls and pi,nions, t�le upp�r and low<;:r edO"es of whicll are arcs of curves of f>qual raOlus, haVIng then c(',ntors . Ill 1 he sa.me right hne, constructed substantially as and for th.e purpose herembefore descrJbe:(t. 
80,292.-RoSE EN(JINE LATHE.-Thomas Lippiatt, New York Cltv. Antedated July 11, 1863. I cltum, 1st, The arrangement of the swin/i!:ing fra"llle� H, carrying- a tracing 
g��i,eK�ra�d ���i,��ll�ngt t��r.i��·ot�l�r!rl���:�?st�����ffyd�� �ll�fe��t;��C�fted�n-2d The arrang*ement of the revolvmg dIe or pa.ttnrn. N, thL swingmg frame o a�(t tool box, F, opcrating �ubst:intiaUy as herein de .;cnbed. 3d rhe combinaTion of tile SC�dW rod, S, and shaft. L, with rhe sleeve, .  M, and die, N, substantially as herelll �peC1H.ed. for �iving a lateral progressl V c movempnt to the said die,N. 4th The an angement of the revolving die or pattern, P. on tbe mandrel shaft; i, the swinging frame, H, and tool box, F, operating subst.tnllally as hereIn speClfif>d. 
SO,20il.-TJ<.:LEGRAPH INSTRUMENT.-George Little, Hudson 

I �i�:l���is�: The combination of a pen with a reservoir. 2d. The cumbinatIOn Qf a pen, reservoir, and COlI. 3d, Tile combinatIOn of a pen, reservoir, and coil, with paper properly actuatl'ti. . 4(h, Tbe combination of a pen, reservoir, and properly movrd paper. 5th The comoination or a pell. fioat, aud reservoir. and all of thel'e in com� bina.t'ion with coil, and aU of these al80 in combinatlOn with properly actu-arrd papf>r. . , 6th, Thp combination 01 a pen and a reservoir, havtug an opemng therem for the protrusion of the pen, with a r· gnlating tubf', and aI.l ot" thl'se in combinatlon, tir�t, With d. float, second, with a coil, and thud, WIth properly actuatt'll paper. 7th, l'he combination of a pen with a reservoir of fluid and a permanent magIwt properly located, and all of Lhese in com>,inatlOn. tirdt, wltll a fioat, anrt second, wlLti a coil. aun thirdly, with both a COlI and float. 8rh The combmallon of a pen. a re�ervoir, and a coil, when the reservoir is vertical ane;. provided with an opening: at t he bottom thereof, and tbe pen passes thromm the opening, and the coil s.urrouuqs t!te ve!'tlCd.l reserv�lr, and these pa.rts thus relatively arranged 1ll comblllanon Wltll a regulatmg tU�1· The comhination of a pen, a vertical reservoir, open at bottom. a ('oil snrrOUndmg the reserv\)ir, and a permanent m:.ignet, locatt:d above the reserVOIr, and all these parts thus relatively arra!lged, in r.ombinatJon Wittl a perm:-t.nent magn�t, located twlow the resel-voir and pen. 10th, Tne comhinatlon oftlle followlDg parts. viz.,a pen, a fioat, a reservoir of flui t.  a regulatlI:;g tube, a. COlI, a p'l.per properly ac�uatea, and these 1ll cornbinaLion with a Derma:,cmt magnet, so lu<'ated as to Influence the pen. all 1 ilesi"' comoinatiollS, and the paris or elements m1king- up tue comOmations, tlcJngsubstalltJallysuCh as herem bpecifiell. and set forth. 
80,204 -STILL FOR HYDROCAR1l0N.-Charles Lockhart and John Gracie, Pitt�burg, Pa. I clai1]}. lst, be ct.imney, D, combincd with a serips ot fire cbamber�. z, and t!moke f'lil.am')er, m', con�tructed , arrang,f'd and operdoting substantially a� herein descrIbed, alJd for the purpose st't forth. . 2d, MJ.king the chimney. D, the. axis uf the wheel, 7, used for rotating the scrapers, in t,be manner substantIally as herein described, ana for tbe purpose set f'orth. 3d, The arrangement of the column, et pipes, g and fS, openings, 10, and valve, z2, constructed .  arr::t.nged, and operatIng substantially as herein dc· acribed, and for tbe purpose set fortb. 
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_ 4th, ProVlding a still f,)r hydrocarbons Wittl a valve, whi r-it will act from an mternal or rxtel nal pressure, subslantially,as herein uescribed aud for the purpo�e 5et fortb. 
SO,2!J5. -BoL'l'.:-Benjamin F. Lotridge, New York city. I claim, in combmatlOn with tbe slotted ease, B, tllc bolt, C. tougue piece . G ,set serew, H, and spring,D, when the same so all be constructell. al1d operated suostcintlally a:, (leScrlben for the purD:lges specified. 
SO,206.-FuUIT J Ut - W .  W. Lyman, VV est Meriden, Conn. I claIm, 1st,.Th.e comhina.tlOn of ft.ange C-iP, f, having i1lcline or wedge! ele. 
;i���b� �bos���9tfa��;ra;�'it� 70�i�� ::r�So��t d::;i_tke1�sket, c, yoke, 11 , and 

?d, The combination 01" the fiange cJ-p, f, elevatlons, g, yoke and pin. h i, wlth the gaslret and seat, e d. substantially as and for tho purpose described. SO,297�-BUT"l'E�t DISH.-William W. Lyman (assignor to 
I �f:[�d�g�;i��r��d ��fi����s��� �ceC�!��l':.'gC��k·rum, in comhinatio 1 with the cover, a". anfj bony, a, constructecl and operatIng subsbntiaUy as and f Jr the purpose described. SO,29S.-MACHlNERY FOR MAKING PAPER BAGS.-George H. :MallarY, New York Clty. 1 clalm, lst, The clamp, formed of the bar. L, the shaft. K with its lags, t ,  

��(r�\?;�c����.WJ����a s�r���ti�ia�s�r� �uSJ1�,t�����KY::��t���en com� bmed WIth the foIde'·s. 6 6' and the cams, 5 5', suhst,:\lltial1v a� descl'ibed. 3d, The cros� hf'ad, Z, the fOlding blade. 15, and. the pasting roller, 13, when c04�h�iT�� f��e�;�on��g ��b:�:n���l�k�: ��St�!b�qamp formed of the bar, L, and the shaft. K ,  with its lae-s, t, ani the clamp formed or the slidps, W :gr�t�d�nd the jJ.w, 31, aU combined aud operating' substantially as de-
1I0,290.-MANUFACTURE O}<' ARTICLES OF 80FT RUBmm.-George W. Martin, (assignor to bimself and J. W. Haskins) Boston, Ma�s. 

I claim an elastic screw thread, substanttally a� descrIbed. 
SO,300.-CANE SEAT.-George W. Martin (assignor to himself and J. W. Ha�kins), Boston, Mass. I claim a movable cane seat, having sunken bearings, g. a� specified, a.nd so construeted as to be reversible. and present eaCl! siae to the front, Bubstanas and for the purpose described. 
SO,301. -PORTABLE ROOFS FOR HAY STACKS, ETc.-Thaddeus Munson. t 'anandaigua, N. Y. I claim the c' 'mbmation WI tb the Sf>etlOlls, A A', connectpd by hooks, a a1 
��:_�it��hel������g-t��eOa��'hc Ih�t rj��s,td�', ::dd a�raecl��J��'t�:'g�,��.e lOf�t��d stakes, h, t l1,' whol� arranged as deSCribed, and operating in the manner and for tile purpose set forth. 
SO,302.-LAMP.-Person Noyes, Lowell, Mass. Antedated July11, 1868. 
w�c��i�;�1 'isel�l��p���ca;ig�s °1na g���r j!O��t�sl�C:�. ����g�reS��i?:r t�� analogous d<>vICe, wlten said cap or stopple is constructed and arranged to operate substantl ally as and for the purpose se{' forth. 
SO,303.-UULINARY ApPAHA'l'Us.-William W. S. Orbeton , Bradford, Mass. I claim the improved brazier as connected with the main air supply open. ings, a a, etc . ,  the auxilltary inducts, B B, etc., and tbe eauction openings, e P, a.rranged and eomt)jned together substantially iIi the manner and so as to - operate as spt 1Ortb. AI�o, in combination thf>rewith, tbe annular register supporting plate, 0, as and fur ttle purposcs desC!'ibed. Also, the comblllation ot" the main and auxiliary air inducts, a B, the dis. ch'1rge openings, c the tire pot cover, D. the annular reg-1ster supporting 
f�;��'eCpJ:;}s�t�sr e��Y!�ffeJ'. domc or cover applied to it in thc manner and 

Also, the combination ot'The hoop or band.F, with a brazle>r or cooking ape paratus constructed in otber respects substantially as :;et forth, the same being for the purposes explained. 
SO,304.-l\lACHIN�c FOR MAKING KNITTING MACHINE NEEDLE SIlANKS.-Jpsse S.Perkins, Lake Village, N. H. I clalm the combination ot'the frICtion jaws, d e. or the equivalent thereof, and the d.ws and cutters. f g n o  p, arranged and prOVIded with mechamsm substantiaJly as described, for operating them in the manner and for the pur. pose as specified. 
SO,305.-HANGING FOR GATES.-Peter Rasar and D. J. lVIayes,. 1lI1Opolis, 1II. We Clallp. the rollers, d d', plate, c, and yoke, k, of a self·closing gate, when arranged 111 relatIon to eacb other and th'.; rest of rhe gate, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
30,30(i.- 8�lU'1' MILL.-Hichard Redfield and James H. Rcd-'lield, Salem, Ind. We claim, 1st. The arr'lngement Of the borizontal fan.J'. blast spout, B n6� branch spout. Bl, partition.S', vibraUng trough, C g, :iond horizontal spirally slotted case, E y, and horjzontal beater, F j t substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d.. The relatIve arrangement of the blast SP'lut, B Bl B6 S', hopper, A, box, d d', VIbrating roughened surfaced troug-h , C, opening-s. f i',  spout, D. hop-
���' :eri���'lz�;J�i.Ct�� c�J, 'J,O!��O��'�li�:�ti:c� ieF,aN'���b�1�1�1��lfff �Fs 0 ��� SCrlbed. 
SO,307.-l'tIEASURING FAucET.-Thaddeus 8. Reeve, Chicago, HI. 

I chum s measuring faucet, consisting of screw\A, stop, B, gate, D, cylin der, E, PlStorJ.!..t 11\ and. gage. H, arranged substantia 11 as deSCribed. 
SO ,30S.-J:101lBE POWER.-M. A. Richardson, Sherman, N. Y. I claim, 1st,The frirtion bnt-ke. D, and nut, d, applied to the operating p��: T1� �g���i��ili��' ���t:��l�����l���tdo�)rt��e J'l��f�:P ;�������With the frieoou devic0 , D d, in sllch a mann� r as to be removahle trum the bed, either s{"'paratply or rogf lher, by the removal 01 the nut, d, as explained. 
SO,300.-PEAT MACHINE.-Marvin 8. Hoberts, R!lcine, Wis. Antedated July 14, 1�68. 
e;d��!��h�i�;t1J:

ew���g6��:g&�wt��C�:ncbol���ti�:do����alfri�l�!�gJ:�c�fba�d� and the whole st""curecl to the boat, A .  ij,nd prOVIded wnh contmuous automatic movement along't,be semi-Ctrcularcurve, A', by means substantially as described, or other f:'quivalent means. 2d, The mode of automatICally regulating the semi Circular to�and.fro 
dOoUVbJ���e�f, :teleclj:f,l��, ��f:[g���Q����?�lti!t; ��rti:re1�' ��� �it�n�n�t ,peclfied. 3d. The perforated bucket " H. providcd with the hing'ed bottom, F', and sprmg catch, c', in COllllrlnatiou with the gmdes, h", when arranged to oper. ate as deseribed. 4th, 'l'he sf'�ment-.i gear,A' and A", arrangcd a� described, in eombination wltll the diggmg appal'atu9, and the ll1eCbaIllsru for operating- the same, substalltially as helcm described. 5th, The cutting flange. T, of the outer pulley. S, of thc flange, F, to cut peat in tbe bed, and to thus ftl.C1htate tlle operarion of the bucke(s, substantially as set forrh. 6tll, The grinder, Z, consisting of revolving toothed and furrowed plate, B'. provil1ed I;\-ittl spurs, D' D', ana constructe a as described, and of stationary 
�!��:61s���g�:�s?;" ��?it��e��\�h 3�����(lc� ��sog�rriiDa:�ug�t�n�'�ry b!s set forth, for the purpose ot crusbing, working up, and pulping peat, as described and speCified. 7th. II! corubinatlOU with the grinder, Z, the partially rf'volving hoop, E', prOVIded with bag, F", constructed as described and securert to the great convey€'r, G'. 8tll,.'ftJe boat, A, constructed as descnbed, iu comhinSltion with dJgglng ap � para�us. D, dolld grinder, Z, to be used on watery peat bogs, substantially u s  herem descrIbed_ 
SO,310.--THTLL COUPLIN(J--Clark Robinson, Fox J"ake, 'Vis. 

I dalm tbe socket, D D in combination with the pivot, K llaving a notch, M. the strap. A, and stop, E, substantially asset forth and shown. 
SO ,311.-::lAD IRON HOLDER.-G. H. Hoth, Boston, Mass. 
anI(iCl!��ll tr:J�::�d b a!J, 1f�1 ��I\b!'��ef.ht1ela�;�t!, �a���l,et��: �a:df:,nf;;3 �g��r thlfs�����e�o��'ination and arrangement of tbe movable cover�, G G, With the guard, made wltll the siots, e e, and provided with latches thereto, as set ther.:>t.o. 
SO,312,--BED BOTToM.--Imac N. Sheets, West Jefferson, Ohio. 

I clalm the cOlftbinat,on of the COiled f:prin2's, G. Lbe tension rulJber sprlDg,IiJ, 
N aJlo. the Innged levers 1. subsrantlally as set forth. 
SO,313.-BOILER FLUE PLUG.-WIlliam M. Sinclair, Baltimore, Md. I chum the flanged tubular pIng, C, constrncted with a longitudinal slot or slotA, f, between the lug-s, e, at its inner end, and a. circnmlerentlal slot or Slot51, g, about in hue with the elJd of the slot..;, r, for use in combinatIOn WIth the wedge or wedg-es, d .subslantia!lv as ana for the purpose 8Pt forth. 
SO 314.-PLow.-Daniel 8mith, Uedar Falls, Iowa. Ialalm, 1st, A molJ bot1rd for plows, which is made entiI ely oC glass, substanti411y as describl 'd. 2d. Tile combination oC a glass mold board and a metal share, substantially as descrlbec1 . 3d, SecLlring- aghiss mold board to a plow frame, by means of clamps, a b ,  or their equivalents. substantially as described. 4th, The conS!ru('tlon ot tile side clamps, a b, with curved overhanging lips, at b', substalitially as described. 
SO,315.-CULINARY ApPaRATUS.-Volney M. Thomas, Bran-

I �?iiinvIhe arrangement and combination of the steam chamber, A, .con. ductmg pipe, D; and grate. G, when constrncted and operatmg substantIally as and. for the purpol'es herein set forth. 
SO,316.-CLOTHES DRHcR.-L. B. Waterman, Chicago, Ill. 
in� ����ba� �e��c�l��l�e�I�����t��i��d ca������8 ¥� t�e s������ ���d:t'o�e �r;� by means 01 rhe brace or pawl, b ,  and the ratchet, or Its equivaient ot'rubber, as berein descrihed. 
SO,317.-COFFEE MILL.-Edwin Watrous, Mystic River, 

I ���i�, l�t. The grindmg mill, in wbich the fianlle or attaching' device is placed at an inclinatlOn to the axis oftbe mIll, for the purposes and substan� tl��:1��:��W��;"lampinlZ washer, 7, in combination , WIth the Jug, 8, on the fi\l.n�e, h, for attachllle- the mIll wben tbe parts arc slIpped behInd the I:!crew b3��;"I��'lf!�;���li� a:nsdh����structed ancl applied, as shown,_ to the shell, b c, in combination with the hopper for attachlllg the latt�r, In the manner herein set forth. 
SO.318.-FoUNDATION FOR FENcEs.-Thomas W. Welch and 

. <:ieorge B. StR.rbud, Mechanics:burO' Pa. We claim tbe part, A A, the parts, 'D B, the parts, C C, tbe octaganal O� 
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round top, D D ,  the notched cross bar. E. tMe conical or pyramidal parts, F F F F. etc" and the bolts and bur � ,  H H. all com billed and operating in tlle manner ami for the purpose herein set forth. 
80,ll19.-PAD FUR HumEs' HOOFs.-Joseph L. Wetherell, Atlle horo, Mass. I claim my improved elastic bef>l cushion, as made with the two flanges, a 
St arranged ana combined witb its body, and for use, substantially as spec' Hied. 
80,320·-RAILWAY CHAIR.-Willialll Wickershalll, Boston, Mass. I claim, 1st, In railway-rail chairs, the wedge, c, in combination wtth the 
:��ig�r�o:���th;o���:r, operating substantially in the manner aod for the 

2d, The wedge, d, in comhination with the wedge, e, and the chair, substantIally in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
SO,321.-METHOD OF SUPPORTING CHILLS IN CASTING.

William H. WIley, Fredonia,N. Y. 
I claIm the pedestals, V C', con!iltrncted and manipulated with the Habk and pattern, and supporting the cbllJ iron, D, substantially as and for the purpose set fonh. . 

80,322.-0TTOMAN LOUNGE.-George H. C. Williallls, Chi
cago, Ill. I ciajm the ottoman lounge, consistinl! of the main body, A. extension section, A", hine-ed to the end board, J, and provided with toot piect', F'. and head board ,E, rod, 1, hinges , 243. a.nd receplacJe, H, wht'n combmed, con· struct�d, arranged, and opaatlllg as herein shown and descdbed. 

80,323.-CAR WllEEL.-Willialll Wilmington, Toledo, Ohio. I r,laim the within-described cast iron car wbeel, the Slid wheel being pro· duced by the use of two quauties of iron, and by substantially the process herdn described. 
80,324.-CANE AND TELESCOPE COMBINED.-George W. Wilson (assignor to John W. Little), Concord, N. H. 

1 claim a cane wIth the telescope and ooera glass. either or both, combined fl.nd adjusted s'lbstantIalIx as des-cribeu. 
80,325.-PENDANTS FOR i::iHEETS ON FORE-AND-AFT SAILS.Nelson Woodhury (assIgnor to William Wcodbury), Chelsea, Mass. I claim The combinatIOn of a spring, a pendant, and an eye through wbicb the pendant passes,or their eqUIvalents, all substantially as and for the purpose F-pecified. 
80,32>j.-CAR OPENER.-F. S. WYlllan, Chicago, III. 

I claim the knife, C, rigidly attached to the adjustable plate, F, of a " circular can opener," and cunstructed to operate substantIally as berein set forth. 
80,327.-CENTERING LATHE.--Benjallliu F. Bee, Harwich , Mass, assignor to the Nt w York Tllp and Die Company, Nl'w York city. I claim the two slides. H I, provided l'e�pectively with tbe jaws, M L. in . connectIon w ith the top plate, K, connected with the treadle, N, and the spnngs, d d', all arranged and applied to a centering lathe to operate I n  tne manner substantially as and for the purpose set fortn. 
80,328.-INDICATOR �'OR S'rEAM GENERAToR.-Robert Berry-man, Philadelphia, Pa I cl\:im the arralig�ment of tbe vessel, A. spIndle, C ,  guide, g, valve, d, adjustabl� fioat. F, whIstle, B, lever, E weight, D safpty valvp., G, we*hted leyer, H, and wbistle,.I. as herein descnbed, tor tbe purpo::!e !5pecifted. 
80,329.-COFFEE ROAsTER.-Friedrich �lax Bode, Vienna, Austria, aSSIgnor to C. B. Mueller. Hanover. Prussia I claim. 1st, Arranging the moutb of the shelJ,A, so that it projt'cts through the jacket, B, �s descrwed, so that the contents of tbe shell may be easily in-8pectcd during operatlOn, without reqUIring the remoyal of the apparatus trom the stove. 2d, Arev()lYmg coffee roaster which turns on an incliued axis ,substantially 
as hert'in shown and described. 3d, The cover, D, ot the revolvin.g spberical vessel, A. wben so arrang-ed tlat it serVf>S at once as a cover and as a clutch lor connectmg the said ves ael WiTh Its crank�tldle, as specified. 4th The construction and combination witb eacb other of tbe spberIcal vesse\.A, having the cylmdrical neck, a, and the pm,� of the jacket, B, with its tlange, c, and the handle ,C, cover .D, and handle, J::!.j , all made and operating suhstantially as herein shown and described. 
80,330.-WINDOW SCRUBBEH.-B. F. Burgess, Jr., Boston, Mass. 
th� �l�in�i�:..���o:r ����p����f������s�b1i�a��i�l\)l:s !et��i�bge1ra��! �: �l-rang-pd, sub�td.ntJaUy as shown, whereby the cloth is attached to the tr�me. and operated as and for the purposes described. 
80,331.-TRACK CLEARER FOR RAILROADs.-John Callaghan 

(assignor to bimselfand Job Newton), St. Lt')uis, Mo. I claim. �he. track clearer. constructed 8S described, consisting of �be curved hliurlCa.ted beam, At llearing upon its arms, a a'. the scraper. G, WIth roHer, J, and the hrush, S. said heam extending upward in a forwa.rd .direc· tlon, t hrougn the slot" ed plate, D, having the spring catch, 1, and pIvoted between the plates, II, se('nren to the under side of the track tra.me, B, all ar· rang�(j and operating alii described. for the purpose :o:pecified. 
80,332.-LoCK FOR tlECURING HAILROAD SWlTCHEs.-John V. 

Chamberlain, Cincinnatl, assignor to himself, S. D. Patterson, and John V. ChamberlaIn, Delbl, OhIO. I claim a switcb-Jock, composed of the bolt, D, slide, E, and the cam F. all arrang-ed witllin a suitable case, A, attached to the sWltch·;)ar, B, substan� tia:ly as herdn sbown and described. 
80,333.-0IL CUP. -Sylvester Charnley, Portage City, Wis. I claim the valvp, D,haviug a. triangui'u stem (as shown in fIi.!. 3), the regulating screw. E, valve, F, sprinl't". l't", and cag-e, B, when arranged in an oil· cup, substautlally as described, for the purpose �et forth. 
80,334.-TABLE CUTLERY.-Willialll Clayton, Bristol, Conn. 

1 claim secnrlng the bolster of a knife or fork to the handle and shank of the same by means of a meLal block, D, whicb 1S cast through a slot, b, and around the bolster and scales, or handle, substantially as herein sbown and described. 
80,335.-CHEESE V AT.-Paschal Colvin, Pecatonica, Ill. I claim, 1st, The cemi·circular cheese vat, composed of the shellf!1, I and J, 
:�Xi�:����t��,e:��nfogr �t�e �u��;�:e �etaf��t�:our;, Q, substantially as sllown 

2d, The cutting-frame B, composed of lon2:itudinal and transverse cutters, 
��i�' �:;��i�1t{���rt1t�V;!riii�:i;��:�rei:�;:�e:;i,����11:n�\1:l\�!S :hg;�a�:d descr1hed, and tor the purpO"1e set forth. 3d, The stirrjn�-frame, constrllcted, us descrIbed, of the curved paddles, N. attRched to the arms. P, curved in opposite directioDB upon the shaf:, �, tbe 
���1�������no�fv��it�eOin����·I��:��gf/��:i�:,da�nh:r:i�vd::gri%�'J;i6�nt�� puroose spe�ified. 4th. The circulating-. pipe, i i i, Eubstantially as shown ::md dellcribed, in combination wlth the semi-Circular cheese vat and turnace, D, all substan" tially as shown and deSCribed, and for the purpose set forth. 5th, The sbaft, r, b.earmg eccentnc wheels, q q, in combination witb a cheese vat, BubstantlaHy as shown and described, and for the pUlpose set forth. 
80,336.-CLOTHES W:lUNGER.-Philipp Cralller, Providence, R. I. I claim, 1st. the combina ion of thc frames, A D, rollers, B C E and F, and rods, c c with pach other. all made and operatiDg Bubst�ntially as herein shown and descrioed, for the purpose specified. 2d. The ela .... tic scr;;per. j, to clear the surface of tbe roller, 0, wben ar· ran'!ed in combinatiun wi ttl a wringer, made as &et forth. 
80,337.-LEvEL.-Willialll P. Cutter, Chelsea, Mass. 

I claim the level constructed a8 descrIbed, of the t\\ro fianged rings, B, inserted in the. stock, A, trom oppo�31te side.ll-, and each prOVIded, near their inner ends. WIth cross· bars, tJ. whose pomts of intersection 1urnisb beSlorings for the pivots of the weighted angular pendulum, D, as herem sbown an·1 des· cribed. 
SO,33S.-SAWING MACllINE.-Henry A. Dauiels, Tholllaston, Conn. 
8li��!��t���l�: s;�a ::��/r�bli::li��t��� ::�-!�:�ed�s'C�ig�i,I}�1etb�np�hr� pos� specifipd. 
80,il39.-DUMPING CAR.-Phylander Daniels, Jackson, Mich. 

I claim a car dumping- bed, provided with means for ac�uatlllg it, substantially a!i und tor the purpose described. 
80,340.-ApPARATUS �'OR CLARIFYING SUGAR JUICE.-Wil

liam Dill, Houma. La. 
I claIm, 1st, Tbe combination witb the curb, A, of the rotating strainer, G, when constructed, substa.ntIa.lIy as and for the purpose described. 2d, The combmation with the strainer, G, of thc vanes, K, substantiaUy as and for the purpose aescrlbed. 

fO�dtil�l..i��g���Yd����"'ti��. G, constructed and arranged substantially as an 1 
4th. ,the combination of the �trainer, F, with the . curbt A, and rotary etralner. G, suostantially as and for the purpose descnbed. 

80,341.-PAIL EAH.-George E. Eastlllan, Washington Mills, N. Y. I claim a pail-ear, constructed substantially as and for the purposees herein shown and described. 
80,342.-EVAPORATOR.-N. Evinger, Terre Haute, Ind. 

I claim. 1st, the furnace, A, constructen in three parts, a1, 32, a3, and arranged substantially as herein shown and described, alid tor the purpose set lortll. 2d. The combination of the three pans or bOIlers, C, H, and [,  constructed as descrioed, with each otil":!r and witn the parts aI, a2, a3, of the furnace, A, substantially RS herein shown and descrlbed, and for the purpose set forth. 3d, Tbe straming·device, constructed as d('scribed, of tlJe sliding gate, G, 
�r;�����i�J lS;�i�g���i��:��e��tice��jJ���� �rd�}�/��I;��tU�� ��he:r'efn described, for the purpose specified. 4th, '(he comblD�[ion of (be frame or raek, J, with the paris a2 and a3 of thc furnace, A, and with tbe pans, H I, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purposes set forth. 5th. The llanG-hook. K, conbtrueted substantially as herein shown und described, when used m connection with the pans, H 1, as and tor the pUl'po..se set forth. 
80,343.-CLASP FOR Hoop bKIRT.-Louis Fellheimer, New York CIty. 
pfS�jl���lI�s:a�:fj�g��I���h;ol�;e�'0ieJOtl��I�S��;!�tl'y �h����it��;�: !fJ:o�'tR� eyelet, and then crusbing down tbe inner ends of said eyeht upon the steel, as herein sbown and describecJ. 2d, I;oriuj:;! boles transversely tbrough the sides of the eyelet, C, for the passa�e of tne steel, A, whereby said steel ls secured to tbe eyelet im3ide the tape B, and for the purpose specified. 
80,344.-DEVICE FOR HOLDING TOOLS A-GAINST GRIND STONEB.-Edwin Fernald, Turner, Me. I claim the vertically adjustable jointed bar. H, bea.ring the wheel, j ,  in combinatIOn WIth the guide, G, and ttorizontally-traveling shoe, F, as herein described, tor the purpose.specified. . 

$citntifit �tUtdtnu. 
80,345.-SEWING MACHINE.-Stephen French, Orange, Mass. 

I claIm tbe arrangement of t.he cams, fI, I, j. upon shaft, E ; the pivott'd 
�nvf�dJGUg�:b:��t����: �lli ��� s������d s�g�pt�;fi�) �' Iii !:���e� aa���6�1hle purpo::;es substantially as herem set tbrth and shoivn, for the purposes specified. 
80,346.-SCAFFOLDING.-J. W. Glover, Willialll B. Orner, and B. E. Orner, Martinsville, Ind, We !.:Iaim t.he employment of ratChet-shores, saddles, and levers, as a device or devices for raismg the frames of houses, all substantially as sbown and de�cribed. 
80,347.-NuTMEG GRATER.- E. A. Goodes (assignor to 

I �v::t�eli�����a:t�ri:�e�n;l�g:·:r· ��r���a��n�.���I����,iaB;�rovided with crank-h�ndle, E, and plun';!er, a, having rod, c, and thl'! pluns-er, C, G, wah 11S handle,D, all constructed and arranged withIn tbe case, A, to opl"rate as hereln shown and described, for tbe purpol1e RpeClfied. 
80,34S.-MACHINE FOR BENDING SHEET METAL.-Joseph M. Grovp and Henrv Hedrick, Anderson, Ind. We chim tht' cumbination, with the rollers of a hending· machine, of the cam. i, substautIally as and for thc purpose deSCflbed. 
SO,349.-HAND PUNCH -J. D. Higgins, Greenville, Conn. 

1 claim the detached tuhula)' punctl, G, In combination With the guide-box F. for.ned upon the jaw, D, the Slotted spring, H, and operating-jaw, C, all arrane:ed and operatHl� as dewribed, for thl' purpose f!1peclfied. 
SO,350.-TANNERS HooK.-Jallles Holfman, Belvidere, N. J. I claim, 1st, pivoting a lever-hook, C, to the shank ot" a tlnners' hook. D, substant1ally as herein Shown and described, and for thc purpose 1:ict forth. 2d. The combination of the lever· hook, C, connectlDg' rod, D. slidmg rim!, E, sliding rods, F, one or more sliding rings., G, a nd the coiled sprme-, H, with each othpr and with the hOOK, B, and handle, A, substantially as herein shown and descnbed, and for the purpose Ret fortb. 
80,351.-BoLT CUTTER,-Henry Howe, Oneonta, N. Y. 

1 claim the combination of the slotted plate, E, cam. D, spring·catcb, b, and projPctmg arm, c. all made and operating substantially as herein showu and described. . 
80,352. -PAPER CAP.-M. G. Illlbach, and 1. Weidenlllan, Hartford, Conn. We claim, as a new article of manufactnre, a paper cap, having its Crown tormed hy cutting from a rectang-ular sheet of paper a series of gores, or triangles. leavil1g' them uniled at thell' bases, and having their vertice� united at a commo centre by means of the button, C, said crown being secured to the band, D, as berein described, for the purpose sprcitled. 
SO,353.-0INTMEN'r �'OR HORSES, CATTLE, ETc.-Richard 

Jonas, New York city. 
1 claIm an ointment composed of the above mentioned ingredients. in about the proportions named and for the purpose3 set torth. 

8O,ilM.-MACHINE FOR FLATTENING AND BENDING CHAIN LINKS.-.Petpr KendriCK, Trenton, N. J.  I blaim, 1st. The arraggement of the p lUngers, J J' ,  rolll'l, M M' ,  I!uides, K K' I I ', cr0SS beads, H H', �oD.necting rods, ° G, t.hafts. C D, eccentric.3, P F, crank, N, dIes, Q S, and gUIde, R. with relation to the bedt A, substantially as herein shown and descrIbed, for the purposes speClfied. 
2d, Tbe comOinatlon of the grocved dIes. Q 8, arranged as described, with the bending m{"chsllism, all substantIally as set furth, 

SO,355.-NuHSERY CUP.-J. F. Leslie and Edwin A. Tibbetts, Wohurn. Mass. We claIm the nursery cup, when its cover, B, is provided wah the stay.3. E ,  and ring, whereby It i s  adapted to  be  reversed to  support �aid cup and IOrm a heater, as herein shown and described. 
80,356.-SUBSOIL ATTACHMENT FOR PLOWS.-J. C. Leonard 

and J.J. Gooar. Clinton, Mo. We claIm tbe subsoil plow, A, constructed substantially as described, in combination witb tbe sod or other plow, C, all as set forth. 
SO,357.-BRANCH CJ<;MENT PIPE.-Enoch Lockhart and Frank Roberts, Lou:lBvillet Ky., and Henry Knigbt. Brooklyn, N. ): .  
W�be ���i�ey!Sj, ;�l�ag���s's����n�l'a\!ll: a�o����i-i����o� 't��ep����fe�ns:t fortb. 2d, The key, F, in combination with the cores, C D, a,; berdn described, for the purpose specified. 
SO,35S.-MoLD FOR BUILDING-BLOCKS.-TholllaS J. Lowry. Conneautville, Pa. I cla1m the conf'truclrion and arrangement of the improved mold for bUilding blocks,Ep-erated as herein described. 
80,359.-WATER WllEEL.-LaFayette Lyons,Bennington,Vt. 
wftl�l�:� c:r;"eajeb����t t�v��a ��l�����cf� �r c���i��}, ����id�d��thi��� supply and discharge passages .K G and H, substlantially as and for the pur· pose described. 
SO,360.-CARRIAGE CLIP.-Tholllas McCreary (assignor to 

himself, Geo. M. Sullivau, and John McCreary), Matteawan, N.-r-. I claim, 1st, A carriage chp in whieh tbe PIvot, C, i.R swiveled in the sbaft, a I)d intoierted from a.oove! into tbe slotted ears of ,he Clip, and fdostened to tbe latter by means of a sprlDll catcb, g, or its equivalent. 2d, Trie strap. D, when rIgidlv secured to the pivot pIn, Ct of a carriage cllp,for holning the spring catCh. E, and for preventing the pin from turning, as set forth. 
D?��l� g:[:I;�\� t�N\����li�;dc����lirlr!?;O!'�e;ti!;gafty s��a�r�r�lfi�loCwl�t��d deSCribed. 
SO,iltil.-SMUT MACHINE.-E.McLane, Young Alllerica, Ill. 

1 claim the passae:e f, in tbe bLlst spout, H, provldea with the valve, g, wben arraD2ed in relation w itb"the spout, 0, and fant B, to operate substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 
80,362.-CORN SHELLER.-Alllzi C. Mills, Oaktown, Ind. 

I claIm an i.mproved corn sheller formed by the combinlltlon of the curved slats or knives with the frame or conductor, A, substantially as berein shown and descrloed and for the purpo'"ic set forth. 
SO,36il.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING SLATE FRAMES.-Wlll. F. Mosser, Allentown Pile 

1 clailI!.\-r 1st, Tlle slidiug framcs, Y. wbich carry tbe cutter shafts, '4 ', and cutters, W, in combmaUon with the revolving table, L, when constructed and operating substantially as herein shown and described and for tbe pur-pose set fort�. . 
2d, 'rhe arms, S', operated by tbe cam, U', through tbe arm, V', to spread the cutter trames, Y, as il erein de�cribed. for the purpose specitled. 3d. Holding tlle cutters, up to their work by means of the bar, F'. acting up,m the strap, A', that drives them, arrang-ed substantIally as herem de· scribed and shown. 4tb, Tbe pres"er or holder, Q, constructed and operating substantially as herem shown and debcribed, in cJmbination witll the revolVIllg table, L, as und for tbe purpose settorth. 

J'���b���ti�fi�\�� E�!gl�f�eBJ.°fo'l'I;h�np��X:�i:�t���i���� the angular pusher t 
6th. The pushers, E and J', operated as described, adapted to move the slats t.o the cutters, W and Q', respectively, substantially as berem shown and described. 

SO.364.-FENCE POST DRIVER.-Isaac J. Parker, Buffalo 
Grllve. Iowa. 

1 cls.im, 1st. Tbe hammer shaft, D. in combInation with the slidtng bar, F, 
���Sit�: ;;:):rd�a��l:e;?:. �O:JDi�1 ba��fn:eoJi;���at� t�et��t���le� ���:ia�! tiaHy !l.8 and for the purpose set forth. 
ih��t,T�� �7teiL:b�:.UP���g�:a��l��f;'a� ��Jnfg�u.�i����gs:�:�c\��:.ammer 
80,365.-Au6ER HANDLE.-H. D. Pennoyer, Athens, N. Y. 

1 claim the auger top constructed as descnbell, of the parts, a b, secured together by the bolt. c, and provided respecr;ively wItb tbe concentrie sprinll: pawls, h. and ratchet teeth, t,  the upper part, a, bavmg the 100�, f, and toe 
���],na11c::���l�e3��dt��el�a�i�!!Paa:�:s�cr��see� �grrttCee�ri����es���citf�'I�he au-
80,3li6.-BoOTS AND SHoEs.-Willialll Dlllith, Whitehall, 

Bride.burg. Pa I claim, 1St, Tbe application to the soles of boots and shoes of strips, B, or 
�r���'e�i�aih��oi:���e S:i����s 'h:������:��f �rJe��e?o �g;:�s���3t��dt�� i:lides of the strips. 2d, <..:utting transversely the inner surfaces of said strips, B, in order to render them Yielding or tlexible, substantIally as shown and described. 
80,3fi7.-ExTENSION LADDER.-John A. Slllith, Lacon, Ill. 

I claim the extension ladder con.o;;tructe'l as described, of the tbree sections, A B tJ, sliding ill grooves, one within the other, and prOVided with tbe adjusting scrpws, E F. and the adju8table brace�. G, composed of the rods, gl ¢2 g-3, all arranged a.s descr.:.bed,tor the purpose speCified. 
SO;3IjS.-CgUENT FOR ROOFING, ETC.-Harrison S. Snow and Edg<lr J. Hunkins. Macon. M'). . We Claim a fire and water proot cement composed of tbe ingredIents and In the manner and proportions substanLiaUy as btrein described. 
SO,369.-DoOR LOcK.-John G. Spathlef, Sanuusky, Ohio. 

1 clalm the shdmg plates. F fi', when arrangell on the inner side of tbe covering- plate of a loek ca.se, and wheu forced together by means ot springst e e, substantially as described. so as to close the key hole, as set forth. 
SO,il70.-LIQUID MEASURE.-- Ward t:lprague,tlandyCreek,N.Y. 

I claim the liquid measure constructed WIth the walls, a a, and flmd cham� ber, c, all consr.ructed as and for tbc purpose described. 
80,371.-RuFFLING A'l'TACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES.A. Steward. Plano, Ill. 

1 claim in comblUation with the presser·foot and tbe ruffling a�tachment. tbe guide,A, having the lips, t0D:guCt and triction pOints substantlally as de scribed. 
80,372.-GRAIN REGISTER.--Barnett Taylor,Forestville,Minn. 

1 claim, 1st, the hinged top, B, or Its eqUivalent, III combination with a shaft D, poinrer, a, ratchet wheel, Q, and silding uprJgbt, 1\1. and one or mure pawls, all toiubstautial1y as showu a11(l described and tor the purpose set fortb. 2<.1. The hinged. top. B, or its equivalent, in combination with the sliding-upright, M. With ont! or more pawls or their equivalent, tue screw �ha1"t, D, and Dl1t, E, all �ubstantlal1y a� and fer the purpose shown and descrlbeu. 3d, Tbe closea DOX havil.lg a hll1geu tup, B, the vlOrating 0t which actuates the interIOr registering machlue of tbe said box, by me�ns of a sliding up' rIght. M, all substant1ally as shown and described and tor the purpo�e of rel!i8termg ml asures of grain by the weig-ht of ttJe same, aU as set 10rrh. 4th, The bell plate,L, Clapper, Z, lever. Y, toothed wheel, C, and sliding up-
�i;t��:��[:\�l�e;l:i�ie;�' tgll. �.b:ri�!i:�a ��rs��::u����ee=��ir;;ih�n comb i-

5th , The graduated circre ,  U, and scale, b, substantially as shown and deSCrIbed, in combination WIth the pOinters, a and c, screw shaft, D, and nut, E, all as ·and .for ttle purpose set forth. 6tb, Slidmg uprIght, M, spring, J, and binl!ed top, B, of a elosed box �ontaInmg any reg:istenng mechamsm, all subBtantial1y as shown and descrIbed and for the purpose ser; forth. 7th, The screw shaft,D, nut, E, poiuter,ct scale, b, polnter, a, on the said 
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sbaft, a.nd graduated circle, U. Rll constructed and operated substantiallv a B shown and described and for the purpmw set lorrh. 
80,313.-BACK-BAND HooK.-Charles Wack (assignor to hilllsdf Charles MHler and A. Stf'ilJba("h ) Evamwillf>. Ind. I claim. as a �ew �rticle ot manufacture. ttJe. hack hand hook, constructed as deSCrlbf>d, ot the plate, B, cast or formed With the hook, A, whose upper portion is bent in at e f, said plate bt'ing adllpted for rivetillg to Ihe strap, V, as bp.rein shown and de�cribed for the pnrpose spf'citled. 
SO,374.-HAT HOLDER.-Zera Waters, Bloomington, Ill. I claim, 1st, A rod, B b, bavir.g any suitable lock-joint, substantially as descrlhed, in combination with the hat rest, A at all as and for the purposc set forth. 2d, The lock mech anism, Eubstcmtially as describf'd, in combination with a rod, B b, and rest, A a, aU as and for the purpose set fnrth. 
80,315.-HIBBON ROLL CLIP.- Marcus Brown Westhead, Manclwster. Ene-land. I claim the flanged ('} ip or slide substantialJy as herein set forth, for the purpose of pu'ting up tape or ribbon rolls. 
SO,376.-GIB AND SELF-OILEH.-CyruS B. White, Port Richmond, N. Y. I claim 1st. The part1tion plate, e. in the cnp, C, for the p�upose of separating the 011 from the roll, ..I? and prevpntmg the former being disp.targed fr�:f. i�eC��hf��t���h:i�hc;g�oaba���� �h���I\>�fsiide��F�����an�:���k�ooves 
g, in the sides ot the compartment, d, substantially as described and set forth. 3J, The combination of thp roller, D, wick, E, and the cup, C, divided lDtO two compartments by the partition plate. e, substantIally as and for tbe purpose specified. 
SO,377.-CARRJAGE.-Job Whitehead, Ames Station, Iowa. I claim the combinalion of the springs, I. shafts. H. ratehetf!l., L, pawls. M. pulleys, K, witb the cross-piecp, F, and fram�llg, and WIth the pulleys, 0, and axles, H. when cODstructed and arranged substantially as and for the pur· pose described. 
80,37S.-CRAYON HOLDER.-Rufus Wright, New York city, assignor to hImself and J. D. Chadwick, New Haven. Conn. I claim as a new article of manutacture a crayon holder having its split ends made angUlar, and provided WIth screw threads at opposite augles tor tbe reception of the screw nuts. C, as berein shown and described. 
SO,379.-DoOR MAT.-Willialll Young, Jr. (assignor to hilll-self and Charles L0weU), Franklln, Mas� .. I claim as an improved article of manufacture, a door mat, having two un· cut Wiping- surfacf>s, composed ot tbe rope, C ,  wound. �plrn.lly around the longitudInal wooden bars, A, and rounded bars. D, secured to the top and bottom of 8atd b:l.l"s. A. all clamped together by the transvcrse rods and nuts as herein shown and described. 
80,3S0.-CAR WflEEL.-Ansou Atwood, New York city. 
th� �:A�'a�,si'ct�11e�or���6;tig� �i�t�It�xi�r��{ o¥���� O�l!r: agt�c:ehd�e�a��� tbe iotenor ed�e thereof wIth introcessions and projpctions formed by excentrJC curves. as and fi)r the purpo!'e before descrIbed. 2d, The exterior and interior parts or the whepl tn combination, constructed and fitteil to one another in eitber of the modes above specified {orming the entIre wheel, with the manner ot putting the two paris to!!etber, and keeping them in place whlle in uset as and for the purpose before descnbed. 
80,ilSl.-CLEANING COTTON WAS'fE.-llaydn M. Baker, Har-

lem, N. Y. I claim the use of coal-tar benzole or coal·tar naphtha, or mixtures of same, and tbeir equi\,·alents. for removing oHs from. cotton waEte, (or other flher used for similar purDOSeS) and also the separatlOn and recovery of the oHs and solvents by distillation. 
80,382.-MACHINE FOR MAKING WOODEN TRAys.-Henry Barber, Greenfield1 Mass. I claim 1st, The carruge. J, mountf'd UOAn the free rotating sbaft, G, ill combination With thc e:utde-plates, H H'. and guide pin. 1, or tbe equivttlent. of these parts. to I!ive the said carriage a corn innefi rot�rv and rectIlinear movement9 substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d, In com binatlon WIth the carriage, J, constructed and operated substan-
�i:!!I ,�\��i�)):��(J �\I:c�a������� f��;:�i� �n��re�h���fi1e� ss�nf�:tv:��a�gfi may move to tbe saws in a curved line, without causing tbe saws to cramp ea::h other. 
I, 3�r lrh�f����i��l�:t!�bt�:e :�:e�?L�tp�o����e �:r�e�'h� ��s��de����C f�� lever, 1\1 ,  and It't oft" f, sub�tantially as and jor the purpose deE-crihed.. 
80,3S3.-HoRSE RAKIl:.-Willialll H. Barton, Olney, Ill. 

1 claim, 1st In comllination with the main slfld or vebicle. A, and revolving rake, E, the Bupplemental hing-ed runners, D D, employed and operating in the manner and tor the purpose set forth, 2d, Tne swinging frame, F f G, aI'ranged and employed substantially as and for the purpoQe descrlbed. 
st,��p�:�11,C�::t�i;:,tJf��i����t:�f,����n��!�I��i:':u�st!�1i�fi�ea�agJ ��� tbe purpose soecified. 4th, The prpsser bar , K, urovtded witb the sprIng, L. and treadle, k', an(I arranged. and emploved, lu combmation with the rake, E, and swinging frame, 0, substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 
80,3S4.-DRIVING WHEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES.-John Birkell-head, Canton, Mas�. I claim the arrangement and comhination ot traction spurs with the tread and tbe fi,lDge of the dnving- wheel of a locomotivc engme. to he used on 
tbe rails of a raIlway, tbe whole belllg subst�nt1anv as and for the purpose as l:<peCified. 
80,385.-0PERATING SHUTTLE-Box IN LooM.-Jas. Brierly 

I ����f!r� T�:l��%�i��:��el�l�ftie��o� :;����Tie� 1�1��iti:�8:;;echan. iSWJ,,¥�� �;�r�l;�h�� a�lt\?: fn'�e��,r£r��:lsotJ?,r!�d carrier, H, f�r operat. ing the boxel!1, substantially as described. 
b;� ro�?k��t%�i.�ii�ll�fa: :�1ctt�r'ihs.pring-catch, L, pendant. R, and notched 

4rb The combination of the cast otl" lever, P, havine: a pendant, R, with the tr��g��fh�r�o�b���t:�� og;th�vg��g&���mr��r��a����r
.
a:���e�g���:g�g of the lifters, slides, carrier, and tbeir connections, as descIibed, wbereby [ can chang-e the boxes at wili, on one or both ends of the loom substantially as set forth. 

SO,3S6.-DRILL HOLDER.-Charles Burleigh, Fitchburg, Mass. 
I claim a arill holding chuck, constru6tr-d wIth a transverse pIng crossIng the socket hole for the drill butt. baving' a portion of tbe transverse plug, correspondlDl! with tbe perimeter of the socket hole. removed and having a screw ano nut, or eqUIv�lent means, lor givmg endWIse movement to the plul't". all substantial ,y as and for the purpose set fonb. 

80,387.-DRILLING-MACHINE CARRIAGE.-Charles Burleigh, 
Fltchhurg, Mass. I claim tbe arrangement of one or of a series of horizontal drill machine bars or holders, substantiaHy as described, so that any of the bars or holders and especial ly the lower one or tbe lower serIes mit.Y be elevated to allow the pass'lge of thp, carriage to the bre�st when the track ra.Us only ar8 cleared from debriS, and to allow passage of a car tbroug-h the carriage and u�l���b: �rfIfr !:�b���a�:r�fa��,ths� b���:�ructed that a car may run up through tbe: carriage tsubstantially as set forth. 

80,388.-TRUCK.-OSCar F. Burton, Jersey City, N. J. I claim.1�t The combination herein described tor cramping the truck ot 
t���i�'t�e l:r"ue�:'f�:a��, 6�r��pa�!'��:�tiSd:s �����\C�h�;eigf, ��dlnt:�:fll�ei�r. era1 projectIons, t"orming axles or Shafts to tlJe wheels of the trUCk, substantil-lIly as shown and de nnbed. 2d, The combmatIon, With adjacent or separate trucks, of an extension perCh, formed of metallic tubes fitted tOl!ether In a tell'!scopic manner cssen tially as and for tbe purpose or purposes bereln set fortb. 
SO,389.-WHIP SOCKET.-Charles Christian, Sheboygan, Wis. 

I claim a wbip holder, con8tructed with the· sockett B, lfl connection WIth the sprmgs, D, substantially as and for tbeJ� .. urp-.?se described. 
SO 3()0.-DoOR HOLDER -John K. Clark, Mount Pleasant, 'Iowa, assignor to bimself, Cbarles B. Clark, and Henry R. Clark, Blltl'alo, 

I �8.i� the pivoted arm, A. provided with roller t b, in combination with tbe mdia-rublter spring', d, and stop attacbment, E, the whole constructed. arranged, and operat1nl! as sbown and described. 
80,3Ul.-FERRY BRIDGE.-Jallles A. Clark, New York city. 

I claim the metbod of lowering the I!uard on tbe bridge, by means o( tbe 
cbaln, f, that draws it and fastens tbe boat to the brldg-e, substantially as and 
for the purE-0ses set fortll. 
80,392.-tiLIND SLAT TENONING MACHINE.-Mil'n W. Clark, 

Worcester, Mass., assi�nor to R. Ball aud Company. I claim, 1st, The combma.tlon, with the:cutter head. disks, and mechanism for impartmg to them a. rotary motwn, of the cutter be�ds aud theIr sha.fts, 
������re���d�rt��l�� �:::��rd���!.�b�ii��6r tti���l�eSca��n���e�O��:ri�l:��fi not only have a rotary movement upon tLeirown axt:'s, but sball also revolve arouna tbe axes of tbeir supporting diSks, as and for tht: purposes set �orth. 2,1, The combinatIOn with tile disks. G', and sh.afts, .G, Iwpartmg motIon to the eccentric cutter heads. and run DIng loo�e{y III saId diSks. of the bearmg support, 2, and al1nular disk·supports, F, subs tantially as and tor the pnr-
P���s�b�tg��bination, with the dis�s, G', �nd cutter head sl�aits, of tbe adjustable quill bearings for supportIng saId shafts, substantially as and for th:t�U�boesZ�:�i���gn, with one of the annular c.Isk supports, F� an.d gear. E', of clasp or lZmde piece, b, mounted loosely UpOl1 the hub ot .saId geart substantiallv as and for the purposes set forth. " 5th, ·The combination With one of the g:ear�, J, and t�e sh1pper or slIde, of a llooked spring, constructed and operatlllg III connectlOn with tbe said gear and skipper in the manner set fortb. 
80,393.-RAILROAD CAR STOVE.-M. J.Clark,New Richlllond, OhIO. 1 claIm 1st A railroad car stove. composed of upper and lower llases, J and. tJ, connected by ff-'nders, F and B, sub.;;tantially as descrIbed. . 2d. The cap, A, and fenders, B. combined and arranged as bereIll .shown aI3�.ctihc:db;gr and pan-lqck, consisting of a bolt and screw·key, sUbstantialIY4��,dih�}���er door, l ;an'i screw fasteningt E, as specified. 
80,394.-STUBBLE CUTTER.-Isaiab B. Conklin, Baltilllore, 

1 ��im 1st Curved or mclined cutting swords, T, arrangt'd and applied to the frame of a. carrI:;i.ge, ana adapted for cutting corn stUbble, substantially as described. 
80 395.-BEE.HIVE.-Sallluel Cuplin, Iowa Falls, Iowa. 

I'claim 1st Providing tbe hive with an adju.'3table inclined bottom, C,j ,  when constructed ali and for the purpose set forth. . . 2d, The dish or pan, d, fllrnisbed wlt� the fioat, H, in combmatlOn With the 
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. unnf'}-shaperl device, 1', when arranger] in con.ecHon with a. bee-hive, Bub- . chain, b" tight, wben the maChiue, H, is tbrown out of gear with the engine. 
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. substantially in the mannpr descrIbed. 

3d, Tile employment of ODe or more sliding frames. j, constructed substan- 3tl. The combination and arrangement ot' tbe sp"ing seated .slide. J, with 
tially as described the la�t truck. E, and chain, F. substantially as anJ for t.he purpose set fl)rth. 
SO,39(t--tiTEAM HEATER.-John Davis, Wilkesbarre, Pa. SO,42u.-CAR BRAK(l;.-i::!amuel McOambridge and Edward 

I chim the comblnallOn and arrttngf'ment of the pipes, B and .iJ, embeded G. Martin. Philadelphin, Pa. 
in the cast iron SIdes of the tire box, the pioes, C, forming the gra.te, tbe con- We ctaim the arrangement of thc continuolA.s chain, C, aud its describqd 
nectimr pipes, B" and C', fef'd pipe, A, boiler, I. and commuricating- pipes, connectillg rods, when the same is fastenad at One end to tt.le front car or 
A', andE, all connected aad operating substantiaUy as described, for the pur- trUCk, and operates, in combination with a fixed sbeave or pulley, on the 
pOSf'S 8pecified. rear truck, througb a rod or chain connecting directly with tbe actuating de
SO,397.-WASH BOILER.-D. A. Danforth, (assignor to him- vices on the engine, aU as and for the purpose set forth. 

sClfand Isaac Ayers) Elkhart, Ind. SO,421.-PROPELLER.-Christian Gotthold Meinhardt, Altoo-
I claim the mner boiler, B, having- its bottom slotted, and provided �ith na, as!:ig-nor to himself and Benjamin F. Bel�, Antistown. Pa 

flang-e. E, arrang-ed toflt witbin and operate in connection with the bOller, I claim, 1st, The propellers, consisting of the rmg, j, rim, F, valve, H, bars, 
A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. i i1 i2, on the piston rod, r, guide braces, g gl g2, substantially as and for tbe 
90,39S.-ApPARATUS FOR COLL1WTING AND SEPARATING P1:?���:��,�:;'lie steamboat, by means of overturnlnl': the valve, H, in tbe MINERAL AND METALLICSUBgTANOEs.-William T. Duvall (assignor to mallTler and substantially as describer]. 

8':or��t6��.Pt�'b�t Pnmp, Dredgin�, and GOld·wasbing Company), SO,422.-ATTACHING BELLS TO THEIR YOKES.-George R. 
I claim, 1st. The arrang-ement of the separating cbambers, m ,  in such man- I �lr::i��CU��� ftf��e�t'e� bolt. which bolds the clapper to the cap plate, ��� I���:�:dflg;Vdi:ficearit��db� ili�S�!�l�g:a��dtgfa�e�dr:e��:�iiall�r���b���i�d which turns with the bell and supports it in various pOSItions in the YOKe bv 

d.escrib�d. means of a toothed or indentect wGlosher attached to the (',enter bolt, In com-
2d The application of artificial currents of air or water for the purpos.e of bination with an adjustable clutcb attacbed t.o the cap plate, substantially as 

raising or removing solid matter, in the manner, and by means substantially herein set fortJ .  
as  herein ,eHorth .  SO,423.-SNOW GATE.--A. D. Murray, Henderson, Pa. 3d, A sucuonpipe ofa pump, so applied as to be capable ot vertical, oscil- I claim . 1st, The friction rollers, H H', substantially as and for the purpose !��gi7ie�i.bratillg, or rotary motion, substantially as and for the purposes descnbed. 

4th, The f'.1ongated foot piece of the suction pipe, substantially as represent- bA�e:R7 w�������i,
O
�. ��� 

a;f:,n:,e�g�!a�ii!�� l:;i�d �'r ��l�' �u���f��:� ed in figs. 6 and 7, for operatlOn as set forth. forth. 5th, The whcel, B, constructed with one or more curved vanes, a, attached 3'1, The construction and arrangement of the battens, C' and E, sub3tan-to the dlSk, e, when saId vanes are made taperinlZ from the periphery ot the tia.lJy III the manner and for the purpose specified. disk and vanishing or nearly so at its axis, as described. 4th, The short stake,  p. with notCh, p, for holding the gate when closed. 
th�t��:;�UJ;.igfi1�nd1:k�hs"u6:::'''n�i:iI� :;��Jro�Utl�� ��ropt�;: ,�o:c':'ti('��YOnd SO,424.--FASTENING FOR SHIRT COLLARs.--Oharles E. Palm-
80,BJ9.-Low WATER INDIOATOR.-Theodore G. Eiswald, I �fai!eih��i����� �t"'t�n, B, in combination wItb t.he shank, a. fixed disk, 

I ��rii����7r�n�'ement of the horizontal pipe,B, vertical whistle and tusi- ty{Jtde:S��I'be��
d detachable head , C, all constructed and arranged as shown 

��E
l
i�� ;tet;;;; f.'f���h��'JI�' lCa�a��:[;�hsg�enwa��Pde�CrI't':,�.the valvc, B, SO,425.- -VELOCIPEDE.--Harvey A. Reynolds, Brooklyn,N.Y. 

SO,400.-Low WATER INDICATOR.-Theodore G. Eiswald, I claim the lever. m, WIth the rods, n n',connected re.pectively, above and 
Providence, R 1. �;!oO�ht!� :rid�r6��� r�r]��!n��;��e Wi�����t:dh�;�Sotp�8t�d 

Bid��' gt \�:�!�� I claim the arrangement of tbe borizontal pipes. A, vertical pipes. C, bolt, i, 80 as to steer the velOCipede by the movement 01 ODe lever, as s�t branch pipe, M.stopcock, m, cap, c, baving fusible plugs, a a. valve. v, hav- forth. iB��������l���J''
!t�:d�' vertICal stem, T, and hand wheel, W, substantially SO,426.-CAR COUPLING.-Levi Scctt and Paul Trimmer, 

SO,401,-ApPARATUS FOR SEALING FRUIT CANs.-T. M. Fer- Burgettstown. Pa. 
guson, Ramsborough, Ohio. 'CQ!�l�:����eilKiibo:��!;��d'i:Ul��t�gd� G�P:���h�g t��, 'B����dc��r:!e �{J� I claim the presi'! olocks, D. tbnmb Bcrews,E, and frame, A, wben used for rod, L/wben arranged and operated as herein deSCrIbed, for the purpose set producing a vacuum III frUIt cans, as and for the purrose described. torth. SO,402. ApPARATUS FOR ELECl'RO PLATING.-William SO,427.-SULKt" PLow.--Benjamin Slusser, Sidney, Ohio. Gales (assignor to himself and Georg-e W, Homan" New Haven, Conn. 1 claim , 1st, Tbe combination of the lever, L, having the shoulder. n, with I claIm, as a new article of rna . ufacture, the instrumf'nt, con�isting of the tbe crank, c. havmg the projection, m. a.ld sUDPorting the standard to which zinc socket, W1th its sponlZc or brUSh, C. and connecting wire. D. with or tbe plow is attached, when the several part"! are cOllnected and arranger! so wnllout the holder, E, so as to operate in the manner substantially as as to operate together t substantIally In the manner and for the purpose spf'citled. - . speCified. SO,403 -GOVERNOR.-J. E. Gillespie (assignor to himself and 2d, Tbe combination of the crank , c. standards, g g, seat, g, rod, H, and 
Georg:p. S. Lincoln & Co.), Hartford, Corln. b1nged post, I,  substantially as and for the purpo"e described. 

I claim, 18t, The Clutch , F, wJth its arm. F".in combination with the lever, 
ta��'e��g���t��i/�i����1b�g�;"�Yri\��d�ra�SD.:r �e�c�li6!�.the form and at

G2�����aS��"Ip.'r�����ri���n�i�,'i,c���dJ��J��l�;,v����:i�[it�,; with the SO,428 -MORTISING CHISIl:L.--Josiah M. Smith, Warren, N. 
arm of the dUluh. F,and lever, G, substantIally as set forth. J. Antedated July 18,1868. . 3d. Shaft. J, with its crank, 2, III combination wltb tbe fixed gear or tootbed 1 claim a tenoning chisel, constructed to operate in the manner as bereIn circle, C". dISk, H, lever, G. and revolvmg fnlcrum, F". dubstantially as set forth. S
Pit�;��%:��/�: ���ir. �e�Jo[��. 

worm pinion, iu combination witb the 80,429.-FIRE KINDLER.--Verlin G. Tansey (assignor to himf��tb'.::;· and shIeld diSK, H a, substantially as specified, tor the purpose set I �[�fr:�geJb���;V A�l�f:�:�d. ���i::n��Pfi�1��d I:1ih tbe packing, E, and fur-
80,404.-GAS MACHINE.-David M. Graham, Evansville, Ind. nished with tbe deilecting rlate, i. and supplied WItb ?il from tne fountalD , 

I claim, 1st, j he construction of thf' raretler, I, with an air tight condenser, �.�y thhr�}���eWg'hl�Kb�::rst����l�<'ds�O°';"hne t��ri:;���!�nt�I��!Pte oa��n1�r'r8 L, in comblnation with the air pIpe, M,  substantially in the manner and for closed by the plate, C, all arranged and operating substantI�lly !i.S set fortb. th
:l'1,1rJ',����s�i��t::'�'i,';1���. cylinder, A, with the Concave rim, B. subs tan· SO,430.-BuTTON BOOT.-E. P. Taylor, New Bedford, Mass. 

tially as and for the purposl'S described. I claim a button boot, in WbiCh t.be whole upper and leg front. a, and flap, 
3d, The rarefier, 1 ,  condenser. L, air pipes, M. N N and T T,  gas pipe, 0 , �n(l·�:�r�g�d.

one piece, crimped to tbe propel' form, substanttally as sbown 
:;��%��e�acl.IB'�l;'clj;a:��r ��lr;de�: ��d

J,�
I
'Jp'eJ{�g. & I�'i-���d�d ;iig SO,431.-STEAM GENERATOR.-William R. Taylor and James fian,lZ'es, and gasometer cylinder, K, all comblndd aEd opt:.ratlD!! in the one F Sl t B kl E D N Y cylinof'r,A, substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose asdescrlped. We'ela�n:i ;��inl�'ve�tica.l iubular steam boiler, substantiallyasdescribpd 4th. Tlle combioation and auangementot the heaters, Q R, subst.lntlal1y in and with tbe tuoes, water space�, sream drum, and super-heater, arranged the manner and tor the putpose as herem described. therein in relation to each other as set fortb. 

SO,405.-GANG PLow.-Smith Graham, Fennimore, Wis. SO,432.-SCISSORS AND SHEARS.-Augustus Thayer, Albany, 
St:I�

l
,�� b�r� �,i�IT���t�n�� �'itd��r�h�����b!i!'it�r:ily

kas 1��� ;or a�ge m:!�� I �iaf m, 1st, The clipping- notches, 0 0' 0", or, c c, or their eqnivalents, pose described. rlaced forwar l or back of the pivot, p, or in the outer ed�eB ot the blades to 
80,406.-DRILL HOLDER.-William Hall, Jr., North Adams, one SIde, in combinatlOnwith the blades, A. A', and the saldnotc hes so placed 

Mass. aS2�� f��e :o�����g�h::, �ne�t�ro��eo�u����es��!,fgf��e�ni� ���c�l�e�� 'of the 
Io��l��dl��fs��!kbt>��:� h�da�1���s;fo�ti:�le��ig:s����?'thneO\e��ih �}t�h: blades, as flnd for the purposes set tortb and descr�bed. 
bore. but WIth the race. of the slot parallel With tbe surfaces of the holder on 80,433.-CONSTRUCTING BACK PADS TO HARNESS.-J obn which the heads and nu: s of the bolts, c c. bear. Umbach, Kankakf'e. Ill. , " SO,407.-HoSE COUPLING.-L. W. -!;;I.anson and Samuel Bush, I claim tile use awl application of tbe molding or cup In tbe lllUng and 

Springfield, Masg. st1tchmg the cnshion or under part of "the ba.ck pad ts harnes:;. 

BW, heaVC,lnagimp'llnS.'>-. 1, haendconmotbcihn,aHtlo, onnaonnrteasr,rdaen,l':aenmd ecnatmolfoctlk
,e, Ktw, 0a!?dartn'o' tAcha,nLd. SO. 434.-REIN HOLDER.-J. W. Wadsworth, Durham, Conn. 

11' LL I claim the construction ana arrangement of the qprings, B C, upon the bar o
�J��n

o
���b:��t���n�riirt�es�t>��,a�� ��bC�!���Cking,C, arranged in and tet }��tg�sh board, so as to be a part ot the same, and operate in the mann�r 

held by the groove, M. substantialJy as shown. 80 435 W J h A W ( . t Th D 0 SO,40S.-S0AP Cup.-Joseph G. Harrison, New York city. , .- ASHER.- 0 n . ay aSSIgnor 0 e arr w 
I clalm t' Ie orm fi ct c sisting oftbe c t etal soap cup I cMlaB,.llmU,faacstaurnlenwg aCrOtm,-cPeanolfn����'�Oclt'u�oe,nann' axle washer, made oj raw hide A, cOfjstr�gt�� :itig a bOllo��:rv�aeSid��B, a hook or tiso�s, D, and ribs: snbsr.antially as describ�d. d, sub...,tantlally as shown and described. SO 436 T 0 A Charle A W'ls C· • t" 0 SO,409.-WATER METER.-Abrab.am Heaton (assignor to him- , .- HERM ST T.- S .  I On, mcmna 1, • 

self and Hradbmy & Goodsell), BridlZepOl't, Conn. olt�:i�e����;a1s�Y:t::ros:g� ;:l:: fiSec:t��',�s ]��:��ib�g,t�:do¥E���(: ��dr� 
orI s�l:i�� �f�r��a�sg���n�t�ti��:�:�d���������:t6���!tr��t?:Tise:��p���\�� pose speCified. 
cylinders and the saId c�']jnders connected by pass.ges in the manner de- SO,437.-SMOKE-STACK FOR LOCOMOTlvEs.-Jearum Atkins, 
senbed, and provided WIth inlet and outlet connections, so that tbe pistons Washington. D. C. 
Ftr���te in their respective cylinders, substantially in the ,warmer herein set le!�

l
:�UJ' l��' !g��fa�������ga��::: sa�b��!��ia1f:������f������l��3�uJva-

SO,410.-SLATE FRAME.-Robert Heneage (assignor to Breed fI:gti���I:[:.aJ':.'i.'li�f,tng�A�ea"�:tl'l�it��Oke-paSSage, and the aunular de-
& Co.). Buff'l.10. N. Y. 3d, In combinatiOn with the annular pas:;:.age, G, and anuual deflector, P, I claim the rubber mats, D D, provided with catches, b b, and nipples, c c, the central receptacle, H, substantially as and for the purposes Eet forth. 

��rc'l.,::�ir:.a!:1�:-!:��I�eir��g�!�g a�oJ�:�ibee�: ��Jb��l:;;tf:;�'r;t���':fn��� SO,43S.-METHOD OF REMOVING CARBON FROM GAs-RETORTS. 
and for the purpose specillIed. -John A·. Bassett and Oliver C. Smith, Salem. Mass. 
SO,411.-RAILROAD OAR VENTILATOR.-M. T. Hitchcock, co�s1rc��i� ;��d ���:f8:�a�':.���.:'�raft�':.�e�t��m;,�:���g ':�:dyt�ior�lg��� 

I �fa��7�:l,dTW::�:shaped exhaust tube, having inclined ends, and valves, pose de�crlbed. 
a b, atLflched thereto, for the purpose of adjusting the actionof the ventilator 2d, Combimng an air-forCing applratus, with a retort lid, having an open-
to the dlrection of the motlOn 01 the car, aud enclosed within the Shen, C, infdt:t?f���g�t:i���i�� ��ru���:,IrJ� ���i

���.����liJ,tg.� �1��r�b.e air-forcing which is rJgidly attached to the cal' , in such a manner as to form an air pas- tus F when used for the pnrgose specified sage between the e haust tube and shell the wbole constructed arranged apPtallr,�rhe'co'mbinatl-on ot· the lIexI' Ie steam tube, E, with the mal'n, C, and and operating subst�tiallY as set forth ,  ' , 
bl�twer, F. for tbe purpose set forth. 

ca��a:dn s'i,X!����ti�a ::'l�la���·a�i.1ii����';;'�:I1, �ht�t'h�;t:.:'i'.f c�� ����:�� SO,439.-FARM GATE.-George W. Blackwell,  Lebanon, Ind. 
one dIrection or ite other, substantially as set forth, and to discharge tbe air I 1 · t1 e act' ern of the g-ate In opening and shutting the wheelq B B and from the ear directly beneath the same as specified. Fnp��:�d betwe�n the upright posts, P P;ou tbe wheel:i, C, and aiso on the 
SO,412.-HAY SPREADER.-De Lancy Kennedy, New York latch, as shown in II�. 5, tbe catch being sustained by K, and forced into the 

City. catCh on post by the spring, y. 
a ���a:::'(d:;: �ge�.�b�\t�les!fJ'ig�i �:y ll,(,1�e�1'g��':,��ren ���e�bt'i, fg:}u�� SO,440.-EGG-BEATER.-Lewis T. Blake, New Haven, Conn. 
ther t'rom the ground, substantially as herein described. tclaim the combination of the case or ve�sel, A A, with the beating blade. 

2d, The buttons, D D, in combination with the extended and bent portions B, and the double crank, c d, when the whole is con8-tructed, arranged, and 
of the tines, C C, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth . fitted for use substantially as herein described and set forth. 
SO,413.-HYDROCARBON BURNER.-Samuel P. Legg, Spring- SO,441.-SHEET-METAL LINING FOR BATH-TuBS.-Charles 

field, Mass. Albert B�ess1ng, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim. 1st, A fire box for burning- liquid fuel in a s!' �am boiler, having the I claim a bath-tub lining-, made of sheets of hard metal, such a9 copper or 

bottom plate, A, elevated above the bottom of the l loiler, for the purpose zinc, consibting of the partstB C C, when the same are constructed and ar
epecified, and air flues. F F, closed. by valves, ann so arrang-ed that the draft ranged as described. 
�::�i[;iIp��n\�:. il',r���Pn�h� ���fr���e�n ;g�p����:oann;{!�bi���it';,"J�ri�l:'e SO,442.-HoRSE HAY-FoRK.-George W. Bowlsby, Monroe, 
fire box as to prevent heating the liquid fuel until it It>aves the pipe, P, tbe Mich. 
whole arranged and operating substantially as d escrlbed. [ claim, 1st, The projecLing postq, 1, sl?cured at an angle to the tines, a a ,  at 2d, The combination ano arrangement of perforatf'd conductor, If perfo- their pivoL. c, in comOination therewith, and with the tog-gle-lever. e, sub
rated funnel, J, and the plpe, P. having a contracte� opening, 0" appUed to stantially as and lor the purpose deSCrIbed. 
t he fire box of a steam boiler, substantIally as descrlOea. d:s�rrbhe� C�t�?hna��!Od, ';��:f:��;����:,j; ��ie����2'��1t��n:�g�a�d!����U�� SO,414.-0PENING AND CLOSING SHUTTERs.-Carl Lehnert porting bar, h, and projecting posts, I, substantially as descrihe" jor the pur· 

(assignor to Joseph M. Weilhar t),Boston, Mass. pose speCified, 
I clalm, lst, The combination 0 n E cam surfa.ce and catch or pro.1ectJon. c, SO 443 M C A so NG B OOM 

Pnnl': 
t��ecab'f;��g�:��':tt:'lt�p�':.c ��u�ro��; ��J�t���fa'll�n�fe3�;���J b��� 

, 
COR;='Mit,�W.�a:;�y� Bal�fo;I��, �� S RTI R -

specified. I claim, 1st. Tbe perpendicular drum, A, the different-sized rollers, e1 e2 e3. 
2d, The  wedge, e. and adjusting devices, in combination with the segments etc., and belts, n1 n2 n3, etc .• whether the !Said belts be dat or round. all con-

H I, and cam surfaces thereon, substantially as described and Sp!Cltled. structed and operating together snbstantially as shown and described, and 
80,41�.-CARD RAcK.-Mitchel Lepp, Albany� N. Y. f02d�hitPeu��rtSe�:,e� f��t�: shaft, E, pinion, J, and toothed rim, I, whether the I claIm the steadying' slat, a, in combination with the holding slat. b, and said rIm be toothed externally or internally, and drnm, A, aU constructf'. d  the rack frame, c c '  and e, constructed substantially a s  set forth, for the pur- and operating- together substantially as shown and described, and for the �ose herein described. t fi th 
�0,416.-COOKING STOVE.-J. W. Lowrey, Dayton, Obio. 

p�:t;�s�e"�hU��S. k K K, etc., In combination with the drum, A. rollers, e1 
g��hci:�it�hi�si��:�l����b;�iv�s !�db:d3�����,i��� t8� :!OdViaj����bi:e�od ���:::�';id ���c�T��d�l n2 n3, ete., all substantially as and for the purpose 
f�;�e:d� and Q, substantially as and for the purposes herein speCltled and de- er�: �i T�2

e :g!Ues:�.�l�:lt��-��a:J�: hel�,c�W��:Ji��t:'�\� t�: ��g:n �:rrJ�l�: 
SO,417.-RAILROAD RAIL.-Robert M. Marchant, Wellington, sCllbed. and for the purpose set forth. 

New Zealaud. 5c��gelhi� ��irit�I�11��g wfthui::�rKi:1!�: �'dS?t��:tl�i:�\l :�lr��;;��lla�sd a�� � claim, in the construction of railways, the arrangement of the ralls, A, for the purpose set forth. WIth a c.ontmuous 8uOstru('ture, B or H, either with or witbout the wooden 6th, Adjustable step-bearing, k, In combination with the shaft, E. cutterfoundatIon. D, or iron plates, I, the whole secured or bolted together, in tb.e wheeJ ,D, drum, A, and its rollers and belts, aU substantially as shown and mannl'r and for the pnrposeberein shown ann aesc'rlbed. described , all.O for the purpose set fortu .  
80.4 �8.  PUMP.- -George Marshall, Brooklyn, N. Y. SO 444 PRINTING PRESS W'll'am BraI'dwood N Y city Jclaim the ccmbination ofthp water ways, F F', on one and tbe same . ide , .- - .- 1 I , • • • 
�f the pump, Bu(·tion pipe, C, valves, E G. and valve chambers, H J, with then SC�I�I:J��n1��ri�1�i\1��r;i�h �����d�7f:�g;�Jko�i��� 8!�t;'3r�Yle::'���r��::: �d��� a�odo��e� ��c�{�:t8:�:d�beS:,

alnl��a�!�e�Sti�rI
SyC��:ge�i6:8.c

lamping bars B. substantially as anrt for the purpose set forth . 
80 419 ' B  S ., C b '  P '1 d 1 h' P 2d, The sl'>ts. 1, in the eonnection-rods, 1, provided witb bearings, m, , .-CAR RAKE.- "'Ie am rIdge, hI a e p la, a. sprmgs,n. and a(justinl': screws, 0, to "perate in cl)mbination with tbe platen 

1 claimt 1Rt, The combination of the shans, G,M, and N.,.t cog wht:'els, Q and D, ofa printiol?:-press, III the manner and for the purpose described. 
�:aft�B�'o1f �'l�lg�\��, :n�ei�'eS ;h!�!t.v �a�g�lfril��f�g �t:�� ?l: ;��� :�� 3d, The sprmg-arm, in combination with the ben crank lever, u v. and card 
several parts are construct�d, arranlZed, and operated in refation to each. drop, p', substantially as aud for the purpose set forth. 
other substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth. SO,44'>.-ELEV ATOR.-Philipp Brand, Springfield, Ill. _ 
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Wt,'Gc,o';!Onrechtoinlll':,-nrOgdt'hne' I claim this combination of the jointed framework, B, platform. C, pIpes, V ... . di D, and steadyjng-arms, F, as herem set forth and for the purposes described. 
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80,446.- LAMP FOR D��STROYING INSECTS IN TUEEs.- F .  Markham Brlg-gs, LIvonia, Mich. 
a;dc����n�le�lct�nb�h���ed <tt� arr!���' �i ��k���ge':,!

t�, :ri&s���t��1rv ���r�ti-ing as and for the purposes herein descrt bed. 
SO,447.-WATER·ELEVATOR.-G. H. Bristol, Romeo, Ill. 

1 claim tne comhination of the lever, L. its pawl, d. wheel, F, spool, E. sbaft, D, bail, J, and the buckct aild curb, when all arc constrncted, arranged, and used as Fpecified. 
SO,448.-TYPE-MAcHlNE.-David Bruce; Brooklyn,  N. Y. 
su��!:��a}�:'�: d���lbi��:�nnd t6irtl;h��eu�W���:�����n��I��e �i l�retlf�ug, D 2d, The sliding adjusting plate, H, and tapis, M, in combination with tb� bi�f��:�fi�g;�hv.er, E, substantIally as described, and for tbe purpose herein-

3d, In combination with the said sliding adjusting'�late, the uifurcated �g�h�' substantially as bereinbefore described, and or the purposes set 
41h, The combination of the moval,lejaw, N, witb tbe inClined gutter, B subst!-J.ntlally as bereinbefore described, and for the purposes set forth. 

B;��; I�: �g;����t�e��I���rO��n;��f���hs,P:!dgin�'d�l��dt��!��:i��ds�g!t:�� tmllyas descrIbed. 6th, The combination of the spring- or trip-hammer, X, with the inclined gu�ter and rhrht-ang-lcd lever. substantially as hereinbefore described. 
SO 449.---"SPRING-PUNCH.-Marti 1 V. Bryant, North Plains, MleR. 

I claim the Rquarc lUI!. G, wben used in connection with the trame, A. bi .. furcations, B B, punch, 0, pin, D, spring, E, and die, F, substllntially as and for th(� purpose specified. 
SO,4;;0.-TRACK CLEARER FOR RAIL1WAD.-S. G. Cabell, 

QUincy, Ill .. a"slgnor to h imself and Peter T. Abell. Atchison, Kas. I rl"im the arrangement of th e steam box, A, and the PINe. B, with tho 
���e h��e�����'f��rl�.tl rod, L. constructed substantlally as,an for thc pur-
SO,451.-AsH-BIN.-Willard W. Chase, Springfield, assignor 

I �fap�mas���¥g �����e�i*"g��g��t���afo�e��ti_�ns. and other purposes, as 
:�t }��\�: of manufacture. constructed and operatin;; substantially as aDuve 
80,452. - TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENT. - Paul Antoine Marie 

Chauvassaignes and Jacques Paul Lamhrigot, P:tris, FrKnee. We claim, 1st, The combination of the devices herein deseribed for effect .. ine; the notation and automatic transmission of telegraptJic mesRages. the same being constructed and arranged to operate in tlte manner and for the 
P�l��Si���[���i_lnk, composed ot the ingredients herein named, taken in th3d;�������oss!��!a��j�ia� �sa�eg�·��� ·ingredients herein-named, taken in the proportions substantially as speCIfied. 
SO,453.-BRUSH-HoLDER.-Charles B. Clark. Buffalo. N. Y. 

I claim connecting the thumb-nut, E. with the movable jaw, H, by means �� f�� �haen��r�o:��ps�giA�d�ogether witb the mortlse, L, in tbe screw-shank 
SO,454.-BucKLE. -John G. Clifton, Northfield, Ind. 

I claim the arrane;ement of the loops of the frame of the buckle at one end, and at the center thereOf, between the bars, b b, and d e in comoination WIth the tongues, i j, acting upon the OppOSIte sides of the frame tn tbe mannpr and for the. purpose specified. 
SO,455.-FnmPLAcE.-WiIliam B. Coates, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim, 1st. The comhination ot the vibrating-rim, H, w1th its fiaug-e, R, and the bed-plate, J, whh its fiang-e. L, and aperrnres, M, the shaker. F, WIth its arm, G, and knob. as herein df'scribed, and for the pm'ooses set forth. 2d, The constrnction of thf' hody of the stove, when combined wiLh the cylinder. E, sboulder, Y, and ribbed top, H, as herein described. 3d, 1n combination with the foregOing, the sifter, 0, With funnel-sbapcd top, N, grate, P, SP'l11t, q, and receptacle. R. when constructed and operatinl! a'"l herein described, and for t.be purpo.-e set forth. 
SO,456.-NuTMEG-GRATER.-J. L. Coles, and D. H. Coles, , New York citV. We claIm, 1st. A box. A, containing a revolving carrier, D, having a eerics 
��;l�l�tt��r�i�i��a;�r��ftf�g��:[:ce-:V���hrd�e�: c�ritb���gl�itto a ��i:i���d 
F. all as shown and oescribed. . 

2d, The cnmbinath")n, with the cylindrical box, A, of a serics of carriers, at angles to each other, so as to leave supplementary chambers, n, sllDstantial!y as and for the purpose described. 
SO,457. - LUBRICATING DEVICE. - Frank COlligOll, Buffa-10, N. Y. 

1 claim the combination of the transparent indicator, E, with the lubricat
in'! cUP. D. substantlally as and for the purpose.� de8crioed. 
SO,45S.- POTATOE-BUG CLEANER. - Joseph Corbeil, Lind, 

Wis. I claim the machine for cleaning vines or vegetables of bugs or insects, consisting of a snitable frame mounted on wileels, and hav1ng the ccntral receptacle, C, and the two side revolving fans or beaters, H, all constructed and arranged to operate substantially as df'SCrlbed. 
SO,459.-AGEING AND PURIFYING SPlRITs.-J ames M. Crafts, Boston. Mas':;. I claim the forcing of whiskey or a disti1led liquor through nir, or a gas charged with ozone or antozone, or the forcing- of air or gas charged with ozone or antozone through whiskey or a distilled liquor, or the agitatinlZ together of whiskey or other di�tilled liquor, and air or gas cbarged witb ozone 
or antozone. Also, in connection therewith, the employment. as explained, of oak shav-1�l!s. or ot�ler coloring equivaleLtormaterial, from which an extract is 10 be obtained. Also. the treating of air by electrieity,so as to ozonize such air. and subRe-
ft����I:t�:S:!�esg�1�:i�:�;d���ctt��t�g:�t61:�Util ;u���:ls��g�t:�l�?�I?�

l
!� speoifled. A1S ) ,for the improvement ot the liquor, cOnfin1nl! it in a close vessel , and sU�J���it!ei��6\���i�;igft�bteh�a���O���ft��ea��ri�;a��� of ozone or anto. 

zone to the liquor, by mear.s substantially as specided. 
SO,460.-MANUFACTURE OF FILES AND RAsps.-Frederick C. 

Curie, Lancaster, Pa. I claim, 1st, ' 'onyerting files and rasps, either cast, or made from wrougoht or cast malleable Iron, into steel, by the process substantially as hercin described. 
2d, The new article of manufacture, namely, dIes and rasp�, made by the process substantially as hf'rein described. 

SO,461.-STEAM SAFETY-V ALVE.-OWen R. Davis, Lewiston, Pa. I cla.im, lst, The passage, i, communicating with the chamber, 0, in combi nation with the piston· head. D,pi!'ton-rod, E, and valvc, F, wher(�by to allow the steam to force said valve downwa.rd, and relievc the b0il f'r ot' anv undue pressurc of steam that may accun::ulate in it, substantially as herein sct forlh . 2d, The arrangement ot the piston-bead. D, piston-rod, B. valve. F, and C3.se or trame. G. whereby to prevent tampermg with the valve when once arranged tor the prp�sure required, substnnUally as herem set forth . 3d, The arrangement of the chamber, 0, p�,ssage, i, valve-rod, ti, valve, at vent, k, and weig:ht, C, suhstantlallv as set forth. 
SO,462.-CORSET -Thomas B. DeForest, Birmingham. Conn. 

I claim. 1st. A corset, formed from a felted material, substantially as herein describert. 
2d. In combmation with a corset, constructed as !\bove, the body-stay or 

b··md, A, substantially as set forth. 
ei�ger ;�;i3:X;;rn���fJ1;, �ft���ItS\¥eS'f�r:at�E�n o�h:o�y:t�cTn °rh�hebg�;s�1 the corset. substantially as set forth. 
SO,463.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINE.-Alexander John B. 

De Morat, PhlladeJphla, Pa. I claim the combininl! and arranging ot a series of ma�nets, with mag, nets or armatures, r�volv ·HI!. or other motion, whi(�h are made to pass from a sph�re of eqmlibrium into a sphere of attrn.ction, tbereby obtaining a motive power by tbe motion produced. r€sulf ing from the power ot attraction, when Olle or more permanent or electro-magnets are placed angularly against curves or plain surfaces of any metal possesSing magnetle properties, and tn this motion fit the same time to bring back the system 
llltO a neutral limit or spbere of equillbrinm, and in that state to arrest and carry it beyond toe limits of attraction (wlthout the necessity of breaking 
r����i�riJh��s�:f��d,a�� ra�;a�ige��rsubS����i�1t;re1hea����: ;�ic�e�A� p��t_ duce these intended effects . 
SO,464.-METHOD OF FORMING L -\�.rP TUBEs.-T. B. Doolittle 

(ass gnor to Bridg-eport Brass t.:ompany), Bridgeflort, Conn. I claIm shaping or transforming the f1tock by means of wedging-mandrels forced longitudinally. In opposite dirt�ctions, into the tube, to spread it lat· erally, and shape it. substantially as described. 
SO,465.-PACKING FOR CAR-AXLES AND BOXES.-Samuel R. 

Dummer, New York city. I claim, 1st, The V-shaped lining', G, bearing against the grooved pack 
�n1r,Csu��ta��f�W�t!�i;�:iE��������1�i3�:d�e�g�l��1.ding encirCling line 

2d, Tbe combination of the grooved sectIOnal packing-, C D E. the V,shaped ����gd rort��ee����c���gd����ibtd.and its yielding connection, K, substantially 
S0.466.-FRUIT FRAME.-S. F. Emerson, Seville, Ohio. 

I claIm, 1st, Tbe covering qr hal!, F, and tube, 1, in combination with tbe adjustable arms, E, substantHtlly as and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, The stKndard, A bead ,  C, in combination with the arms, D E, dogs, G and cords, E, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

SO,467.-MACHlNE FOR TURNING IRREGULAR FORMS.-Har
rison FJint, and Geor!!e P. Smith. D,tnbury, Conn. We claim, 1st, i he swinging' arm, K, carrvmg the cntter Bnd pattern guide, arrRngNt relatively to the recip 'ocating carriage, B. carrying the spindl�s, 

C C'. on which the pattern and the block to be turned are secured, as aescribed. 
al��: ic��!idkt'o�' a�j�:�-:��e:urXP'o���,s:''h�r�n�p��:tf�it:���f�ri;h�';� ��: scribed, tor the purpose speCified. 
SO,46S.- HOP-POLE CLEANER.- Henry Forncrook, Water

town, Wis. 
I cl.aim a hop-pole cleaner, rosser, and trimmer, constructed tn the manner 

and tor the purpose substantIally as herein specified. 
SO,469. - ADJUSTABLE FILTER FOR FAUCET. - Henry G. 

1 craf!r�:�r�i���o:lla�h1fnPni' t� 'f!"ucets, conSisting of an elastic tube, A t 
and conical spout, H, containing a strainer, C, as a new article of manufac
ture. 
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SO,410.-BRICK MACIlINE.-R. M.·· Gano, and R S ]\1iiler I ings along the summits of the ridges formed by tile corrugations, substan 

Pitt�burg, POl. 
• •  , tii'l.lIy ll� and tor the purp()�e hl:-rein set forth. oscillating arm, D, and spring, E, substantially as arranged and d€scribed for the purpose �p,t torth. We claim the combination of the follower, D d, lever, I. connccted to the SO,405. --CAl<PJ£T bTRETCII�:R.- VI' illiam :M.inster, Washing-rock shatt, H and the levers, u a.nd L. CClnnected by th� rOIl, w, with the ton, D. C. SO,525.-STOVE FOR RAILROAD CAR.-F. II. Whitman, Har-

lever. a, slid Jug's, v, conSTructed ana ar1'<.t1Jged to operate subs"antially as I claim, 1st, The hinged jaws, E E, pressed apart by R1<>ans of a spring, and and for the PUII)OSt' set forth. bound Tugether hy either a Qet screw or the headed bolt, F,and its nut" G. for 
1'150n, :Mc. T ClaHn. 1st, The platf', e, suspended on plafes, b h',  so as nntoma.ticallv to, 

80,471.-LuBRICATING CO}IPOUND.-E. F. Gerdom, and C. thid�¥�Pi���J��rif;�t����:tntfe ��t�I����:c8������t�dl�sa��s�r((b�S�i�3rt�rn'ged W. Schindlcr, Albany, N.Y. to the box, H, which slides upon the ratChet bar, A, and operatlng as and for 

c1of.:;e the funnel aperture. substanthlly �s herCln set forth. ' 
2(1, The self·clo�ing grate or draft, SUbstantially as 3nd for thc purposes hf'reln set forr.h. 

We claim a lubrICatiug compound, made of thc ingredients above speci- the purposes spoClfied. 
::'�'iin����}��i��ogether in about tile proportion and substantially'in the S0,493.-SCR�EN FOR WASIl STANDS.-Richard Nelson, Cin-
80,472.-FRuIT-JAR.-Thomas Gibson, Rochester, N. Y. I �i�ir:;:tfh�g��k or screen for wash stands and analogous articles of furniI claim the cover. C, with its groove. b, a.nd th.e detachable clamps. B, in ture, provided with one or more shelvcs, c, substantially as herein descrlbed. 

SO,526 -ApPARATUS FOR CLEANING SEWERS.-C. Williams, New Yorlr city. I ClaIm, 1st, Thc tOg'2le arms, i i,brac<'s,j j,flnd hpad, D,carrying' the sheave g, combilled and operating to hold the pulley, substantIally as and for the purpof;e dcscribed. 
���f�lls�t��n��thd ttt� ?��l��r�'o��'hfs��f��a:ring, c, all actmg conjointly, as S0,49 7.-PROPELLING ApPARATU�.-Ernst Offhaus, New-
SO,473.-HANGING EAVES TROUGIIS -II. 1\'1:. Gilbert, and F. I g[a�mNige annular cylinder, El, connected to the water ways, A and B', 

ro�� l(;l;h���:a���c:: �b�fa���al?�;S �ettfo:���Iitate the introduction of the 
3d, The foldIng scraper, c, fig.5, con!ltructed and arranged for clearing pipe sewers, substautlally as shown uHd d(�8Crlbed. 

WEelgf���h!dcio��!�ation of the fixed bracket. B, with the adJ'ustable and receiving the pistons,d d',in combination with the levers, s Mnd t. sWItch, r, and stops, acting in the manner and for the purposes specIfied. ���;g�d?' and brace, D. when arranged ann operating substantially as de- SO,49S.-TAG FASTENING.-N. M. PhillipS, .N ew York city. 
4th, The automatically foldmg leaves, e c. arranged in the bucket, C. con� Blructed as sliowu and tor the purposc set forth. 5th, The adjustaole bail, e, iI! combjnation with the fixed bail, f, of the bUCket, C, substantially as and for the purpose specified. SO,474.-V ALvE.-Adam Good, Jr., and Simon fltrouse, Ti- I ��r:;'d1t�d ,;J�IJJ-�';:if:ibed hook, A B C, bend or loop, D, guard, E, and tusville, Pa. shifting ring, li, COInninf'd aud arranged tor jOlDt operHiol1 n.latlvely ttJ the 
6111, The bucket, C, madc wah perfor,.tt:;d sides, as and for the purposes set torth. 

We claIm the valve, D. provided with inclined or stoping recesse'3, i 'i, in tag, G, }lnd to tue goods, M. substant}:llly in the manner and for the purpose combinatiou wlth sleeve, E, seat. C, and ch.ambers, A A ', a.1l arrang-ed to herein Bet t'orth. operate snb.tantially as dC8crlbe'1. S0,490.-1�EFLECTOR.-Louis Portner, Chicago, Ill. 

7th, The detachable g'uide trames,E,arran,!!ed upon the man holes ot a sewer, in combll1ation with the dr"tt rope, Bx, substal,tlally as and for the purposes fie8cnbed. 
S0,475.--- BORING AND DRILLING-MACllINE.-John Goodin, I claim the re!lector A, construete<i substantially as and in tbe manner 

I �1�����1�:' !��angement of tbe corrugated cylinder, Ht inclined. toothed herf'lll set lorth and for the purpose specHied. to 
SO,527.-CIGAR HOLDER.-Martin V. B. Young, New York city. 

whed, K, rack-bar, 1<:, cog-wheel. 0, and movablo flame, �', wltil the stand- SO,500.-PAHALLJ]L ItULEH.-D. J, Pratt, Albany. a>signor to ard, B, all constructed to opprate as set. lorth. tnmself and Ohver Airey, Brockport, and Oliver Airey assignor to M. P. 
sub�f::l�u}�'a���I;r�girhs�����f����infoI���e, G, applied to a cigar holder, 

2d, TIle cOlllbinl.ltlon, wHh thc piercing tube, G, and tune, A, of the pOinted stud or pin, F, substantlaliy as set forth. 80,476.-DAMPER.-William Hailes (assignor to J. F. Rath- I �l�T�r�h�����;�u�tiIn ot a parallel ruler by attll<:hing to ona ot fhe li�bs borciia�rrf�:�\1h��ldet��;��: �o rpPlied to the orifices of a sliding draft appa. of a T·square ruler a g-age plate lor rpf!ulatlng rh� dIstance betwl'en the lmes 
ratus, when located at or near tue bottom of a 11re.chamber of a stove, as to to be ruled, substall tlally III Lile manner set fvrth 111 the �peclficatlOn. 

SO,528.-SE'l'TEE.-T. J. Closc, Philadelpbia, Pa. 

prevent the escape of ashes, elc" theretrom, snbs- antially as described. SO,501.-WASHING MACIlINE.-Phineas Prentiss, Chester, 
80,477.-IIAND NAIL·DIUVER }:I'OR Boors AND SIIOEs.-Ed� 1 �!ts;:;, in combination with the tub. with ribbed sides and dasher, with 

L claim, 1st. A framp of II settee with dovetaH mortist's and round or oVfl.l bosses, substantially ln the rnauncr and f .r the purpose Fpl'clfied. 2J , The comblllaTion of the slats, B, havllli.\' holes or counter::;illk�, with the bosses, c, itS described, on the trame. A, and wedge· shaped key!', substantially in the manncr and tor the purposes set tbrth. 
I Wcl�il��1�e' ��;!�nge:��si of the 1ube, A, the feed-tube, B, and plun2'er, C g'earing. the adjustaole socket, al'rang(�d so ttJa.t the handle may be used with ", comparative deprt'ssioll or elevation, substautially as shown. E, andH, suOSlantlally as and for the pnrpose described. SU,502.-UULTIVAToR.-Hiram Preston, Ortonlville, Wis. REISSUES. 

SO,il7S.-.MACIlINE FOR MAKING BoL'l'S AND SPIKES.-J ohn S. I cldlm, 1st, The adjustable V.shaped part;, C, In combinanon with the Han, Pittsburg, Pil. rockhigo shaft, B, when consrructe1 and operate 1 substantially as descrIbed 66,773.-PAINT.-Dated July 16, 1S67 ; reissue 3,051.-D. R. Averill, Newburg, Ohio. I claim, 1st. The combination of the heading ram and its lever with the and set forth. gripml! dies, g'age, and witb the cam, 0, so that the ram �hall have attained 2d, Tbe lev<:'l", h, provided wlth the spriug�, i,and t!le arm, E, in conjunctJon 
fi!"�:\"o�grr�����1l�;Jb��ai�t1�1\�h�: J!���i��d�Olt, or blank in the dies, and with the parts, C, and ratchet, k, for toe purpose 01 controlling the p:.s.rts, C,  

2d, Tl�e unobstructed spu.ce under or belOW tbe difs and feeding point, so. suhstantially as deserib{-'fi. 
I claIm a paint, compof!cd ot the ingredients hC'rein named, and prepared and cowpounded 8ubstn,ntiallv in the manner specified. Al':lo, a liquid paint, when preQarcd and mlxed for u�e, in any color, in i!s matJufaetufP,. and put, n D  in p<-tckages for sale, and whieh [[lay or preserved in such condilion. bll:bSLantlally as and for tile p1upose described. that wileu the gnping ram rece"es, after headIng or upsetting- of the end of .tlli ,503.--UULTIVATOR TEETIl.-William B. Ready, Sacraa long' bar or bolt, saId bar or bolt may drop out of the dies, and thence be _ IDf'nto, Cal. grawn out of tbe machinc, substantially as described. I claill, l.;t, The groove, c, III stock, a, as a seat for an adjustable point for 

80,479.-HARVESTER.-James Harris, J anesville, Wis. a 2�,I�'h�t��I���e tonglle, d, pierced with holes or slots, i i i  i, torming an 
M! �!::l1fi'a�i�g�ll��r��:Dft����!no:, ��ew�l��ftib�' �����:egr�rk��·� S�:tl� i���d adJ�s�l!'e!ecg�b�n<>i�ro�U��iYl�;O:r��O;�d stock or support, a,with the adjustable cCll'?'ter wheel, L, SUbSLi:m tl ally as and for ttJe purpose desc:'ibet!. tongue, d, tor the purpuses of a CUltiva.tor tootJJ, substanti.�ny as abuve de. 
br������.c�i�l��a!l&b ����fi���f�r�;�tu��l��ts���'!r�b;i!� t!l:r�j�rati !'tb�a� scribed. 
tiou eau,ed by lhe tortion of tile rod is prevellted, substantially as described. SO,504.-DKEP-WELL TUBE.-A. Rhoades and J. Adams,Pon-3d, The combination and arrangement of the rod, g, part, I, and arm, l ,  the tiac, Mich, last two forming the caster arm of [l.e �ru.in whe�l, L, wilen the p<l.r�, I, is at- We claim the arrangement of the removabl� rod, D, having a female screw tacheo directly to tile rod, g. and is made the fulcrum upon whlch the caster F, to connl"ct to ihe screw upon the cleanel', E, at the low, r panion or the arlH turns, a� well as tlle movmg Ie vcr • hy means of WhICh the cutter bar is slotted tUbe, E, all con8truc1ed to operate substantially as specIfied. 
r
a
4it'{� '�l;!066;��r�:t���t�::�i"�7r:�£:�"e'���t· the lever, M, shaft, c ,  cranks, d SO,505.-HAILROAD-CAR HI!,AT KIt. - John Hice, Blooming-

and h', rods, b and e, crank, :. sualt. g, clutch, II, part, i, and brake, r p, sub· I Jra�mIrge heating apparatus, A B, constructed and arranged as described, stantially ad and. for the purpose set forth, that lS. having the chamber, H', air tubes, D, in smoke tUDes, F, (hambers, SO,480.-W A�H.-"Andrew J� Harrison, Rock county, Wis., C C E E G G, and registers and dlscha<ge pipes, as ,hown, the whole being assi:rnor to himself, W. W. Dexter, WIlllam M. Underbill, Rond Alonzo K. attached to and combined WIth a railroad car, a.nd ( perating substantially ill Cutts. and �airt Unc.erbill assig nor to S.:l.muel C. BurnhaUi, Jl·. Antedated the manner descrioed, and for the purpose set torth. January 28, 1868. SO,50ti.-PROCl£SS FOR PUmFYING BUTTER.-L. fl. Robuins, I claim a baHt) or bOop, cut open or divided at one side. 80 that it may be New York dty. sprung open and appIilll around or partially around the works or mechau- l claim tile Withiu.descrIbed process for treating or purUying butter. sub. !��bOid� e;t�'ecilwRllt�re��tl���f�pce�v:;��gl�;;:d�lates, suostantially as (te· stantlally as herein descrIbed. 
SO,4S1.--JUACIIlNE FOlt CUOZING AND HOWE LING BARRELS. 80,507.-(;nURN.-A. A. Hoss, Horicon, N. Y. 

Edward Holmes and Britain Holme:i, Bufralo. N. Y. 1 claim tbe churn d3sbel'. E, when constructed as rteseribed, of wire 3.nd. a 
We cjaim ttJe comDwat10n of the cutler head, H, supported to the swing· ih� sJi::�1:el�C,�'gci��t����� ���e(����a\tI��Pf��3���bI��h�o��b��ldtl��rWti�� 

�nlo����'t�in'6�:��i�e �rr�' tb:�����;e��fu�?��,!�n�!f! }���:��K o:��Iltt��f pur pORe berein sct forth. 
provided with a 10Ck.ing mechanism by wbich the cutter hea<l rnay be held SO,50S.-KEIWSENE-LAMP BOn:'ER-W. ]'. Rossman, Hud· at a defillltc (lltita ,ce from the rest, and [hereby made to follow the curVature son, N. y. of tIl(' cask, �ub:stantially in the manner and for toe purpose set forth. [ claIm, 1st, The combination and arrangempnt of r{�SBrvoir or kettle, A ,  80,482.-1\iACHINE FUn LI£Vj(�LINO THE ts'l'AVES I N  BAURELS. !��:o�.'J�lae{a�p�:ndn�f:�fP�fy �'3�'1��rf��r6��e�r����Snd:���'?�e!.lth a kero� 
w��'i:�� t�����ti���t���t��d ��l���e:��fta��" t�e Kt:ad block, A, movable 2d, The comoinu.tion an4 arrdngement .or burner, E, an.d chimney, e, with 

drIVer, B, and its operatimr serews, D D� D2, flPur Wheels, E E l �2, alld ariv· �t�iA�f�I�Y r;;li�et�t>a�ai��ra�Sd �g��g�t��l';���S ��� {��i�:vOlr or kettle. A, sub
ing piplon, F,or theIr eqUIvalents, operating su"stanLlally as hcrcm aescnbed. SO,509.-th'EAM UUT-OFF V ALVE.-Robert Sanderson, Cleve-SO,4S3.-l\1ACIlINE FOR JOIN1'ING STAvEs.-Edward liolmes land, Obio. 

waencdl��t,ai�t,���::��\��fn:e'd�ibS k', In combination with the station� [ cIann, 1st, The arrangement of the ports or openIngs, D, and notches. a, - f in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. ft2'l;i�:'lesg���tJ�Ctcd, arrangeo and operatmg or the purpose and substan· 
r01?e��

'�i, 
���f;�1i:�:b�: :�arl�/I�!�r�e�'�e�sf��'�l�I:gt>d in cQmbillation with the 

2<1 The eVenl!r:; or feed arms. L. for the purpose 6uDst1.ntially as set forth. 3d The CfLlU, f..i', as arrangpd in relat.ion t'J rhe lever, 1, as Rpecifieu. 3d' The comhination of tile fnction clutch, Ill , weighted lever,m, and pedal SO 5'10.-HIT FOR HHIDLE.-'-'eter "choonmaker, .New Brl' t-o arrangtd and operating in tbe mallller substantial ty as descnb�d. .L P 
4th, The combination 01 the horizontal rack, '1', pmion or segm�nt, S', UpOD 'ain Conn. tlw rock shaft, S, and arm, R, arranged and operatlOg for the purpose and I claim, as 8. new article of manutacture, a japanned brIdle or harness bit, substantIally as described. baving It. rings lined with metal, substantlalfy as described for the purpose 

SO 4S4.-HANGE.-Elihu Hosford, Chicago, Ill. specltred. 
l'clalm, 1st, The application of a current of cool air to the under side of the SO,511.-MACIlINE FOR PRESSING AND GROOVING SEAMS IN 

grate,in the manner and for the purp.03e subs�antlally as herem, dcscribed. TIN WAltE.-John Schumacher and Henry Upjohn, Ann Arbor, �I16JJ. 2d The oven. H. formed by enlargmg the .aIr space and proTldlng ::'Ultable We elaim the gJ.�e, H, used in COIDI)inJ.tion witH the arm, C., as and '::or the doors in eombination w ith tlle CYlinder. A,combustlon t:hamber, C, colUmns purpose set forlu. D and hot air chamner,E, substantIally as herem opecitled. 80,512. ·-TILE 1\iACIlINE.-John Shcllaberger, flhane's Cross-80,4S5.-HuBBER HEAD FOR PENCIL.-t:lamuel D. Hovey, - g Oh-
I ��al'm t��'relat1ve arrangement of the shaft, B, sweeps, D D, 'Pitman, F, I 'S.�Y�lk:figp�Dc�·and pen head or tip, composed of tbe pencil mark eraser, lever, G, and plunger. H I, substantially as and tor tbe purposes sct fonh. o and the pen mark. era,er, e, combiued, suostantLally as descrIbed. SO,513.-HoHSE HAY FORK.-H. L. Sheperd, Osborn, O .  SO 4S6.-0AR UOUPLING.-Henry H. Howe, Hartwick, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The combmation O f  the side bar, A ,  eonnecting bar. F, pomt, 

l' claim the combination of the buffer, A, spring bars, 0 and K, bent bar, C,and lever, E.when constructed and operatmg as and tor tile purposes here· P, Cham, R, tongue, N. block, E. pm, T, I:.IprIng, G. link, J, pin, J, set screw, in�BJt,f��t�ombination of the lever, E, with hook, b. and lever, G. with lug,c. � :�� }���rl'� �'u:p��� ����it���ed and arranged sulJstantlUlly as dC8cribed, when constrnctert and o\)eratmg as and fo,. the purposcs hcrem set torth. 
80,4S7. - RoTAltY t:lTEAM ENGINE. - Edwin W. Jackson, 80 514.-HEAD BLOCK FOR flAW MILLS.-S. R. Smith (a,;sign-

B kl N Y ' or to P. P. Lane and J. T. Bodlev), CinCinnati, Ohio. 1 cl��� lnne combination of the steam ,chest, T, (Plate XVII), changeable I claim, 1st, The ratchet whei:'l, G, contliining both ext('rnal and annular 
steam ports (Plates Xlll and XlV), mam shaft plate, I, Jlg' .A, the �hifting teeth, the pawls, M M'. and reCiprocating ba�, I, all constructeu and operat-
g�S!g�;t�';;������·dCI�3�r���li�1�htrl�u&�r(;d���SI,��], ?i�j�r�a��)�t�r�t;aC���ld� in�s�°ti!acn�;::�lrn::16��1��!h:J'e�1:Q@,eWd;:;{:'1\���el, m, and toothed Eegment one on each end. T '.\·o end pieces, called g',:>verllor's guides (Plates IX and P, to operate tbe dog, R, as herein de�eribed, tor t�e p�rpose specified. 
X) , which are placed one at 1"3ch end of the pistons, thick b ),r, descnbed us 3d, The plates, 0, when construct.ed and operatlIlg In the manncr subs tan-the bar ot separatIon (Plate XV) , x, plaeed OetwecIl tIlC upper and lower tially as descrlbed. steam ports, and back plate, 0 (.Plate XII l ) ,  to which 'he bar of .eparation SO,51j.-BolUNG TOOL.-A. Steinbok, New York city. 1S at tached 8ubEltantially as and for the purpose set fortb. B i i ' i ith tb D,  . I t SO.4S8.-'W A'l'F:H 1\1E'rER.-Gustav L. J aeger, New York city. E ��l,;'�:f ���e�d!,'�i��l�!�":li� CUL�i���d����c��s�\'ructed ea�:�-�;�era'Lf�� s��: I claim, lst, The arrangement of mud c�stern, b, and strain cr. a, i:� tlie plug stantially as described. 
e>fo�helt;:'¥O��c�: ,�J!J����'i��I:�l%o;"n':,��i�': jr:J'�L�fg:�ydg����I�'buckets of SO,516.-FEED-WATER IlEATER.-Stephen Stucky, New AI-
th�wbeel, ll. WhlCh rUlis in the scroll, E,snbstantiaHy as und for the purpose bany, Ind. h G f t d 'b d ' i D F 6Ct forttl. • J � cI���i�ge ct�b:B;t}� �ii{�'Wi'tRerh�r:it�r��r �i��s.eas' ��s��ig�d', and SO,480.-W AGON.-George W. Janvnn, Great Falls, N. H. wiI'h tbe bOllers, L L, ail constructed and arranged substantlally as and for 1 cla.lm 1st A wagon, !OO construeted and arranged as that the body of tbe the purpose set Iorth. same may be raised and lowered at option, by means of screws attached to SO,517.-SUBMARINE EXPLORING.-H. S. Thayer, Boston, and forming part of the wagon. when the ,sa1<1 screws ,are acted npon by at· Mass. tachment to the carrying- wheels, substanoally as ltescrIbed. 1 cld.im the boat. A, provided with an opening, B, through its hull, and 2(1. 1n combination with wq,�ons, the wheel bevels. WIth, their corre'Spond· over whIeb opemng is placed a darkened house, C, as and for the purpose ��>�c�Tti:a.wheeI8, when constructed and arranged suostantlally as snOWll and spedfied. 
3d, The device shown, of the shipper slides and their apnended fork., in SO,518.-VENTILATING BOOTS AND flHoEs.-Edwin Thomas, comhination WIth the upper and lower bevel wheels, J and K, and the wneel Philadelphia, Pa. bevel8, in connection wIth the body of a wagon, wJJen constructed substan- I claim. 1st, Veutilating boots and shoes by grooving the inner soles with tifllly as descr1be�l. grooves that are narrow at the top an(t wide below, so a.., to allow tl�e air to 4th, The shipper bar clutclics s�own, when arrang�<l In combin,atlOn �ith pass alollll the g'rooves, as herein deseribed and for the purposes Bet to! tho the notcbed plates, ttle shippel slldes. and the body ot a wagon, suostautI<llly 2d, The manufacture of le�ther tor inner soles of boots und !<lioes With as above debcribed. groovps of a dovetail shape, and a p01'OUS cover, for t.he purpo�e8 as 5th When III comOina1ion with wagons snpported by more than two wheels �pecified. the tip-cart arrangement of twO or more eros_ ban,-U Ux, and the pivoted SO,519.-LAMP.-Wm. Totberob, Reading, Pa. bottolJl. whcn constructed substantially as descriDeo. I claim, 1st, The uprignts. C <;', detlectors, D D', rmg, A, rings or bands. F SO,490.-11A'r.-Henry Keilogg, .New Haven, Conn. Ante- and G, and the arm., H, when combiued and arranged as shown and Ue-d,ted ,July 14, 1868. scribed. I clall11 a it&t formed from pulp, having incorporated witbin the mlitcrial 01 2d, The uprights, C C', defiect�rs, D D',ring, A ,  base, B, filling tube, E,wick thc bOlty or brim, durill/! the formation thereof, a WIre reed, or other stilren· tubp, b, and the outwardly curvmg WiDg' or guiae, c, when combiued and ar� iug trame or torm, substantially a5 nescnbed. ranged as shown. 70,4!i1.-HEAD BLOCK FOI� SAW MILL.-Dennis Lane, Mont- SO,520,-S�,WING MACHINE FOR BUTTONIIOLES.-Kasimir VO-peller. Vt. gel (assignor to E. W. Lotbrop) Chelsea, Mass. I clmm, lst, The grooved block, P,.and the yielding' grooved block, P2. ar- I claim, 1st, The irrt'gular-toothed cam or former, E, wllether having an in-rangt'd in lIne in the same head-bloeK, and succesfl1ve1y acted upon oy each termittent, rotary, rOCking, or reciprocating movement, Buostantially as and of the ineline bars, N, arl anged parallel ln the reciprocating fra.Dle, G, where- fOl' the nurposes descrlbea. by the head block: is maae to advance or recede, as dcsired, all constructed 2d, The several Darts or the described mecbanism, when constr'lcled, com-and operatIng 8uIJbtannally as described. billed and operating sultstantially in the manner and lor tbe purposes fie-�d, .t Ile  slet:;ve, E, formwg an eccentric bUf'hing in the post W, for the pin, scrIbed. 

!�� �e��11�,��'!l� :2�i£� ��� �ril�g�s:�ie�d����I���';�d:!-��tinU: ��;���r'ii�� 80,521.-GANG PLow.-Andrew Walker, Claremont, N. H. 
conStructed and operating substantially as de�cribed. 1 claim, 1st, A stationary frame, with adjustablc plow beams underneath, 
SO,4!l2.- 1'0HTABLE AND ADJUSTABM STILL-WA'l'ER DAM.- Pi?.f,tJ': cig���n�t���:\t�eg�;'�h;���f. b��:�� ��r'£��'t'�I�ie11:i/���8c:p��g 

I �i,,7�1:�:t:1,���gcno�st�u�iio�'a����?ne:2m����!ll�o��Cie and {uljustable �:��t, �i ��g��?��.��g i6i��i��e t�l�����n�ii�rt���fo�f��ea��a:lj���i��i��\: dam, in sHdlIlg or tdescoplc sections,in the mannel' and for the purpooe here- tbe whole arrangea. constructed, and combmed, and nscd in comrinati m 

63,4Sti.-flAW.-Datcd April 2, 1S67 ; rClssue il,052.-Hcnry 
Disc.;ton (assignef" of Charlp� Dlsston), Philad.eJphia. Pa. 

1 c))Jim, 1st, A detach>\ble saw tooth 10 WhICh is combined. a circul[lr base adaptpd to a circular recess in the hlarle with a prOjecI10n !it ttl� rear adapted to a �houJder on the blade, all as set forth lor tne purpo'5l" 8�JI'CI�ed. 2rl The Bps, i, on r.he e�lge or the projection, d, 01 a saw tOOttl, or on the edge of a rf'ce.'lS in the blade, in combination with a groove and recessc;3, m, in the pr jection or in t Ie  blade, substa.ntlally as specifier! . 
71,311.-FooT FOl{ 'rUBS, BUCKETS, )<,Tc.-Dated Nov. 26,1S()7; reissue 3,053.-J. W Kendall, Philadelpbia, Pa. 

I claim a movable adJustable toot for tubs, tuckets, barrelst etc., substan� tially for the purpose �hown. 
36,673.-STUMP Ex'rRAcToR.-Dated Oct, 14, 1S62 ; reissue 

3,054.-S. M. LOllg]PY and E. J. Genet. New York, and S. B. Smith and A. 
C. Getty, Hudson, N. Y., assignees, by mesne as�igllments, of S. W. Rug. 

ifel��af�t,ci�btUhj;a�::�described diif('rential windlass, tIle combin(>d use of power· multiplying tool l..icd wheels,wrappllJg-connected differential drumE' or pulleys. and a sheave tllock or blocks,substantially in the manner and for the resppctive purposes lJerein se, forth. 
15 8S2.--HAIWEs'l'lm -Ddted Oct. 14, 1S56 ; reissue 3,055.

'J . G. Perry, Kingston, R. I., assigliee by mesne assignments of C. W. Gl0a ver, Roxbury, Conn. I claim. 1st, So constructing and operating the v�bratlng slckle·driving mecllamsm of;]' IHl.rveating machine that such mecbamsm shall w01'k tlIrougil thc driving whed of the mactdne. , , 2d, The cumbination of the cogs, e, o,n , the drivllle' wheeL the pmion f, upright shaft, C, and wheel, g, WIth the .1)1nlOn, h', of thf> sllaft, D,arranged sub� btantlally as .... nd for the Durpo3e spi�cItled. 3d, The combiuation, with ttle driving wbp,el. of the guide box, B, bar. F, rOd, H,and lever, I. in sucb maliner that the !l.Bgip ot presentaLlon of the cuttr:rs call'ied hy th2 finger bur, E, may be aOJusteu, substantially as set forth. 
37 535.-VV A'IElt }!;LEVATOR.-Dated Jan. 27, 1863 ; reb sue '

3 05G -Division A.-W. B. Wadsworttl, Cleve)ancl, Ohio. I ciaim, 1st, The toothed wheel, open and adapted to tLte chain, substantial-lY2�'� �i�hoe��I�n:hd::[�I���inbination with the chain c b b i f  d d,substantially 
as shown arid described. 3d, The tilter, g y, in c�mbination with the flat chain, c b b f f d  d, substan· ti�l\i, �hs:�ri-�na:(�nde���\���e curved tiItcr, g y, and stops, h h, substantially as stlown f1nd describeu. 
:37.,:'),15.-VVATGI1 B LEVAToR.-Datecl ,Tan. 27, 1S63 ; reissue 3 054,-Vivlsion B.-\V. 13 'Vadsworth, Cleveland, OhIO, I cLtiln th� chain, coJmpot-leu ot Imks, as ShOWIl at c b b f f d d, the bent cross bar c,running through to the out,side of the hooks of the last link to b b, snLl then' angling as shown at f f, to hooks d. d, inside of b .. mds, I) b, sub· stantlally as Shown and described. 
14,622.-CULINARY BOILER.-Dated April S, 1S56 ; reissue 

3.058. Edward Whitpley, Bosto�, MaQ�. I claim the tn,p, G, and cap, I, or Its eqUIvalent, as arranged. and applied to the vessel,B,wtJereby the latttr may be employed either a3 a hOller or sreamer as set forth. AI�o III combination with the ve�sel, 13, the 1nterior vessel, H, perforated to adm'It the steam! when placetl within the outer receptaCle, fl, a.nd entirely surrounded or inc osed tuereby, substantially as and for the purpose sel; forth. 
70,76S.-HoRSE POwER.--Dated Nov. 12, lS67 ; reissuc 3,050. 

I :ai!: �i:t';ieF����n�,71.bfc, b', rie'id ly connected to the draft levers, F, �)V the Interpos(>d flpindles, E. (Jr thClr eqUIvalent, 80 as to form a gea� frame tor 
�r�r}cn�:!Ieay!�i�����gr�°forr ���l>l�i.�tHieav�����hoenlnt���t!tit�t���a:lIl�l?Ji spir:dle, C't suostantialJy as described. 2d The pillIon spmdles,E,wl1en8ecured to the tab�e, D,at varyingdlstances from the center thereof, so that dUfereut sizes ufpimons t.o gear with eog rim C, a�d &pur wheels to gear with pillIon, I,mayjbe u3ed, as and tor the purpose set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
3,130.-VISE.-Quimby S. Backus, Winchendon, Mass. 
3,131.-IvORY TABLET.-Wm. 0. Comstock, Essex, Conn. 
3,132.-KNITTED ]'ABRIC.-Thomas Dolan, Philauelphia, I'a. 
3,133.-SIlIHT COLLAR.-R. S. Jennings, New York city. 
3,134.-flIIIRT CUFF.-R. S. Jennings, New York city. 
3,135.-Toy.-R. S. Jennings, New York city. 
3 136.-TwINE HOLDER.-E. M. Judd and It. L. Smitb, Wal-, cottville, Conn .• assignors to Twiner, Seymour & Judds. 
3,137.-STOVE.-W. N. Moore, Neenah, Wis. 
3,13S.-CLOCK CASK-Nicholas Muller, New York city. 
3,139.-TRADE M}.RK.-J. M. Mumford,South Heading,.M:ass., 

assignor to himsel1 :nd Auguste F. Mason. 
3,140.-DRAWER PULL.-John E. Parker, 1\i[eriden, Conn. 
3,141.-BoTTLE.-M. B. Powell and C. W. Stutenroth, Na

perville, HI. 
3,142.-EMBOSSED PAPER, ETc.-E. ]'. Price and E. A. Mur

phy, Ncw Haven, Conn. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

BartOL B. Jeuks, 01 Bridesbllrg, Pa., havmg petitioned for the extension of 
a patent granted to him, the 24th day ot October, 1854, for an improvenlent 
in looms, for seven yea.rs from the cxpiration of said patent, wllich takes 
pl�ce on the 24th day of October , lR68, it is orclcred that tire said petition be 
hcard at tire Patent Office on Monday, the 121h day of October next. 

Stephen E. Booth, ot Orang'e, Conn., administrator of the estate of Sheldon 
S. Hartshorn, deceased, havmg petitIOncd for the extenSIOn of a patent 
granted to the said Sheldon S. Hartshorn the 7th dayof November. 1854, and 
reissued the 26th day of M�y, 1868,for an improvement in bucklcs. for sevcn 
years from the expiration of said patent, WhICh taJ;::es place on the 7th day o f  
November, 1868, it i s  ()rdered tbat the satd petition b e  heard at the Patent 
Office on Monday, the �6th day ot October next. in (1t.scrlbed. with Bnd for the pnrpose Ret forth 

fO;'dt·��t;;�����.:'��\?�uO�!�l;rr����ncbors, 3,With tbe dam, in tire manner and SO,522.-t:lJ;;ED t:lOWERAND HARROW.-Andrew Walker,CI�re- John C. Schooley, of CinCinnati, Ohio having petitioned for the extension 
3L1, The cumbin·�tlon of the boat�, supports,or floats, witb the dam,as ab�)ve mont, N. H. ot a patent granted to him the 14th ,ay of Mal cll, 1353, for an improvement descrit;cd, alld tne arrangement of anchors to hola SUCh Ooaf.6 In POl::!itiOIl, in I cli-un, l--t, Thl eI Iatchlet levKer, C'lin. com 

I 
binatiohntWltll �he harro,,!, G', the in process of cnring meats, for seven years trom the expiration of said pat-the manI'er Bnd tor the purposes descrioed. gpar gJ.lge wtlee , , the ever, , am elrcu ar ra.tc e ,  0, WIth the sprlllg ;.;t�)V, 4th, The combiuatlOn and arranj.!ement of Windlasses, chains and boats a in lever, K. ent, whlCh take,:, place on:tbe 14t,b day of Marcht 1869, it, is ordered that the will! [lie daItJ9 as 3(H,Ye der:.Crlbed,Ro that by tbe constructiolJ thereof a serie� 2d, The. valves, b b' attachcd to the seed box, Db' "ndd gagr rod, c, in combi· said petition be heard at tite Patent Office on �Iollday tile 28th day of Dcccm. ot drills m·t.y be operaa-d Wltilln an,l iaclo.:-:.cd oy tHe dam, in the manner and nation WIth the rtutrd roller, d, tbe whole com ille , aHanged, and usod [1,3 for [he pnrposes hl.-rl"in descritwd. and tor the purpose set forth. hcr next. SO,49il.-LA1< UOUPJ,ING.-.J. A. Manning, Ashtabula, Ohio. SO,52;J.-(1RAIN l{AR�.-R Warnock and Chas. Abbey, 2tl, 

I claim the hooked tall, D, as constructed. arranged, and operated in com- Ridgevill, Ohio. BarnetL. Solomon, of New York city, execnlor of the estate of Myel' Phin:. 
binatJOll with butfer head, .B, and link, C, tor the purp0:3e and ill tbe manner We daim the rake, F, guard::;, H, arms, A'. handll"R, C. and whecls, A, all eas, deceased, havlng petitioned for the extt�1l8ion 01 a patent granten to the as described. ��t���l�.tcd and combirwd to operat.e in the wanner ad and lor the pUl'pOS� said Myer Phineas the 24th day of October, 18M. tor an improvemeut in pen SO,494.-LAMP BURNEIt.-J as. MinifitJ, Baltimore, Md. SO • I holders, for seven years from the expiration of .aid patent. Which takes place 
C 
ID�I:)�'t������� ,c����1�J�8� :��:��:'\fe�,:"ent of the twu corrugated cones '�r;h��J���� CUT1'EIl.-J. T. Watson and H. E. Robm80ll , 

I on the 24th day of Octobcr, 1868. it is ordered that the said petition be: heart! 2J, The corrugated cone, D, when prOVIded with the aMvc·d l  ,cribed open· We claim tbe c,'mblnation of the box, B, the table, A, the knife, C,and the at thc Patent Ollice on Monday, the 12th day of October next. 
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AUGUST 12, 1868.] Jtitutifit 
, li'li�_ , d' ''''rti-�tm::-tZ- -[ R- ENSSEIl i\ER P�lytechni� Institute,Troy, � � , - :p - "t, ;;t"", . N. Y.-Ver.v thorough tnstrucnon in Civil, Meehani· 

- - �  - _�-�-�_���� cal, alid Mining Ellgmeering, Chemistry, and Natural 
h . SCH'nce. Uradllates obtaiil mo�t de�irablt-' positiot:fI.. Re-1 7;e value of t "e SCLO:N'l'IFIC AUEltI0AN as opens Sept 9. �'OI' th' Allllual fleg" ter 

v1\
v�ng full infor, 

an advertising medium cannot be ove7-estirfu;tea, 1ll�
t
6
oll, address Prot. GHA'�LJ>;S DH01 J 1£, DIrector. 

.lts drculrttion is ten tirnes greater tlum tnat of 
any simi/{[r jour-nul now p?lbh·shed. It goes into 
al,l the Silltes and Terntorjes, and is read in all 
the pindpal libraries and reading rooms of the 
tJJrn ld. We invite the attention of those tJJho 
wi5h to makl their business known to the annexed 
,mtes. .A ,  bnsines8 man t�ants 8om�tking more 
thfjn to 8ee his advertisement in a printed news
paper. lle wants eirc11,l,ation, If it is worth 25 
cents per linc w advertise in a paper Of three 
tlwus'md ci':"ctI,lo,tion, it is worth $2.50 per lint 
to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
BI�r,k Page, • • • . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 $1.00 a linc. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • •  , 75 cents a line, 

En,qravinp8 may h8'Hl f1dnt'rt?',emMlt8 at the 

B,nne mte pel' line, by '11ea.;nrement, 0,8 tlie HtfT 

'Pl'e88. 

D'F.CA.LCOMAN IE - $l's worth or over,& 
hl"'-tructious.mailed. W.Atkinson& Co.,12i2 Bd'way. 

7 2" --------------------------dl_ t 0 A Day for alL Stencil tool , sp,mples 
;:I!'I ,  free, Acldress A .  J. FULLAM, Springueld, Vt. 
7 13 

-F' IVE 20 and Five 22-in. swing Engine 
Lathes of the Thomas nattern. Each machine i� de

SIgned for an arlvel'tisement. THO�lAS IRON WORKS, 
,\I ore ester , Mass. 7 3* 

TJl VERY BUSINESS :MAN Shoul-l send 
"".J lOco for latest novelt�'-Bran1ey's Mont.hly Vpst t'ock
el �r('moran'm to Milton Bradley & CG., �prlll.e;field,Mass. 

7 2  

')') ICKAHT'S Patent Hub Lathe is a success. .... ' I!; in cOllf:tant u:-;e by Am. Hub Co. Rights nnd LathC's 
��;��!�to 1��� �cRiB1¥�

a
R: 1dr�l�{f�:������?i!�

rs ot
1�

ts 

,-;\T ANTED-To Exchange a Fine,Geared V V T.'1thp, (j ft. long and nenrJy new, for a �mall drmble 
nC1 'llg Power Pre s. Addres:; W. T. & J. MERS�REAU, 
6� DUa,,\..: �t., New Yorb:. 1* 

] :'O R  SALE--The Patent Right of a Re-
1 movable Life Preserving Bert,h. Adflnted f\)r all ves

sel� tlwt carry BerttJfl. AddJ'{'Rs I lALL & BUCKLE, 
1* No. 101 and 103 Bel'kman st., New York. 

Priest's Ready SOlCle1". 
The oi l ly t'n.teHt issued. , AU persons are cautiolled 

agaln.-:t intrtngcmc..:..ts. For sale cver�where. Agents 
" antc(l. Sule pr(lpric(or�, W. Vi'. BEAUCHAMP & CO., 
:N o .  -10 Hanover st" B')ston Mass. 7 4  

Y ( I U  C A N  S() , J n�n your own tin W�Te 
wIthout a soldering iron hv bUYlng Ollt bl)ttle (If 

'Ylf"on"'� Prt'pal'ed Schier. Sfl.mplr.s RPnt on rccE':'ipt 01 35 
Cf'Jl lB, with pricf' lht . •  '.gellt8 wanted everywhere. Vi , 
rcr.t to W I lA;;;ON & CO . . 19 Lindall �t .. Boston .  1 t.f-p 

"J,"10R SALE-Rights to Manufacture, in 
r territory not alrcady occupied, the Eureka Mower. 
The gl'eat. rlirect draft machlUc ane! best mower in the 
w(,rld. ThiR machine �tands wlthout a rival whe;:ever ill-
t"0tiLCpd j1""or parti('n1ar-', anply to . 1* \� .. IL iER, STEVENS & CO., Pouglllreepsle, N. Y. 

PRICE LIST OF 
ul ,� rl"lJB C '  Flles & Took Also, U.S, 
p.; Q ('"'" Standard Steel S('ale�, Square�, 
(:fC. Steel lettl-'rs & Fi2'ures, Sent to any address, 
GUODNOW & WIG liTMAN, �3 Comhill, lloston, Maos. 

7 eowti 

PATENTS COMBINING ABSOLUTE 
Practic�bility, Usefulness,Qnfi ECOnOm

[
, introduced 

and soh!. (111 terms entll'ely patHitactory to al . Addre�s 
E. TIFcCANY & CO .. 

Fimmc'ial Ag-ents, 15 Wall st., New York. 
Refercnees :-Hon. J. R. Amidon, Toledo, 0.; Hon. E. P. 

Tiffany. bouth:)l'idge, Mass.; Hon. O. T. Hall, 14 Wall st. , 
i:r��:J

w
�

Y�N��P
-tO

�
��

" Fres't Baltic Insurance co·1!06 

J)IRECTION S FO rt MAKING 'rHE 
. v(>ry llest. "\Vhit�� Hurd Soap are sent free with cvery 
can of 

GEORGE GANTZ & CO.'S 
PURE W HITE ROCK POTASH, 

One poulod makes lHtecn pounds of Soap, and i8 easy 
Rnd dmply made at. a cost of two cen l �  a Doun(}. If your 
btOl ckceper iR acc')mmofiatmg he WIll get it for you. 

OUict No. 136 and lSS�edar st., N ew York. 

R B A.LL & CO" 'Vorccster, Mass . ,  
' .  'ManaJar.turers ot  tll(� latest impr,-,vl'd patrIlI 

J);.)Uld�'. Woodworth's, aurt Gray & Wood � Planers. SCish 
J\.1olding. Tenoning. Po�er and Foot l\1ortisitJl!, Uprlgltt 
nnd Vt'rttcal Shaping' and Hormg MachiBes, Scroll Sa,*El. 
J)onbl(� SllW BPHCh. L{p·Sawing, and a variety of o"i] ('r 
llwcillJle.s for "'.Vork1ng wllod. AIs0, the btst Patj�nt Huh 
�mcl Uall-c:tl" ,\lorlismu: �Iachll1e:; in the world. Senel for 
('ur inustl'al..C(l catalogue, 25 13'" tf 

'l l 7 LOUGHT·Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and )' V �v ate!' ; Brf',SR Glohf' Valves :lllt! Stop l:orks, Iron 
FlttHl :�:'. etc . •  JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Jollll st " N. Y. 

26 13 -----------------------------��-

Sheet and Roll Brass, 
l!Ilt.� ss A N U  COPPER 'VIRE, 

German Sllv('l', etc., 
MunufadurClI by Ihe 

THOMAS MAN CJ<'ACTCIUNG CO" 
Thoma!'!ton. Ct)nn. � Rpf'ctal :nteutlon to particular sizes and wirltlls for 

'l'ype FI)UI'(h'l't�. �l acllinlf:t!i=, etc. 2�� �6* 

"J7'O B tST EA�l EN GINES, BOILER'-', :::;/\W r !\flll ... , Co'· trUll 0111," nd()ress thp. ALBERTSON A �D 
lJOULI,ASS l\l.1.\CII1�J� CO •• }Jew London, C')flll 1 L1 

C TOC K '3, niEt�. tti!D S{;RE W 1'1!ATED, k' Hr lt (lll'� a.nd oth Cl" (;hu"1:� -J O IJ N  ASHCROFT. 5\ 
.J ohn � t., N'�w � 01'1:, 26 13 

"[)OIrl ABL:'i ,/f'£;Aj:tl E�'H }U\l'EI:i, COM-J[ hi ping the l.:...!.'i!.XIl:;�:· rn ot c.:..jClEnf�.7, durallIlity, and 
econoTl�Y With tbe �lnnr�l)m ot welgln :lnd price. Thcy PJ',::" \''-id·.:-h' a.nd 1t�H.lr)liJly known, .L'H.,'re tl!a.n (iOO bemg 
i�l ll�\(: �\ II warral1t�d ea.tisfa.{;io!'y or 1'- j sale. Descnp· 
�l�·C�·�:l�)ll:V;L�yt &nca&�

l
r�l���ic��R!�

t
's�S 1 tf 

PATENT 

lIf'nd Stamp (or Circular and Sample or 
the Paper. 

J. R. Hathaway 's 
l\/fEl'ALLIC Burial Case, Patente, 1  Feb. 18, 
1.'1 1868. 1t is tlnished up in an elegant and attractive 
8tyl�, and is t:l.ir-ti::rht, and lighter tban any other MeUllic 
Cnse ; is cast in sections and dovetailed together. and has 
a beautiful appearance, can be made cheaper than wood 
cases of the Stl.llle styJe. For rights or cases address 

J. R. HATHAWAY, Westfield, N. Y, 

Dye's Patent 
Stump Extractor and Building Remover. 

Pronoun�ed by comp 'tent judges and Agricultural Fairs 
to be suoenor to any other m,lcllln� ever klwwn or exhib
ited tor pullmg stumps, trees, rocks, and bUlldmgs. }'or 
furl her particulars and circnlars address 6 3' P. S. SCOVEG, Bordentown, N. J, 

Steptoe's Foot M01"tiser 
We have been manufactur

ing: this machine for the past 
:.!5 years, and have averag�d 
sales dUfWg thllt time orover 
300 machines per year. Our 
market has been mainly in 
��:���

S
�r��r� 

r
f���

t
�a':t 

ern Stat(·�. iTlils has induced 
llS to furnish reliab1p PHrLlCS 
with t,hem. S. C. HIlls, 12 
PI'·tt st,. New York ; C. H .  
SmUll, 135 Nortll Third s t  .• 
rl�����\\���[;:�j,p��

l
t�����: 

Pa., are all provided with 
ffi.1chines, and will furni;);h 
them at our list prices.frmght 
and boxing ,deled. Cuts and 
E
riccs of othf'r tools can be 

s�ip�8l!f.
llCatlOn, 

McfARLAN & CO., 
Menufadurel s of Wood-

�h��t:fsif ¥�?�,
ne

brn�ign�tt 
Ohio. " 6 4  

TALLO W LUBRICATORS, and a Gener· 
. al a:-.sortment ot Bra<.:s "\Vork, of' :-,upcrior quality at 

low prices, at Cincinnati l�ras'i Works. 1 12' F, LUNKENHEIMER, Prop, 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY -From new patterns of the most ap. 

������:!rli. a�0-::�4�����
h
b����?���g!:\J�i� 

a
s����t 

Worcester, .M888. 
3 13' WITHEJ:tBY RUGG & RICHARDSON, 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, e l si· 
2513.

1y a
ff.

I1:<t;. 
s�uEi

S
ct

O
M;i1��'New Haven, Vonn 

CIRCULAR SA W MILLS, J Woodworth Planers, etc . •  trom latest improved 
patterns by S. HEA� ... [) & SONS, Barre, Mas�. Prices 
low. Send for cll'cular. 1 13 

� pOCKET REPEATING 
_ j, . \ LIGHT.-A neat little self·light, n \: ' ) l�lg pr.lcket instr1:lrr�ent.with Improved � -. �!� --.'-

.

'''�' '� 1 ape Matches. g

.

lVmg instantlv a clear �:"}.��Y�i; , l���t:t�i���:UIl�JYc���nb�11j�t�[��nJh; . )v i I time� lD succeSSlOn without filling. A �: ct£> t, "II s%mple instrument tilled wlth the in-;1t<; � �.; flammable tape, WIth Circular and list ':y.,#, 01 priceo, sent by mall on receipt 01 6. 
_",;_ cent8. Addr�>ss 

6 tf REPEATING LIGHT CO., Sprlngfield, Maos. 

� TEA}l AND WATER G A GES, STEAM � Whistles: Gage Co('ks, nnd Engineer's Suppliefl. .6 13 JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Johu st .. N'ew York, 

SHlNGL1<: & HEADING MACHlNE-
k Law's P:�tent. The simplest aud bAst in u�e. Shingle 
neadm�' and Stav!' Jomters, St'lve Cut rers EqnaUz�rs, 
Heaf'iwg Turners, Phtner�, N,f'. Addr(,QR 

2 7" tf TREVOH & CO., Loekport ,N.  Y, 

KEY 
6 2  

CIJE�KS A nd Key �.1. ) � Rmf!s. 
D\ Hill!' C. ROBBINS, 42 Kurcland. st., Boston, Mass. 

I� WH ARDtON, MEIUAlH & CO" . \" M anufact,u!'ers of the latest improved Patent Dan 
icls' and Wou<lworth Planing Machines. Matehing 8f1.8h 
'\nd Molding, Tenonmg, Mortising, Borlng-, Shaping: Ver
tieal aud {;ucuiar He-sa·Ring Machinp8, :-,aw Mllls, Saw 
Al'bor:5-, Scroll Saws. Ha,ilway, Cut, ott', ami Rip Saw Ma· 
chine�. Spoke and Wood Tnruing Lathes, and VarlOus 
other kmds of Wood-won.ing machlDery. Catalogues 
and pl'icf' I'SlS sent on aprlif'ation. Manufa('tory, Wor
cf'

�tf
r, Mass. Vi arehousc. 107 LIberty st., .New York. 

I
M PROVED.--Tnpley's Patent Self,Feedin,!!; 
Hand, Foot, or Horse Power R1P. CroS's Cut. Scrol[ 

Saw Machines Combinrd. Prwes HedHcecl. Send for il-
lustrated elI'cular. WM. H, HOAG. Man'f'r, 

() 3· 214 Pea-rl st., New York. POl!toffice Box 4245. 

STONE'S RIVER UTILITY WORKS, of 
Murfref'ehnro. Tenn., Manufflctur€' ]aJ  �e quantit1es 01 n,rd CeQ'lr Woo�en War�-(Jhurns, Tubs, PallS, Chests 

clc. A partner wltll <;.apltal, or practIcal expr·rience 
wapt('(l to take the inrerest of a non·re�idpnt partn€'r' 
Also. a practieal man to run one or more lathes by con: 
tr

�
(
2
\ Address D. H. C. SPEN CE, bup't. 

!tUttit}lU. 
BACON'S IMPROVED 

TR UNIl: ENGI�,E, 
For Stationary and IIouiting Pnrposes, 

ThHl Enl;ine 18 �p.w, Simple, and Compact, and i� Cheap
er than anything III the market. 1t can bl"' readily used 
�����
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by BROOKS & BACON, 6 tf No, 450 West st., New York city, 

l\.TEW BOOKS FOR CARPEN TERS.-1..,. ARCHITECTURE IN DETAIL. 
MODERN AMERlCl\.N ARCHITECTITRE. 

THE PRACTICAL STAlR BUlLDER. 
Price for each, $10. Sent free when paid for in advance 

01 by express, C.O D, IlluRtrated Catalogups tree. 
A. J. BICKNELL & CO,, Publishers, 

6 tr 'l'roy,N, y" and bpringtlel<I, IJI, 

THE 21ST ANNUA L EXHIBITION 
, OF 

American Manufactures & the Mechanic Arts, 
Und€r the direction and Superintene!ence of the 

MARYLAND I N i:i'l'lTUTE, 
Will be or ened,in its s

B
acious Hllll,in Baltimore,on Tucs-

��rle�����I,'0���s�Ph8�;bf��� lC��l�!���ars, address the 
6 10 W, HENRY JOHNSON, CIl, Com. 

F I R E E X T I N G U I S H E R 
ALWAYS READY FOR IN-

stant use. Indorsed by the Go
vt'l'nment, the entire Insurance Com

and all, t.::lnet's of Fire Depan
It has saved over 500 buildmgs 1n 

v.,cic,,,.h,.,t. ot the country.,Every house 
it. Pl'lce $4�, .N o. 1 j $50 

3. Send for circular, 
U. S. FIRE EXTINOUISHER Co., 

8 Dey street, New York, or 
95 Water street, Boston, Mass. 

STEAM-BOILER Leaking Stopped. No 
Humbug, ReceIpt $2, A. Belchambers, Ripley, 0, 

6 4* 

B
OILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
live per eellt of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

26 13 50 JOlm st" New York, 

cn-32l'::' A MONTH and expenses ! 28 new � 'J articles, H, B.SHAW, Alfred, Me, 1 11" 

� CHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTI-
o cal Geologv of Harvard Univer&ity.-Tbe course 01' 
instruction 10 the department of Mming and Pract!cal 
Geologv of Harvard University will be contmued, on an 
enlarged scale, during thc collegiatp. year 1868-9, The ex
amina!ions for admls,ion will be held on Thursday Rnd 
�������j.:.:g�·1�7t�1=?r��:J .b�r.JWi¥WE��

0
��3��Pi':��I��� 3 5  eow 

Brick Machine. 
LAFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD ha5 more 

advanhges combined iu one machine than any other 
ever invented. it mak€'s common brlck of very superlOr 
quality. By a slight chan!!p:, press brick are made wHh
ont repressing. With La�er's Patent Mold, beautiful 
stnck brlCk are ma.lle. ThB machine wa� awarded rtr,..;t 
premium at the N. Y. State Fair, 1861. for making Front 
���6��in:tti�n�

n
���i��.
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F��t��s�;'i�i��
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1 �3g�:;s 
J. A .  LAFLER & C J •• 

15 tfeow Albion. Orleans county, N. Y. 

PI ATIN'UM H, M, 'Raynor, 
'/ • 748Broadway,� , Y. 

1 6*eow 

LE COUNT'S PATENT HOL-
LOW LATHE DOG is Light, Thin, and 01 

... le_,Dollole.tb ... .strength or others, They 
have Good Steel Screws, well fitted and Har, 
dened. Prlcf's 

From % to 2 inches, 8 sizes, inc . . . . . .  $ 8 00 
do. % to 4 do. 12 .' " . . . . . .  17 30 

Sent by Express to any address. For Clrcu
lar scnd to 

C. W, Lx COUNT, 
South Norwalk, Conn. 1 eowtt 

FOR BRASS LATHES and all l\'l<1chinery 
. connected with Brass Finishlnl< an d Flt,tlng Line, 

Improved Latbes for making, large val ViS etc. Address 
Exetpr Map,hlllp. Works� E-x:eter. N. 9 . . 21 eowtf 

l\IOLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.
Send for circular to WM, H, BROWN, 44 �;xehange 

st., Worcester. Mass. 23 eow8* 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, The 
SUBSCRIBER Is the New York Agent I"or all the 

�fa()utacturers, and sells at the it' prices. S� C. HILLS, 12 
Platt .t, 3 tt e 

A BOOK THAT EVERYBODY SHOULD 
HAVE. 

WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OWN LA W-
YJ>; R AND BUSINESS �'ORM BOOK, 

Is a Completc and Rel1able Gmde in all matters of Lnw 
and Bu�iness fransacr.ions for EVERY STATE IN THE 
U.NlON. 

THE ENTIl{E LEADING PRESS OF THE COUNTRY 
unquahfiedh' endorse the work. We make a few short 
extracts trom the press : 

" As a If'gal adviser always at hand to instruct the 
�1
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learned to draw up <ll'e(J�. mor�gti..e:es, agreements lease�, 
orners, wit s. t't(".; as a gmrle With rt;g'arct to the laws ot 
the various Statt's conceru1ng cxemp'ions, liens, limlta' 
tion 01 actl OJ'f:, ("oJlection ot debt�, U::ml'Y9 and so on, thl� 
volume i� certainly invaluable to men 01 business. and it 
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of the multltudC'. In additIOn, the work contoins a lull 
dl!!est of the action 01' the Government relative to re
construction and the freedmeu, tb� General Bankrupt 
Law, the Patent Laws, Peusion Laws, the Hompstfad 
Lawg. the Internal Revt'nne Laws, etc. The publisher 
has determined to make this work c�mplete, and, to our 
thinking, he has succeedpti. No busmess man or woman 
('an with �afety be without it."-New York Times. 

'" This work is one of tile most valuable is�ueR of the 
press of this. country. it contains so mUCh that every man 
in busiue!"B should know, but WhICh none have the timf' to 
acquire from volummous works, that it IS trUly in dis
penf<ablc!'-New York Ulspatch. 

" Such n. usetul book can not be too highly commended . 
A mor� eomprehensive d.igest could not be dtsired."
New York Wee!(ly Tribune. 

"There should oe a copy of it in every family."-New 
York WI'ekly. 

H The mo!"t implicit confidence can be placed UDon the 
work as authorIty on all thesub,jectsof WhiCb it tl'cats."
PhiladelphIa Age, 
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•. It contains just the kind of intormation every business 
man stands most in need of. It-Sunday Mercury. 

" F.veryman no matter what his bU.5iness may be;should 
have a (�opy."-PIttf;burgh Dlspat,cb. 

"There is no better book 01' reference."-Phrenological 
Journal. 

H The book is prepared to meet all the ordinary COli tin· 
g'encies of bUflin> ss life, and it meets them clearly dis
tmctly Rnd well."-Round Table. 

" It contains u. �ast amount 01 just su('h mattcr as eve� 
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.. It iR the be;-.t busine�s guide ever pubUshed."-De Bow 
Journal, St. LoUIS. 

HEvel y one shon1d have a copy."-N. Y. Eve. Post.. 
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The work IS published 12 rno. size, 650 pagef:.. Price in 
Cull leatller binding $2 50, in half library $2 00. Sent post. 
paid on receipt of price. 

Agents wanted everywbeTe,-Address 
n. W HITCHCOCK, Publisher 

98 SprlDg street, N Y. 

I I I  

FOR SALE,� 
. . The Patent RIght to Manufacture Paper from the HibISCUS P1ant. Address 
4 4  STUAHl' & PETERSON, Phlladelphla, Pa • 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOlSTII\G MA':HINES AND DUMB WAlTERS 

26 13"' ' 602 Cherry st., PhiladelptJia, Pa .
. 

Woodworth Planers. 
.Woodworking Machinery g�'nerally, Manufactured COl'. 

F�t
j'3
enth and Penn Avenue, PhIl.. POWER & DAVIS. 

Brid:esburg Manj'g 00., 
Office No. f;;j "l\orth 11-'1'011.(, St.reet, 

PHlLADELPHIA, PA., 
Manuf�cture all kinds of (Jot ton and Woolen Machinery 
includmg theIr new 

Self-Acting Mule� Rnfl Looms, Of the mos� aporove1 8tyle. Plan- drawn and eslimaf('� furmshed tor factones ·of anv size. Shaftmg ane! nllt geal'lIlj! made [0 order. '20 1;. P 

SJ\lITH'S UiPHOVED WOODWORTH 
PLANER AND MATCHER, Sash and Door Moldin" 

Mortising. and TenODlDl! Ma('hlnes, Scroll Saws Sa\V 
MllJs. e,c., at rednced prices. Address CHAS. H. SM! 'I'll 
135 North 3d st., Plliladelphia, Pa, 1 13" 

Oedar Vats, Tanks, anil 
Reservoirs, 

For Brewers, Distillers, Dvers, Chemh:t3 Manufacturers 
etc., PubliC and Private Builrting8, etc .• �t('. 

GEU, J. BURKH , l<DT & CO., 1 13 Buttonwood, below Bro,d st" Philadelphia, Pa. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 

Southwark Foun dery, 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa" 

MANUFACTURE Steam Hammers 01 
Nasmyth and Davy styles. 

Apparaus tor nI.tking Sugar from Beet Root 
& Cane Juice,& for Refineries working Sugar & Molasses 

Gas Dlacllinery ot every descrjpt�on. 
Oscillatng Engines having 

SLIDE VALVE:) worked by ECCENTRIC. 
Patterns on hand of sizes-8xlO, 10x12, 14x14, t8x1i. 

to� th�
·-DeSigner3 and constructors ot the machinery 

Forest CUy Sug-ar Hefining' Co., Portland, He. 
C. Y. Morriss Sugar Refinery. Riehmonrt, Va. 
Soul hwark Sugar R�finery, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Grocers' Sugar HOIlSl! (Molaeses), do. 3 �ow tf 

AM.ElUCAN TIN NED 
S HEET IRON. 

Coating unitorm over Ute entire Fl-h,·et. by an entirely new 
�a�fr�C:r�gr .

process. All sizes and gages on hand and 
H. W. BUTTEW"ORTH, 

21eow 7' tf 29 and 31 Haydock st., Pl"L.delphla, Pa, 

'pAGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME 
, Coal, Patented Lime Kiln will burn No. 1 nulslnog 
lime with any coal or WOOd, mixed or separq.t ' in sanie 
k'�r'2G

fights for sale by C, D, PAGE, Rochesk�' , l'I, Yo 

OIL OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PAIHS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 

WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine. Sig-nal, Lard, and PremlUm Petroleum is the Beet 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for :!'r!achinery and 

BurniIlg, 
Ii" s. P���A8r:� OiLM?uutactUl't:.f, 

Nos. 61 and 68 Mam street. Bufralo, N. l�. N B.-'Reliable orders filled for eny part of the world. 
I tt  

I, ) UEHK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-") TECT01{':-lmporlC\1lt lor all larr:!'(; CorpOratlOlls ft.tln M aDluactunng COIH'prns-caDab1e of controlling with thf' utmost '�c{',ul'acy tIl e  I110tion ot a watC'hm,:;:u o� patro!ma'j, as toe same rea.cbcp dhierent stations 01 b J�  bf:at. Send tor n Clrcu.lr,?:'. .J �. BUEHK 
-

P. O. Rox 1,057, Boston, M USf,. ) N. 1l.-Tbi3 dete<:&or is covered by tv.-o U. S. patents. 1 artles using �r sellmg these m�trun.��nts wltholr F"'u�n")'f� ltv from mp wlll llp " " aIr, wltb Sf;rOr'11u!? to law, � 13'l! tf 

A FABER du FAUll, Engineer and 
• Melal.1Ul·l!l�t, 39 Park Row New Yorl�. Calcula· 

tIOns on Motlve Power, Strength ot'Structures and other 
mechanical problems. Machinery selected. 1 4- eow 

WANTED ---Agents. 
cn-75 �200 per Month, Everywhere, � • to � male and fe1llale.to illtrOGllCe the GENUINE IMPROVEl, COMMON SENSJ>; FAMlLY SEWINQ MACHIN:E. Th! fmachine will stitch. hem,re1l, tuck, qUIlt. cord, bind, bra1d,and embroider in a most su. 
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0
��J':;��' more be:mtiful, or more el n.stic seam than ours. It makes the "E.1astic Lock Stitch." .EverysecolJdstitch can be cut, and stlll ihe cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearintT it, We pay agents from $75 to $200 per month and e:: penses, or a commission from which twice that amonnt can be madP. Address SECOMB & CO., Pittshurgh, P." , or Boston, Mas�. 
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C
HAHLE8 A. SEEI,Y, COHSTJLTING J ana Analyttcal Chemist, No. :l6 Pt:l� s!!'eel� New 

¥ork. Assa'(s anC! Analyses of all ktnda. Ai1vke, tits-trne �on. "'eDorts� et,, ,_ on the m:.;etll} arts. 1 tf 

A MEStTLl,· iJ W:1 LES '.llV lml'ECHS--
Avl� rmpOl .lim. Les mVt'llleurr-; non lamilJers avcn 
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BeI daus leur langue natalc. J�·uvoyez nous un de.�sin et 
nne description c('lncis.e T)Our DO:Hl- €":XJ1Xafj'l. T0utSii' 
eommul!ir�,tior.:3 l!f:'ons r�lin� f�n CMn��lri· 

CO" 
Scientlfle American Otfiec No. Si Pa"" Row New ,O!'k 
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112 J dtutifit ltUtdtnu. 
PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 

of any Invention, patented within thirty y<!hrs. can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this 01llce, givlnj( 
name of patentee and da.te of patent, wben known, and 
Inclo'in� II ae a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the Claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
?atent Sollcltors.Nn. :n Park Row New Yo 

.A limited number of advertiJJements will be ad
mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line. 
Engra'Dings may head advertisements at the same 
rate per line, by measurement, as the letter press. 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 

ATENTS for Castlngs,etc. KNIGHT BROS.,SenecaFalli'fo
"Y' 

Tlw First. IUQnlr.'f,' 
that presents ItBelt to 
·-one who bas made any 
Improvement or dis
covery is: U Can I ob
.. ain a Patent ? "  A p08· 
£tive answer can only be 
g�!p?e\e 
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ror a Patent to the Com· missioner of Patents. 
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PetitIOn, Oath, ana ull Speclfic.Uon. Various 01llClai 
rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
.. norts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
r:enerally without success. After a season of great per
plexity and delay, he Is usually glad to seek the aid of 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again". Tbe best plan 18 to solicit proper 
a�1

i
�i:��r�i�:���;�fied are honorable men, the inven

tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
whether the improvement is probably p8tentable, and 
will give blm all the directions nee<l.ful to protect his 
ri�:�.rs. MUNN & CO., In connection with tbe pnbllca· 
tion of the SOIENTIFIO AH.ERICAN, bave been actively en
gaged In the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
r::r�������� g�[f�rd ,geg:�:��ou?;o

e
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than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
n�'ose who have made inventions and desire to consnlt 
With us, are cordially invited to do so. We shall be happy 
to see them in person, at our office, or to advise them by 
Letter. In all cases they may expect from us a.n honest ����o�o cIg;:�
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of the invention should be sent, together with sta.mps for 
r��u.rbfg�r�f.e. Writc plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 

Ail busmess committed to our care, and all consulta· 
�;:s�' ��'W\i'Yc��:gft!r�1to:;��I� C;�A�tlal. Ad-

PreUmluary Examlnatlon.--In order to obtain a 
Prel1minary Examination. make out a written descrip· 
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*5 bv mall, addressed to MUNN & CO.,37 Park Row, and 
In uue time you will receive an acknowledgment there
or followed by a written report in re"ard to the patentabll. rtY ot yonr improv-.€'nt. The Prelimu13.ry Examination 
consists of a special search, which we make with great 
care, among tne models and patents at Washington to 
rscertain whether the improvement presented is patent· 
ablB. 

tJ.f a��':,Y s�c:.lt�:1�r�1st� �����!� �1�b�";�'i.��I':1'I� 
mensions,-smaller,ifposslble. Send tile model by expre

. 
ss, 

pre-prud, a.ddresseu to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, .N .  Y., 
toget.her with a deSCription of its operation and ments. 
On receipt thereof we will axamtne the inventiou careful. It and advise the party as to Its patentability, free of 
c -!��'i;.O<leI 8hould be neatly made of aD suitable mate
rials strongly tastened, wlthout �Iue. aoa neatly paint
ed. The name of the invent0Ji:should b�engraved orpalnt-. 
ed upon it. When the invention conSIsts ot an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model et 
the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sufficiently perfect to show, with clearness. the 
nature and operation of the improvement. 

� ew mediCInes or medical compounds, a:qd useful mix· 
wres of alltklnds, are patentable. 

30-H. P. Engine & Boiler,lst-class and com
plele, for 8ale low. W. E. LEARD, Plthole Clty,Pa. 

7 209" 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castlngs,etc. E. A. RUMSEY'; Seneca Falls, N.Y. 7 1*08 

300 Per cent.-AJl:ents Look.-300 per Ct. 
Garvie's Pat. Self)fucking Guide for Sewing Ma

Chines. Address GEO. D. GARVIE, Hartford, Conn. 
7 los 

T F. WERNER, MODEL MAKER and 
, • Machini8t,Center & Franklin sts. Particular stten· 
tlon given to Working Models and Small Machln

Vl_
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IMPORTANT TO RAILROADS. 
THE GARBER LOCK NUT 

Illustrated on anotber pal<e Is worthy the attentIon of 
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introduced. The care and expense of keening the orcH
nary nuts in place b obvtatedt�ma the fiPb.plates are l1rm
Iy held,lbut not so rigidly that the rail Cannot expand and 
contract. By the nse ot these nuts, the fish plates cannot 
sf>parate so as to render the bolts liable to breakage or to 
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Olts enter. Rights to use 
The wbole U. S . at ten cents 

F
er mill> Of Railroa1. State 

Rights. thirty cents per inUe 0 . Hallroaa. Sin�le Compa
ny Rights one dollar per mile of Rallroad. To manufac-
tu
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Nuts will be forwarded to those who wish to see and try 
them. at ten cents each. This lock. nut ls cheap and will 
soon save more, in the tie-htening up, than the cost. They 
can be made and put on for five cents each. Address 

SAMUEL GARBER, 
7 l'os Greenville, Pa. 

CAP AND SET SCREWS 
) As perfect as Engine·cut Screws. Send for price 

list to S. C. SMITH, Lowell, Mass. 
7 130s 

FOR SALE CHEAP-A 15-fI. P. TYLER 
Truss Frame Steam Engine. EM been run only two 

months, and warranted in perfect working order. Also, 
a 71'68 nicely finisl�dF�·§lTt.SJmt ���l��fill}.'i::'�. 
SPLENDID INVESTMENT. - Machine 

Knlte and Edge Tool Factory worth $?O.OOO. wlll be 
sold for $14,000. Now runninl!', with good repntatlon and 
bnsiness connect-ionR. Sold for lack of Capital. 

7 osl' SAMUEL ZUG, Agent. DetrOit, Michigan. 

STATE ASSAYER'S OFFICE, 
20 State st., Boston, June 5,  1868. 

MERIDEN BlUTANNIA CO., 
West Meririf'n, Conn., 

GENTLEMll:N:-I ha'Ve made a careful f'xaminB.tfon of 
the PORCELIlIN·Ll"'ED ICE PITCHERS rece'ltly man. 
ufactured by you. 
The Unin!! or inner chamber of these Pitchers is made of wrought iron,worked totbe desired form.& then ena.meled 

inS1de. where it comes In contact with tbe ice and water. 
This enamel is a spectcsot Porcelain that has baen melted upon and attachec! to the iron at a high heat ; It forms a 
smootb, glazed surface. like other .kin (is of Porcelain,and 
is pntirely free from anything poisonous or injurious. 

Tbpse linings have been submitted to a varie.ty Of. severe 
tests here, with a view to determin� their durabilIty and 
power of resisting the corrosive actIon of natural waters. A quart of acidulated well water was boiled in one of 
them without any perceptIble action upon the enamp,l ; 
and, again, a well water, to which caustlc alk.aU had been 
added was afterwards boiled in the same Iming. with a 
similar result. 

Wben SUbmitted to sudden changes of temperature the 
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pression upon it. If fhe water in a Pitcher should at any 
time come in contact wtth the iron. it would not then b e  
mjurlous to health. 

There are many apparent advantages in these linings 
besides Ihose alrpady mentioned-suCb as freedom �om 
odor, and cleanliness, but the absence of any injurlOuR 
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for dally use. Res��c��llA HAYES, 
7 los State Assayer of Massachusetts. 

LYMAN KINSLEY & CO., . Cambridgeport. Mass. 
Manufacturers of Steam Hammers, Belt Hammers, 

Power Shears, Cutttng·off Machines, Heating Furnaces, 
Mach1nery, Wagon and Car Axles, Forgings, CastIngs, etc .. etc. 6 40B 

When t�n,"enti(jn consists ot a mediCine or compeund, 
or a new article of manufactnre, or a new composition, samples of the article must be 1urnishea, neatly put up. 
Also send us a full statement of the ingred1ents, propor· 
tlons mod_e Qf p.leparation, Uies. and merUs. Factory, Trenton, N. J. Office, No. 2, Jacob st., N. Y. 5 tt 

Rell5.ue •• --� reissue ;iJ granted to the oI1.g1nal pat-. 
entee his heirs, or" the assignees of the entire interest., 
when' by reMon of an insufficient or detective spectftca. 
Hon the or1tt;lnal patent is Invalid, provided the error hae 
arisen trom inadvertence, accident, or mlBtake without 
auy 1raudulent or deceptive IntentloB. A ratentee may, at h1s optIon, bave 1n bis re1Bs!1e a. sep. 
arate patent for each distinct part of the inventlOn com· 
prehended In his original application, by paying the reo 
qulred.fee in each ease, and complying WltD the other reo 
quirements of the law, as in origlllal applications. 

Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject 01 a 
separate specJftcat.ion descriptive ·of the part or parts 01 
the inventIon claimed lD suCh dtvlsIOn; and the drawlcg 
may represent only such part or parts. Address MlJNN .I< CO., 37 Park Row, for full particulars. 

Interferences •• -When each 01 two or more persons 
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before the CommiSSIOner. bior does the fact tha� one ot 
toe parties has alreadv obtained a patent prevent suCb an 
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that anotner person was tne pnor lDventor, give hlm also 
8 patent, and thuif pla� them on an equal looting before 
the courts and the publIC 
(Javeat •• --A Caveat gives a Umlted but Immediate 

protectlOn, Rnd is particuTarly useful where the invention 
is not fully completed, or the model is not ready � or fur· 
ther tIme is wanted tor experiment or study. After a Ca· 
'reat has been liled, the Patent 01llce will not Issue a pat
ent for the same invention to any other person, WIthout 
giving notice to the Ca7eator. who is then allowed three 
months time to file in an a.ppl1catlOn tor B patent. A Ca· 
veat to be of any value, Should conto.in a cle�r and eon
eise 'description ot the invention, so far as It bas been 
completed,lllustrated by drawings when the obJect admits. 
ln order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us a letter containing a sketch of the inventl0§t with a de· 
}''i.'';�tifgw:'k��. 

own words. Address MUN & CO., :n 
Addltions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 

runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as loog a period as deslr.d. 

Quick Appllcatlon •• -When from an� reaoon 
par";es are deSirous of applyIng for Patents or Uaveats. In 
&:ar .. T B...&.STE, without a moment's loss of time, they have 
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,repare and mail the necessary papers at less than an 
1lour's notice� if reo uired. 

i"orelgn Patentlj.--AmeI1can Inventore should bear 
in mind that, as a general rule, any inventJon that is val· 
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hIs dlscovery amon� ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
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patents ca.n be obtainecl abroad by our Citizens almost as 
eaony as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans III foreign countries are obtained through 
tbe SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN PATENT AOXNOY. A Circular 
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_tlon to Messrs. MmfN & Co. 
.For InstructlOns concernlnft Foreign Pa.tents, Reissues, 
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R
l��s���c.:��; our Instruction Book. "Sent free by mail on appllcation. 

Those who receive more than .one copy thereOf will obhge 
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ltIUNN &. CO., 
No. 37 Park Row, New ). ork CIty. 

Omce In Washinl/:ton. Cor. �' and 7th streets. 

Pateut. are Grauted lor Sevent ... n Yean, 
�he followln. beinl/: a scbedule of fees:-
On filing eact, Cavcat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  110 OIL filing each application for a Patent, except i·or a de.il'n . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �15 On issuing eacb "original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,20 On appeal to Commissioner ot· Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,to On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $'30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 On grantinl< tbe Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $50 On filim� a Disclaimer . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'lO On filing application for Design (three and a half 
Oi b'fI'::':)apj,iicatioii 't�iDe,;lgn' (BeVen' yearS) : : : : : : : : :  :f}g On :fil!�2' applJcation for DeSIgn (fourteen years) .. . . . . .  i30 In additIon to which tbere are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova bCC�18 pay $500 on apl licatlon 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O WER. 

TURBINE WATER 
Wheel in Existence.-

FEL & CO., 
"nrt",Q.ii�;;I(f� Ohio, and New Haven, 

IllUstrated Pamphlet for 1868 sent 
on appUcation • 

4 os II 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WRJl)ATON'S OINTMENT wm cure Salt Rheum. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases ofthe Skin. 

Pric. e 50 cents ;-by mall 60 cents . . All DruggISts sell It, 
WEEKI> & POTTER,BoBton,Proprietors. 1 19' os 

DO· YOU 
WANT GAS WE can afford to pipe your house, or pay 

for your fixtures, or beth and leave them as your 
property if we cannot put up a Machine that shall be per-
i:;:lln�d

aI�sl�r
C�iCt��der any and e'ti�lgW�:t�cg��cu-

1 os tf 14 Dev st .. New York. 

FREE Our New CataloJl:Ue of Im
• proved STENCIL DIES: More than 

$200AMUN'fH is beingmadewith them 
S. M. SPENCb:R <$0 CO .. Brattleboro,Vt. 1 tl 

POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md., 
Manutactnre the celebrated 

LEFFEL TURBINE WATER WHEEL, 
for use In tbe Southern States. 6 tC 

WATER POWER-
. Cheap and Rel1able-at Marsemes. IIIino!s, to 

Lease, in any quan�ity. and Lots for Manufacturing or 
Dwelling putJ�oses, for sale at low prices. S1tuated On 
Canal and RaI1road, ";0 miles from Chicago. Tbis is the 
Largest and Best Water Power in the West. Address 
Marseilles Land and Water-power Co., Marseilles, 111. 

23 13 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-� 
Establisbed 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and ManUfacturers of Machinists and Gun 

TOOls, 54 to 60 Arch street, Han ,"()rd., Conn. 
Samples may be seen lD our Wareroom. 7 tf 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  
Trenton, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rill:
ging, Bridges Fernes, Stays or Guys on DerrICKS 

and Cranes Ttller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copoer and Iron, 
Lightning Conduct orB ot Copper. SpeCial attention given 
to hoisting rope ot aU k1�ds for Mines and Elevators. ApP1l i�! ��rrflar,glving prIce and other information. 

ASHCROFT'8 LOW W A'l'EJt DETECT-
or will insure your Boller against explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st .. New York. 26 13 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALERS IN MACHINERY. 

:�
r
��e��

t
w��

n, 
s� Jah�n'��:'

o
�:�s� �'5�Fl:.i.; ii���: Bope& OakllDl M'achlnery: Snow's & Jud90n's GovernoT8; Wr1ght's'P.re!lt Variable Cut-01f & other Engines 9 tC 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. GOOD Agents wanted to introduce our new 
Star Shuttle SewlnJt Macblne-Stltcb allke on · both sines. The only ftrst-class, l'>w-priced maCh1ne n the market. We will consign Macbinel:J to responsible partie�, and employ EnergetiC Agents on a Salary. Full particulars and samplp. work 1urnished on application. Address W.G. WILSON & CO., Cleveland, Ohlo, Boston, Mtlss. or St. Louis. Mo. - 1 90s. 

THE FIRST CUSTOMER IN EACH 
place can buy 1000 feet for $30, about h�'r price. 

Samples and eirculars Rent by mail. Ready Roofing Co., 
81 Malden Lane, New York. 24 tf os 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,comblnlng- �reateconomy In the use o(water

d 

3 os tf cow 

����;lZia���f��
l
i�all

a
;O. 

sitions in which water can 
be used as a motive power. 
We a.re prepared to furnish 
& warrant the same to give 
more power than a.ny over
shot or other turbine wheel 
made usinJ!:the same amount 
of water . A�ents wbnted. 

Send for a.escriptj ve cir· 
cular. 

BODINE & CO., 
Manuf'!i, Mount Morns, N . 
York. and We6tfteld, Mass. 

OF ALL bIZES, for purposes where a blast 
is r�guired. For particulars and circulars, address B. F. STURTEVANT,No. 72 Sudbury ,t.,Boston, Mas •• 3 If os 

THE INDICATOR APPLIED to Steam 
Engines. Instruments furnished and -Instruction given. F. W. BACON, 

1 tf 84 John st., New York. 

FOR Twist Drills, Reamers, Chucks, and 
Doge, addr .. s Am. Twist Drill Co., Woonsocket,R.I. 

3 os tf 

LUCIUS W. POND, 
Iron and Woodworkin" MachInery, Machinists' 

Tools and Bupplies, Shafting. Mill Gearing, and Jobbing. 
Al,o. Sole Manutacturer Of TAFT'S 
CELEBRATED · PUNCHES & SHEARS, 
(Works at Worcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty st., New York. 
2 0s tf 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMEN'l 
AL. and other Maehinerl' Models for tbe Patent 
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SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN Office. 14 tf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHEE, 
Drms, and other Machinists' Tools, of sw,erlor Quo · 

U�n ��d
b
��e,:,n�d���
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�inf
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w&Hb�fl�: 

lNG CO., New H .. ven, 20s tl 

l AUGUST 12, 1868. 
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The Harrison Boiler. 

THIS IS THE ONL Y REALLY SAFE 
BOILER in the market, and c::tn now be fllrnisbed 

at a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boil ... of any ,ize 
ready tor delivery. For Circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISO� BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B. Hr

.de, Agent, H9 Broadway, New 
ro��\ia�:' to Jobn A. t'b eman, Af!ent, 53 Kilby 

�
t
·if��

s
. 

WICKERSHAM'S 
American Oil Feeder. 
See Scientific American, Vol. XVII., No. 21. 

H USing, in six mOnths, 2� oz.oll on 2� in. journal ; per· 
feetly reliable."-Wm. SeUers & Co. 

il Best self·ofler we are cog-nizant of."-Neafte & Levy 
U There JS no need of auy further improvement in that 

Une. "-Jacob Haehnlen. 
U More econom ical and reliable than any mode I ever 

used."-Henry Disstoo. 
In use at Fairmount Water Works, Philadelphia, Pnbllc 

Ledger, Clark Thread Co., Newark, N. J., and by many 
others. 

Agents Wanted. C��'ii.a�fb'iiimSHAM & SO"', 7 los 148 South Front st .. l'hiladelphla 

IRON PLANERS and Shaping Machines, 
at the lowest price.. TWISS, PRATT & HAYES. 

6 2·os. New Haven, Conn. 

EXTENSIONS 
Obtained lor Patents issued In 1854. WM. F. Mc· 

NAMARA, ALtorneY, 37 Park Row, New York. 6 los 

HICKS' Improved CUT-OFF ENGINE, & 
Non-Explosive Circulating Boiler 

Cannot be equaled for correctne�s Of prlDclple, economy � g�i���
tlOn, perfection ot' workma

W�i
S: trI�i�eapneBs 

6 0stf 85 Liberty st., New York. 

EXCELSIOR 
Drill Chuck. 

EXCELSIOR CHUCK M'F'G 
CO., 01llce 61 Reade st .. 

4 0s4-" near Broadway, New York. 

Reynolds ' 
TU R B I NE 

WATER W H EEL8 
And all kinds 01 

MILL MAOHINERY. 
Send for New lUustrated Pamphlet 
for 1868. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where as Ag-ents. $5 to $20 per day. Nn Humhl1g. 

Samnle.s :tnd circnlars sent by mai[ for 25c. WH1.TNE.Y 
& SON, 6 Tremont st., Boston. Mass. 3 tf 

�OWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
Straightening Machines, Line Shafting and Palleys. 

A dress GREENLEAF & CO., Ind.ianapolls. Ind. 
4 tf 

NEW AND IMPROVED BOLT CUT-
TER-Schlenkpr's Pateut.-The Best in use. C.ut. 

tlog Square, Coach SCl·ew and V·Threo.d by once passlIlg 
over the Iron. Cutter Reads can he attached to other 
Machtnes,or the ordinary Lathe. Taps furnished to or�er." 
c���;ar price list,with 

A':�:·1f8�:�ib�dBou
nfi�fg,

11��tf.n •. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'8 PA'l'-
Ern-from 4 to 36 Inches. Also for car wheels_ 

Addres •• E.HORTON .I< SON,  Windsor LockB, {;Oun •. 
6 tf 

RIVERVIEW MILITARY AOADEMY. 
POUGHKEEPSIE N. Y. - Location healt.by 

::;ceueryunequaled ' BUlldln� convenient ; Teachers high
ly educated, earnest, working men ; Syste!ll Of Order un
surpassed. A wide·awake, thorough-gOlng Sellool lor 
boys wishing to be trainefl for Busmess, fo� COI�ege. or 
for West Point or tbe Naval Academy. For ctrcnlars 
address OTIS BISBEE, A.M., Prlncip.l and Proprietor 

4 8 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Established 1845. 
The 8CIENTIFIC AJlIERICAN Is pnbll,hed 

every week,and ts the largest and most widely Circulated 
journal of its class now pulished in this couotry. Each 
number Is Illustrated with Ol'iltlno.l Engravinge, 
representing New Inventions in Mechanlc8, A�rlculture, 
Chemistry, Manufactures, steam and Mechanical Engi 
neering Photograpby, SCience, and Art ; also 
Tools �ud Household Utensils. TWO VOLUMES 
WIth COPIOUS INDEXES, are published eaCh year, 
commencing January 1st, and July 1st. Term" : ___ One 
Year, $3 I Halr·Year, 51 50 I Cluhs of Ten Cople, 
for One Ycar, $25 I Specimen Copies sent gratIs. 

Address 
. MUNN &. . CO., 

31' Park RoW'; NeW' ¥ork;-
fir' The Publishers of the ScIentific American, 

In connection with the publication or the paper, have 
acted as Solichors ot' Pa tents for t",enty-hv4J, 
years. Thirty -·�hol1sand Applications for PBt
ents have been made th.: )ugh their Agency. Mp"e than 
One I-Iundred Thousand Inventors ba( ..:t3ought 
the counBel of the Proprietors of tho SCIENTIFIC 

AlIlllIRICAN cancerning their Inventions. Consulta
tions and advice to inventors, hy mall, free. PamphLti 
concerning Patent Laws of all Countries, free.: 

ITA Han<lsome Bonnd Volume, con·talnfnl/: 1�0 
Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Census by 
Counties, with Hints and Receipts Cor Mechanlcr.. malled. 
on recelp� ot ��c • .  

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC




